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On the following pages you the Small Schools Health
Curriculum Matetials Xor grades kindergarten through third. Included . .

. ; are student learning obSeciives, suggested. activities,_ suggested monitoring
procedures; and possible resources." These materials wetee.deeloped during
the schoo-i` years 1975-7 Teachets districts .W6tked 'ESD,
district mid* state health :education specialist's to develop' health student
learning. objectives for grades 'kindergarten through third: Suggested
activities, resources and some monitoring procedures have been identified
-for use in teaching' to the objectives. Each health student learning
objective has been correlated:to the State Goals for Washington .Common,,,
Schools and tO :broad program. gOals.,7

_

ORGANIZATION 07 THE SMALL SCHOOLS MATERIALS -

Small Schools Curriculum Guides are also available for the areas of
.language arts, mathematics; science and, soeial studies. Book

covers and objeCtive pages,for all Small' Schools Materials have been
color,coded for each subject: Health - -gold, Reading4-green, Language

:

Mathematics- -blue, Social Studies--buff, and Sciencepink.
On each objective page all,objectives for an area of the scope are
identified. Follociing each colored. objective. page there are several
pages which identify activities, resources anynioriitoring procedures
whic,h 'may be'uSed when teaching to the objeCtives. ;Within each curriculum
book the objectives have been correlated to the State Goals for Washington
Common -Schools and to the Small Schools- Program Goals fot that subject
area.

O



FORMAT, .

One unique feature of the'SmallSch6CIS Curriculum is the:forMator arrange-
.

-tient of information. on thepage Th4 format .was developed-inOrderto..
facilitate the transportability oft* product by allOwing distriCta to:
personalize the,curriculum-materials co..mee't their own'educational programs.
The Small.Schools-ForMat provides a skMple arrangement for- listing-- objectives
andAgentifying activities, mOnitoringprocedures,- and resources used.
teaching.

,

Page One ,

1

1 ,

The first format page.-liscfl the sequence-.of student, learning objectives
---rqated to aL Specific-area of the cutriculqm.for either-reading, language
arts, mathema ,Science, social studies:or health. For each objective
a-grade place nt'has been recommended indicating where'each.objective
sh'uld . be .taug t and mastered.1

The.graderecomMendation is Madez.,.With the
un erstanding that it applies to'mos t-students .and .that the're, will always
be some studen s ,who requir6 either-a longer or shorter time eidn'recOM-4.
m ded to mast 4r the knowiedges; skills and values indicated :by the 'objac-
tives-. .

S WI - 1.1,4 (:.I J. -

Ilr,t It a

N111:11-1t ,,,, \;* Dental bkLlls. int

and Service
th, .

some
t.

haracterlitica..of gik0.1 don al health; e.g. brushing.. flossinratink acfdlity healthy foods, r estng and regglar dental checkalps.99- X )c. the cerrec; methods for brashtek
.

Flossing, rans,ing and carcaring
a.

11:1

for teeth, congue and gems
51;-2. (

that teeth grow and change.
. 1,11,1 2 I. that oo4 habits can affect de. 1 Lcaltly. ,........... 127174 x4)(:1x, . that c -ilentist Is a doctor-eh, help. people eaintain good - .- ) _. '. :.1

.den to health, ; . ', 4. the d...aist has asistants Ian., s'y help people ei...tminin good ;, i ...-' dental hegith ; c .i. dent al- ass tants, oral hygenists , 1: I 1.-2 ,

reaelort, Commu.nitYItcsOurces

YI,
ldeetl y month J11.:41

teeth: tearing, eucting..grin ng toad.
gums: ef.p serer./ anti protect ectls.

%tips clean teeth and gums. Alas n chewing and,
asvallou,ing, eras Sn s

kt
e:r tenet:Soule;

. dental, rofesaitetale as ye ieevith Seportasit jobs heleinif.,
others. ialntaia.good dente "health. ja

. ,*

e.
.
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Ormat., cont nue

Page Two

,
- -

.. .

On the second format page; one or more objectives from the first format- ,
:page are. rewritten and suggested activities, monitoring procedures and
resources used-id teachingihe_objective(s) are identified. -The objec-
tives afe correlated to the\State-. Goals.for.Washington. Common Schools
*.and,to broad K-1±:program goals:_ The suggested grade placement of the
objectives and th4 activities is. indicated and, wherever applicable, the
relatedness of an;objective to other curriculum areas have beenfficown.
_Particular effOrt has been given to correlating the materials with the
areas of EnvironmentdT,Education, Career Education and the use of-ithe
newspaper in the::ClUsroom. . ,

-

. -. _
.

.

Bel&w is
,

an exaviple-Of a completed second format page. Teachers and
principals iniocardistricts may personaliip thiS page by liSting their
own resources and,by correlating their districtrgoals.tq'the'student
reaining objectives.

. .,
r-- .

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT .

St141entirring Objectives) -The'stistent'kUows many body systems, tirculaiory, respiratory,

, .

Suggested Objective Placement

muscular, sktIelal',. nervous, digestive.

9.elJted 'Area(s) Reading, Science

'State Goal

District Goal

irOgram Goal

2

-'5uggest'ed_Activitiei: 'cral.ie(s). 3' .Suggested Monitoring
Ptocedures

Pbssible Resources

Title:
froup Size: ent e easa
Materials: f4 -, Take 422.r, American Cancer

. Society
. .

PrdceeUte(s):
Show and discuss Disdt:ssibn

7,4*.t:are Some body systems' (Point to systems.-
on charts the..are disc rsed)'

. What. are some impUrtahtPartsof each syster.i?
Inwhat.wav4 does each ':stem. help us?

'One"hodv for- life :" .T.Rlat does thisMean?
. What. things are. shoim in filit.that could -ha

: fiat things: do yold'wint to know aboutothe.bodyl
:Read to clasa.or have studentsread Kauntaas

book. -Sage's i8,'34, 33.49,.52759,.64-74. ; .

A*:11brariat for/books on the -body and.. 4..,

clessroor: fOr studenti Cc find answers to.
..so4gE4f:,.:theiruestions. Suggested titles:

.ANSWERS:-ABOUT THE Hi.".K.B(fDY:'

---T-Ctasset andnualap,,.

-

The teacher observes that .the
-- :student is interested, asks- :

qUestipns, and utilizes library
books.

The student.names and describes
in single terns, six body
systems. '

.,...

.-._.;-im4.4.1.1Av.s T:IsillEms moTow:-.
.

'. :iTcii4eek.- -HEAR TNI.:HEAiT. Crowell:
. Goldsmith.. ;.,',.;,g0MY-F(IA CHILDREN.. Sterling.

t::atson. MY EODY -- HOW IT.WORKS. Gold-em.
3.

.

2 ...:

jalestrino. TER SKELETOt INSIDE YOU: Crowell..%
. .....

BEST COI?, Itt AVAILABLE-

Charts: -

ANATOMY AN*HBALTH. Learning
World, 500*Witkake
Seattle:

Film:
TAKE JOY (F. loan. American

Cancer Society,; Wash_ ingten

Division, 323 First West,
Seartle,98104

Book:

--Kaufman.. HOW-WE ARE BORk,,GROW,
WORK, AND LEAN. Golden Press:

.

--421Sassettes.., THE BODY I LIVE IN,
;4.1b student response books.
COtonet, 65 East.South Water St..
Chicago, IL -60601. $97.00.

District Resou4es
o



DEFINITION OF',FORMAT TERMS
Small Schodls CurricuIum.Project:-

Subject indicates a broad course Of study.. The subject classifies the
learning into one of the general areas of the curriculum, i.e., reading,
mathematics, social studies.

'Specific Area indicates a paracular learning category contained within
the subject. _Within the subjectof reading there exist several specific
areas, i.e., comprehension, study, skills, word attack skills.

State Goal indicates a broad. term policy .statement relating to the education
of all students within the State of Washington. In 1972,-the State Board of
Education adopted 10 State .Goals for the Washington Common. Schools.\>'

'District Goal generally reflects the expectations .of the community regarding
the kinds of learning that should result from school experience. These,
gOals are employed mainly to'inform the citizenry of the broad aimsof the

t school. When distriet goals are correlated to,student learning'ohjectives,
community' memherSaresable to see haw'theiT'expettations.for schools are
translated daily intothe teaching/learning process of the classroom.

PAOMMO GoalsTare K712:idals whiCh do not specify grade. placement. :These'
gOais provide'the'haSis for:generaiingsubgoals or objectives:for courses
Or units of Study;ithin. a subject area.- Program-goals:are-used as a basis
for defining the outcomes of an entire area of instruction such'as mathe-
matics, language arts Or sdcial.studies.'

Student Learning Ohlectives

,

Three major-types of learning ohlsectives which have been identified are
"knowledge, process and ..alue objectives.

Knowledge Student Learning ajectives' identify something that
is to be known and begins with the words, "The student knows..."
Knowledge objectives specifFthe knowledge a student'is expected,
to learn. These objectives,include categories of learning such
WS specific fadts, principals anctlaws, simple generalizations,
similarities and differences; etc. ,

An example of a Knowledge Student Learning Objective is: "The
student-knows.guide words in a dictionary indicate the first
and last words on the page," .,
Process Student Learning. Objectives identify something the student
is able to do, and begins with the words, "The student is able
to..." :These-objectives are associated with the rational think-
ing processe$ of communication, inquiry, problem solving, produc-
tron, service'and human relationships. /

An example of a Prodess Student Learning Objebtive is: "The
student is able to associate a. consonant sould with'the letter
name.1!

1

c
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Definition Of Format Terms
continued

,Value Student Learning Objectives identify only the type- of'
italues., which foster the context of the discipline. These

oPbjectives are thought, to be Mat uniformly 'and consistently
approved-by society as supporting the major aims 'of the
discipline.. .

An example of a Value Student Learning Objective is: "The
student values reading as a worthwhile leisure time activity."

Suggested Learning Activities describe the,behavior ofboth,the teacher
and students. The instructional strategies employed by the tea-cher, as
well as the activities undertaken by-the students, are included in this"
section. Each actiArity includes

- materials, .group size and procedures.

Suggested Monitoring-Procedures-indicate informal methods for determining
the progress a student is making towards the attainment of the Objective.
These methods include. techniques such as teacher obseratIon's, student-
interest and attitude surveys and recording results of classroom
instruction.

Possible Learning Resources indicate.materials, teacher-made or comer
ciallY produced, which are needed by both the teacher and students in
order to accomplish the learning,activities.

t_



Definition 'of Pormat.Terts
continued

,Value-Student Learning Objectives identify only the typeof'
,values which foster the context of the -discipline. These
viobjectives:S±e thought, to be,most uniformly:and consistently
approved -by society as supporting the major aits,of the
discipline..

An example of a Value Student Learning Objective is "The
student values reading as a worthwhile leisure time activity."

.Suggested Learning Activities describe the,behavior of,boththe teacher
and students. The instructional strategies employed by the teacher, ".as
well as the activities undertaken by the students, are included in this'
section. Each activity includes

- materials, .group size and procedures.

Suggested Monitoring-Procedures-indicate informal methods for determining
the progress a student is making towards the attainment of the objective.
These methods includetechniques such as teacher observatIonS, student-
interest and attitude surveys and recording results of classroom
instruction.

Possible Learning Resources indicate.materials, teacher-made or commer-
ciallSr produced, which are needed by both the teacher and students in
order to accomplish the -learning activities.

t

;;



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COMMON SCHOOLS

1. As a result of the.proCess of education, all students
shOuld have the basic skills andknowledge necessary
to.seek.inforEation,to present ideas. to listen to
and interact with others, and to use judgment and
imagination in perceiving_and resolving problems.

2. As a result of the process of education; all studentS
should understand the elements of their physical and
emotional well - being..

3. As.a result of the process of edUcatiOn, all students.
should know the basic principles of-the American demo-
tratic heritage.

4. AS a result of the procesS of education, all'students
should. appreciate the wonders of the naural'World,
human achievements and failures, dreams and capabilities.

5. As a result of the process.of education, all students
Should clarify their basic valuesand develop a. coMmit-
ment to act upon these 7alueS within the framework of
their rights and xesponsibilities.as participants in
the democratic process.

6. As a. result of the process of education, all students'
should interact.with,PeopIe.of-different,cultures;_races,
generations, aridlife styles With' significant rapport;

7. As a result of the protess of .education, all students
should participate in 'social, politica4 economic,.and
.family actiVities with, the. confidence that their.actions'
make a difference:

8.. As a result'of the k.ocess of education, all students.,
jshould be prepared for their next:career Steps.

9. As a result Of the procesd,of educabion,all students
.

should use leisure time in positive and satiikying.ways.

10.

14.

As.a.result of 'the proCess of.edlication, all- students

should be committed to life-long learning and personal
growth.

ti

-
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.

HEALTH PROGRAM GOALS
(K-12)

A
The student has positive.feelings about himself and all people.

The.student.has the knowledge and skills.needed to ensure the.
physical and mental health.of himSelf.and others.

3 The student makes decisions ancLacts in ways which contribUte
to good personal and community health.

4. The student ha'a basic knowledge of human growth and development:

5. The student has. knowledge and skills xelative to safe living,
accident preVention,atd emergency tare:

6. The student knows the purposes served by the family in providing
pSychological security to its members and the reasons that'
families have been the basic unit in most societies:.

The student knows the major local, national and global health
problems and some of the ways in which they might be solved.

8. The student is familiar with, is able to evaluatb and yses
materials and Services pro'vided'by individuals and/or organiietions
dedicated to solving health problems.

9. The studentis knowledgeable about vocational opportunities
"'in health and allied fields.

A
-L.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -= Working Copy

SUBJECT: Health
.

.

,SPECIFIC AREA: Alcohol Education
.

'.1.
.

-, The stUdent knows:
.

. that he/she makes many decisions.
. that every action has a consequence.

. that alcohol affects different people indifferent ways.,
that some people drink alcohol and others do not.

. .
N

.

. ''
..

.
. .

23
25
33

,33

.

5-
13-

25-
17

21.

27-
33

2 -3.

2-3
2-3

K-3
K-,1

2-3
2-3

2-3
2-3

--

4

.

.

The student is able to:

., . express his/her feelings in different ways.
suggest alternative courses of. action in response to a
given situation.... . .

describe possible consequences of a given'artion.
. 'describe possible consequences of abuse or excess in .a given

action or situation.
.

identify and practice a variety of ways to feelgOod. 3 ,
. identify various ways of coping with problems.

; identify some reasons why some people drink alcohol
,and others do not. _

/

.
. se

,

. _

.
-

-
/ -

,

_ K -3

,

. .

--.

,
, The student values:

him /herself as a worthwhile human being.
\

. .

.

.

.

.

_
..

.

.
.

.
-

,
.

1 i!,,



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
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SHALL SCHOOL ROJECT - Working Copy

Suggests Objective Placement -----------

Student Learning Objective co.,.The student values him/herself as a worthwhile h n being.
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related rea(s)
Language Arts

Suggested, Activities: Grade(s) K-I
Suggested Monitoring

r

Title: -Me Book ;&

.Group Size: individual, small group, entire: CiasS.

Materials: .pape,:Ciayons, old magazines, scissors

.' paste

Procedures):

Staple' several sheets of paper together to form

a book.

., On, the first page, hive students draw a picture

of themselves. On the following pages they can

draw or cut and paste' pictures from magazines

which tell ab ut themselves. Use some of,the

following t its or have students identity

their.own: things I like to do, things I

hate to do, mi*favorite possession or person

what makes me feel happy, what I like to 'eat,

my biggest wish, things that scare me, etc.

. Students can take turns sharing githeir books with

the class ox the teacher. c read each book to

the class while the student try to guess whose

book it is.

I

'Tei4her observes students' as

they work on their books and

.notes their feelings about .

themselves as the.booksire

shared with the class.

A,

Possible ResoUrces

2

1,2

Booklet:"

I'm Glad That I Am Me

Superintendent of Public

Instruction

Olympia, WA 9.8504

Kit:

Cassette 1, Side

(song, I'm,Glad 'That I'm Me),

American Guidance,Services, 19.70.

Publishers Building

Circle Pines; Minn.- 55014'

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(sj K-1

Title: Name Banneri

Group Size:
individual, snalligroup,'entire class

Materials: construct* paper, crayons, scissors,

old magazines, paste

Procedure(s):

Have students cut a Inge triangle from their

paper to form.al:lanner,or
'pennant:

Students write their
names vertically doWn the

. 'ref (side of 'the min
They write,,a word which,

describes ahem for each letter.of their name or
:claw a picture or find'a magazine picture

.,.

beginning4ith.the same litter.

When banners are.com*te,
hang on'hulletin..

board or have the students
share their's-with

the. class.

Suggested Monitoring.

P=edures___

. 1

I

Possible Resources
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',tNALL scnooLsJiaq - iorkin'COpy if
,t,., .. , 'Suggested Objective /eCenient.'::

..

1 ?. II : /.. ',:1 i .

'StUdent° Learning ObliCtive(S) AlL The itUdnt_knowsHthat all people (lave a varietiof-feelings : State Goal

1) The student:is r.lable't0txpasS. hisYheeelings'ip.differeni ways`''
.. IDistricr,Goal

Progrei Goal'

1,2

`''Re,lated'Area(s)v

s.

Suggested Activities: Graile(s)

Title: ; Circle ok Feelings'

'Grpup.Size: small group", Clue:

Materfals: filmstri) .and.casseae, projector,

caponspaper,

0

Procedure(s): r

ShoW.the'lilmstrip.Ci gle'or:Feelings and discusS'

the .feelings in ithappiness,.sadness, fear and

.anger. -. ,

O

:,

. Dilride:the;ciass,iito, groups. pflour...
1

grouptime7to decide hmthey will .express the
four feeling:shown in the ..Take 't

acting them'out,for te.class: Discuss dif 1

ferentes.in the ways:grOups,expressed the tarie.:

feelings, 'Whentighe;it be betteiNo e*press;.

.feelings, one 'way and, ot,another?. Why?

. 'Incourage, students tOthink of other feel*:

they have'whichweren.t mentioned in the',filn.stri

and list them on the ;hoard::

Students choose one feeling) gite,their.own

definition:9f it antillustraie it:.

Example:

Sappiness is'
i -;

an ice .cream cone:

Students' Cat share.teir,defintions with the
class, then conbine-ihem Into a class bookle; for

individual reading,'

SUggested Monitoring

Procedures':
.

.eaCherobserves students''

participation du'r.4.the.group'

rolepiaya.and thOndividualf

'definitions Of feelings
.

s:tudents,drei,

Possible Resources

EtItUdFeelsisn:tste:

cience Research Associates (SRAM)

259 East Erie Street -

Chicago; Illinois 60611

Kit:"'"

Focus on, Se:ilf Dei;e1Opient.4910)

(4ag One: Awareness). .

Chicd6,

Series:

What About Me? Unit f & 5

Timensions'a Personality':

jklalim.tandird, 1972

Ohio

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) El
-Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures ,

Possible Resources

Title: Statues

Group Size: entire class

Materials:.

ProCedure()

Each student decides on ,a feeling he/she is gong
to express,

On csIgnallik,theteacher,
students"runIround:.

When the teaCher4ives'a second signal, .students,
pose in the posture.ofIthe

emotion they've.

Chosen'and holdrit'until"the "ruefOgnal is
- given again.

Books:..

Sometimes I'm'Afraid

Sometimes 'fit Angry

Sometimes I'm Jealous

June Watson, Robert Switger

:Golden Presi,'NeW York

I RaVe eelin S.

/kW Yo kipeliavioral

Tublica ions.

.Terry Be

V

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Gradets) K-1

.7"

Title:
i Statues

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

ProCedure(s).1..:
-

. ';ach student decides on a feeling he/sheds going
to express.:

. do a7sIgtaI-fidm the teacher,
students"run:around:

When the teacher.givesa
second signal, students,

pose ih the posture.ofIthe
emotion 'they've.

Chosen and ho4,i(until'the
"runt' Sj.gial is

.1given again.

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedures ,

BoOks:...

Sometimes I'mlfraid

SometimeS Pet Angry

Sometimes III Jealous

June.Watson, Robert Switger

:Golden Presi;NeW York

I EaVe eelin S.

FeWYokppehaviora)...

:Publics ions_

Terry Berger

District Resqurces



SCODOLS PROJECT -

Student Learning 0

Suggeited Objective Placement

ective(s)._Thediulgn State Go71

'1

. ,

Related Area(s) Language Arts

District Goal

Program Nil.

Suggested Activities: Grade(sf. K-1 Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures.

Possible Resources

Title: Story Faces

Group Size: individualomall group

-Materials: -cld magazine$, paper, glue,
scissors

Procedurds):

. Students cut pictures from magazines showing

different facial 'expressions and paste on a piece

of paper.

. Each student writes or tells what emotion they

feel the picture is expressing and What might

'IA caused the, person to express that emotion.

Encourage class to suggest other possible

emotions and explanations for each picture. .

Note that the same emotion may be expressed for

a variety of reasons.

Teacher observes students'

ability to identify an emotion

expressedIrca-pitture-and'

suggest'possible explanations

for .it.

tr

What About Me?
,

Dimensions CITexseility Series,

7fflauitStaildird-49-72)

Unit 3 - F.eelings

,'Kalb, Johah and David Viscott

What Every: Kid Should KnoW

About Being Angry

American Greetings:

, Cleveland -'.(19,74)

Usually available'at

greeting card ricks and it
.

stationary, drug Or department

stores.

Continued un hark)

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

ProcedUres,
Possible Resource

Recordi:' ),Marto Thomas

Free' to be You and Me

Available at most record

shops with childrens1
'records or Ilniversity:4f

Washington 'Bookstore

UniVersity . Avenue

. Seattle, WA

song:

Cry!'

.

District Resources



VAL \SCHOOLS--PROJECT--- WOrking Copy -Suigtsted Objective*Placement

,

$tident:Learning.Objective(s) Al' The student knows that all people have.a variety of :feelings.

B) The student Is able .to express his/her feelings in different gays..

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested.Activitiesi Grade(s) K-1

Title: . Feely Head

-Group Size:- small grouprentire-class-

, Materials: Feely Head

Procedure(s):,

Make a,Feely,Beadnn poster board (see example

below) .

'Studeats,t1 turns putting the pointer, on a

feelingt, giving an ;example of a situation that

makes ,them feel that emotion and telling why they

feeIthatway.; ,

Create,a situation and have several students use

the Feely Head to identify and explain

Note that the same situation can elicit

different feelings from people and/or the' .

same.feelings with different reasons. Examples:'

,HOWdo you feel when yon get up in the

morning? " 4 .

. How do you feellhen you teai two people

fightang?

. How,doyou feel wheiiyou see someone who is'

drunk?.

.How do yCOCef when someone Says something

nice to .you?

, 'Students can make their own Feely Heads and keep

them'at their desks to identify their feelings

throughout the day. .

*Note: 'Students should,,not be pressured to share.

feelings which they choose not to share.. Putting,

the pointer on"privite"fndicates pass."

See opposite sidefOr Feel/ Head:"

/-'

Suggested:Monitoring

Procedures

Teacher observes how'students

Teacher gives eacksigient

.geveral I Have Feelings task

cardg to complete and observes

their ability to express

their feelings.

J

1,2

Possible Resources

Feely Head 7 .

-(to-be constructed by-teacher)--

I Have Feelings!

task cards Los Angeles:

Wise Owl Publications (1975) ...t

Available from:

Academic Tips

10660 N.E. 8th

Bellevue, WA

District Resources

4

I



Suggested Activities: Grade($)

Possible, iesOurces

.

. "



SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

'Student Learning Objectives) The student is able to express his/her feelinis ibp.differht ways. State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1 2

1,2.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ,

Possible Resources

Extensian...

. Title:, Feely Head

Group Size: trill^ group, entire class

,Materials: Feilylead
r---

Procedure(s):

. ,Makelleely Head on poster hoard. *(See previous

'activity for,exarple.)

.. Create a situation and have several, students use

the Feely Head to identify and explain their

feelinis.* Note that the same situation can

elicit different feelings from people and/or the

sate feelingi with different.reisons. Examples:

How do you feel when,you hear birds singing?

How do.you.feel whet you see someone crying?

. kow do you feel when you tee someone who is

drunk?

Now dcy you feel when a, parent gives you lug

and/or a kiss?

'For each situation ask students how they might

'show the emotion they feel. Let, class add

alternative ways.

Students can make their own Feely Heads and keep'

them st.their'desks'or on a bulletin board to

Identify their feelings throughout the day.

Students can work in pairs to trace the silhouettes

of each other's heads and then,coPY'the emotions

from the class Feely Head or substitute other

words they feel more comfortable with.

*gote: Students should not be pressured ,to share.

,feelings which they choose not to share. Putting

tiapointer on "private" indicates "I pass.".

Teacher observes how students

use theirleely Heads.

- 11 -

I Can.Do It%

Dimensions of Personality

Series Ohio: Pflaum/

Standard (1972)

Unit 3: Feelings P. 30-33

Feely Head

(to be constructed by teacher)

I Have Feelings! ,

task cams Los Angeles:

Wise'Owh Publications (1975)

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

tl

Suggested Mogitoring

Procedures

Possib4 Resources .1'

, . -

rr

District Resources

v.



SHALL SCROOLS PROJECT - Wor Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student. teaming Ob jective(sh The student is able to suggest alternative courses of-action in .

State 'Goal

response,to,a given situation.

Related Area(s) '
. 7-

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested ACtivitie Grade_(s)AT1

Title: and the Surprise
Group,Size: ...sill group, entire class
Materials: tigboard cleiir contact paper, gease,

,pen

Procedure(s):,
. ,Mike,an alternative chart on tagboard. Cover...with'

..,clear contact paper.: so chart is reusable'.
Till a story 'involving choices ,(e.g.:,,,Amy
the Surprise.., see.'below) and as eack4Oice is
mentioned, draw a iicture of it In one iof the.
circles on the chart using a:: grease
'tie one circle empty and'inlii-te clips:, to sugg0T1',.'..

,another alternative to draw in'' the Circle. ,

Studente decide which alternatiie'they.would

choose- aid. explain why.

Variation: Use the alternatives, chart; to show
alternativet students can choose ,during choice-
time...activity' periods-or -f ree' time: Or use

alternatives idealor'Solii&tiassroom problems.
Example: Aty and thel$Urprise..,.. .

Amy:ikfive years, olds'' Amy's. grandmother has. come

',to visit her an wants to surprise Amy by giving
'r

somethiig:she needs and wants. ,Amy'S mother
suggests a jacket, a visit, to the dentist, a,
bicycle, books or a train. trips 'What else might
'she need or 1.4it? If you were Amy,' whet would .

you. choose? Why?

--Sugges,tedlionitoring-
Procedures

Teacher observes. students'

ability to suggest' alternatives
in variol situations,.

F,

--?ossiblflesolices

Alternative,chart
(to. be constructed by teachq)

District Resources

4

See opposite side for "Alternative Char

f el ;')
;.



Suggested Activities; Grade(s) It`

Suggested Monitoring

ProcedUres
Possible Resources

District. Resources

112

,.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT working CopY
Suggested Objective Placement

Student learning ObjeCitive(s) ThA student is jble to suggest alternative courses .of actiOn'in State,GOil

response to a given situation,.

./

Related Area(it) )iusic

Istricf Goal'

Ptogramioal-'
X2,3

Suggested,Activities: Grade(s)

/Igirtoluep: l'Size: inldividyual, pairs

Materials:

Procedure (s) _

toimagine_ that-they- are members of

band scheduled to play for, the community. The

bus carrying All of their instruments broke doll

and won't arrive untilafter their show begiti.

The band has decided to. put On the show anyway,

making music with their bodies.until..the instru-

ments arrive.

. Give students time to think and experiment

individually with ways to make music with their

bodies, then share with thagronp.

. Have students pick partner or smalI'gronps'nd

join together to make music.

List on the board the different ways the class

discovered they could make music.

. Have students take turns showing their way of

making music and have the whole class try to

imitate it.

Possible Resources

small grog, class
Teacher observes students'

abilityto create; alternatives.

A

- 15 -

a



1,...Segiested ACtivities: Graders) .

MoIMEN

.Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

;,Pussible Resources'
r '



ti

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objectivi Placement.

State Goal

or excess in a ,Aiven action or situation. NOistrict Goal

)

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student is able to describe possible consequences of abuse

ltlated Area(s) Math, Language Arts

L

Prlram Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:, How Much is Too Much?'

-Group Size: entire class

Materials: 1 optional

Procedure(s) :

.Create noise in the classroomar a tolerable level

by asking everyone to talk to each other, turning

on a record player; radio, etc. Ask students if

they think it's, noisy. Can they still. hear each

other? Is it too noisy for some activities and

okay for others? For some children and not,for

others?
,

Increase the noise level gradually, Tell students

when they feel there is too much noise,they should

-.indicate it by covering their ears and.moving.to

one side -of the class.'
.

Wheithe:majority agree.it's too noisy', discuss

students' feelings about voice level, How ,much

is.too,much? What happens when there's too muntt

noise? .1s "too much" differett for different

people? _ ,

'.. Ask students .tpname or drawlictures'of other'.

things in t claSSIlor at home" there could be too

much. of for.ihem and what the .consequences might.0 -

be.' ,

A*1

Teacher observation of,

student responses during

the activity and-on the ,

follow -up

I-

l7'-

R. Hoban

Bread and Jam for Francis
..wmlow meno . f

New Jersy Scholastic Books

.(paperback)

Kent

The Fat Cat

Milne

"Pooh and the Honey Tree"

from Winnie the Pooh

.strict Resources



AMMEAmomOMMm-.

Suggested.Activities:'' Grade( s)-
Stiggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources' 1

18
.4

District Resources



SKIM SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectiye(s) A) The student is able .to expresses feelings in different

.ways. B) The:..student values him/herSelfas a'wOrthwhilehmman

Related Arta(s)

.
State Goal

,-

District 6:jai

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Spotlight

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials:

,V.

Procedure(s): .

. Each day (during circle time or class meeting or

other designated:time) choose one student to

receive special Attention. Students take. turns,

telling that persOn'wbat'they

6The student tells how it makeihimlherjeel

:tear positive things about him/herSelf an&:hal:

the "spotlight" for a few minutes" .to tell the*

class other...things he/40.enjOys.

Title: Brig' Tags

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials: colored pape2 or tagboard, yarn,

pencils or crayons

Procedure(s):

. Have students write this sentence on4their piper,

and fill it in with one ofihe following:

The I am proudest of,is....

1. Item I have .

2. Thing I've done for someone,

3. School achievement

4. Time I helped someone

5. Thing I've made

. Attach the yarn to Ehe paper so it; can be hung

from the student's neck and seep by,others. .

. Give each student a chance to!!xpla*tO the

'others why he/she is proud. (The.,activity can be:.

Hone' in pairs rather th4nwith the whole class.)

,Suggested,Monitoring

'Procedures

teacher observes whether H.

student in. the spotlight is:

Viable to talk-.positively about '71

.:him/herselfind whether .

Classmates can express their

feelings.:

teacher*listeni to determine.

if studehts ire able to talk

\potitiFely about themselves.

Possible Resoiices..

What"About Met!,

Dimensions o?'Personality

Series -: Ohio: Pf taut)/

Standard .(1972) -.Units 2,.&

Marto Thomas,

Pree to .Be Yott..and tie"

.New.YTW:McGraw-Hill'(1974)

. ,

;3

-19-



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
.

.411...=4.w..4".Irrr

.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos§ike Resources
.

-,-...

-20-

District Resources
.



1. . i4P^i'10

S.N4,416OiS PROJECT it

Atuient,Learning.Objecti?e(S)

feel good.:

go: : 0:4a : ..pr

Suggested Objective Placement

: 111 . 111'

Related Area(s) Physical Education, Music, Art

Suggested .Activities': Grade(s) , 2-3,

,

'Title:/ Feeling Good

.Group Size: small group,.entire class

Materials: paper; crayons

,Procedure(s): , .
,

. Discuss good feelings-7"Do you like to feel good?"

HiVe students'describe or show ow they act whin

I
they're feeling good.. "Why do' eople want to

feel good? Is it normal to fee 'bad sometimes ?"

. List on the board the things that students iay

make people feel good. Encourage them to, include

possessions, intangible qualities, activities,

free things, things that cost money, etc.;
.

Have students draw pictures of themselves' doing

something. that makes tbgi feel good. _Have them

dare their pictures with the class;
,

. Try some of the activities studemii listedlat

school and discuss how,studentsfeel after

trying thei. Encourage then to try 'others outside

' of class and report"their feelings,

.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Teacher observes students:as'

they try nev,activities.

Have students complete

.openrended sentences:

I feel good when,.

vI feel bad when

makes me' feel good.

State )Goal

District -Goal

Program Goal,

Possible Resources

District Resources



Suggested Activities:' Gradi(s)
Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources .

Procedures

-22-

District Resources



Suggested Objective Placement

Itudint Learning Objective(s) The Etudent knOwsthat he/she makes many 6disions.

. I ; ..4

State Goal
,A7t'

Y"

trict foal

4gram:'Goal

Related Area(s)
sPei0. Studies

.

fT

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Possible Reiources

Decision Chart

Group. Size:. individual; small group, clas

liateria14: ...cbalkboard4aper, pencils
,

;Procedure(s):

.
Make a Decision Chart on'the chalkboard Or on

ragboatd.With three:categories: .'....

Tfoes when my parents:O.:other adultshelp

decide
.

2. Times when my friends help me decide:

3. Times whenjdecide.by myself.

tivilhe class about fifteen minutes to work

individually, riting their own examples for

eacticategoryi

Regroup. and Combine all ideas on the, Decision

Ask:. -Does'everyone Make-dicisionti Rite ,

aimilaritieS and differences in Which decisions.,'

studenti make themselves and, which others make' .

for them.: ' .

studentslidjat.consider classroom decisions

when raking t ei;'charts, disciss as. a group

decisions. made iiy.ihe teaches; by thezlie.,.;

and by eachindiVidual.

I Havestudetti write one decision from any

'category on their chart that they wish were in a .

diffet','eilt'category and expla1n why, e,g. "What I

wear toeachool is .a decision my .parents make for

me now. I wishj..cOulddecide'that for myself

Teacher,observes students' ;7

ability to Mist examOes for

each categoty of decisions..

I Cali Do It

Dimensions of Personality

Series ',Ohio... .

.Pflaum/ aidard (172)

:Unit 7

23.-
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,

SMALL ,SC110.014 PROJECT .;
fi

Sugg ted Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A) The student knows that every action has a consequence. 13) The

4

student is.able.to describe possible consequences ofNgiven action.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(S) '2-3 'Suggested Monitoring.

Proceahres

Title: Consequences

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials:

;

Procedure(s):

Ask students to think aboutthe last tine they

got in troublelor something and whyrthey got

into' trouble. How iany would' do theLsame thing

again if they;knew they were,going to get Into

trouble:4411

Ask students to think about the last time they

were rewaided,or praised' for somethinohey did

and why. How many would do it again ff they

knew the same thing would happen?

How might thin

action or tihavi

what a person do

Iboutthe consequences of an

before doing lt-itfluetcp

Discuss the co equenceS of the 'following--What

might happen

You walked to school in the ra1.t wichoUt

a raincoat or Umbrella? .

, You crossed, fhe street without looking for

traffic?

You kissed youf.Mother or, father?

You found someone's lost dog and returned it
. k

to him/her?

Would thinking about the consequeet.ces first

influence your. action in those situations? .

Explain?

Teacher Can:prepare a list of

situations And have students

espOnd orally o± in writing

with posSible consequences,

Examples:. hat might happen

you cone 'to school with, you

'-clothes.bn backWards?

r.

r.

AosSible Resourcei,

2,5

I Can. Do It..

Dimensions of Personality' ....

SerieS, -'0hioi

Pflaum/Standard (1972)',

Unit 7.p...:74-78::'

, District Resources



Suggested Activities:" Grade(s)
uggted MpAitorin

,ProcedUtis

Os rict Resources

nl



PROJECT

"0.

Suggested Objective Placeient ,

Studebt Learning Objecthe(s) The student is able. to identify.variouiWays of coping with
_'State Goal

problems.
District,Goil

Program Goal

1..
Related Area(S0412age 81;8:,

2.3

Suggested Actilties: Grirde(s) 2 -3

. /
Suggested,Monitoring

;Procedure's
Possible Resources.

Title: hope to Cope

Group Size: smallsgroup, entire c1ass

Materials: books

?rOcedure(s):.:' y
Read a story ,to the class in which one of.'tbe
characters is coping' with a problem.
Have students:identify what the problem was and

list the ways the character' tried to cope.
Whit other ways might he/she hire tried? 'Were
some,wayi more succesaftl,than others? Why?,

Retell parts of the ,story which describe the
character. coping and 'have' the clasiitt out
the coping behavior he/she used and any

alter naive belAviois he 'class: suggests.
,

Eitention:'"
Title. DOwns

GrouOtze: snail group, entire class
Materials: ; filmstrip and cassette.

PrOcedure(s):,
.

Show a filmstrip about _a problem situation,tion,
.4., :'Judy!s.lips and Downi.6.' .

... Ask studenti:, to identify whit '.ttie Problem way.

'..,and ways the.'Character(s) tried to 'cope with
it. What 'were the results? ., .

ti. . Have studentS tell, draw or role-play another
way the character(s) 'mu 4 have handled the
situation: What ,might consequences be?

Are some ways. of ...coping 'More successful than

others? ,

s,

4

Teacher obsetvis students' ,

ability, to identify/he problem
and suggest alternatives..

. . : .

Teacher observes' student.

participation during the
discussion and student's t,
ability to suggest alte ive

ways of coping;

,Snntt, Ann., Sam New York:.

"McGraw Hill Co. (1967)

Voist., Judith.. Aleiarider 'and

the Terrible,. Horrible,;
ralOr

aorl;,,,yea BadDit New York

Athens (1972)

,$

Preston, Edna. -The Temper

Tantrum Book New York:.

Viking (1969)...,:

Wells,, Rosemary., .tia.s .Nora

Dial Press (1973) :(N.Y.).

District Resources



'"3c, Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring' . Pos§ible Resources :

,Pr^-odures:.

, .; ' !:,



SMALL ,SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to identifrvarious ways of coping With problems. State Goal
*t

.District Goal

Program. Goal

-

Related Area(s)' , ,

.Suggested Actiyities:f'Crade(s). 2,3

.11110MNINE........=
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Possible Resources

Title: grustration

Group.Sime;Ai411 groupi:entire class

Material<-4i t,' pencil

Procedure(s):

Discuss what frustration means and give some

. eximples.Whikillustrate that people of all.

ages get frustrated. Sometimes. (See examples

below.) .

GiVe each student sheit,of'paper and ask than

to fold it in half. On each half, have them

draw two frustrating experiences they have had

recently.

gave. Students share their dtaWings and talk, about

their frdstrations. How did they handle each

Situation when they were in it? How could they

haveacted.differently?:

'_Examples, of Frustration;

oteTe17751ght ,be frustratedif .he/she:

. .Wanted'tO, climb up on the bed but just couldn't

.make

Wantedgo into mother room but couldn't

get the dOor open,

A four year old might be frUstrated if he /she:

. Were trying to tie the.laceabn.his/her shoes

but they k4L c=ing"out Wrong,

Wapted to .play with his /her. brother or

10°. sister but brother /sister was too busy.'

Students Can complete Open-.

ended sentences::

Whet. I am frustrated on the ,

PlaYgroUnd, I

When I am. ftustrated.qanother

person's behavior I .

Whed I am frustrated with my

homework, I

Discuss. how frustrations of

people of different ages are

alike/different?_

How mighttheie people

handle their frustrations.

Viorst, Judith. Alexander

and the Terrible, Horrible,

No Good, yell Bad it

York: Athemium (1972)

District-Resources



Sugggstsd'Activitie: Srade(s) 2-3.. Sug3ested,Monit4ori.
Rrocedures

Nssib,le .Resources,.

Asevem Year odd might be frustrated when he/Jhe

Ia. trying. to print the spelling words just

right but` keeps making mistakes.

. Wants to gO to a party and is-tring to convince

mom and 'clad but they won't let him/her go.

A teenager might be frustrated when he/she:

Wants to talk on the phone but
. is told that

he/she ,has 'talked on the phone too much and

can't aide it anymor.

Really likes .someone ;else but tha(perstfi

doesn't like him/her.-

. A' grown. up (parent) might be frustrated when

he/she:

. WantS a hew job but.ean't afford to quit 'etc!

go find one, c,.

Wants his/her children to act a certain way

but tiley.ddn't act that way all the time.

An older person (70`s) .might be frustrated when

he/she:

Is trying td do some fine work like thieading,a

needle but is having trouble because of his/her

eyesIghtlailing. 1- '

Wants-to-do some hard yard :work bUf caret ,

do at as well as he s use to. .)

.
r

Mstrict Resources

.0

I*
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Pliceient

in6las. State GoalStudent Learning Objective

1!4 the -Student iS,able to .describe possible consequences of a given action,
District Goal

Program Goal

:Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

1,6

2,3

Possible Resources

Title:

Group Size: sma41 grOup, entir4lass

Materials; pliotoboards or poster'

.

ProCedure(s):.

...,Display.photoboards or posters shOwilig a problem'

::situation involving interpersonal relationships.,

AS students to describe what they see happening:

in each picture, including .the feelings each
.

person involVed,might have and why,

HaVestudents tell or role -play how they might

act il,they4tere one-of:the people pictured And

describe4at they thinlewould happen if they

acted.that:way. Class can suggest alternatives.

How do the actions of one person influence.the,.

other? Puppets 'from the DUSO kit could also

be usedlo'act.cut the:

Examples:

Picture a child'at the tablp with a plate of

food but the child woetlat. 'The father is

standing at the table looking upsetjlidpointing to

thechild's.food.

Picture .two students on the playground beachthasahold

of the same ball but, they want to play different

games.,,They seem to be fighting for the ball,

Students are asked to complete

open-ended sentences about

coping responses. Examples:

when 1- feel angry

When I'm scared I

When I feel good'I

-.31r

A

Photoboards 43, 14, 22, 24,

34, 4;0. from

Science Research Aisociation

Focus On Self - Development

kit (Stage One:: Awareness).,.

Chicago, IL ,(1970)

Posters I-E, II-D from

American Guidance Service

MO-1 Kit, Minn. (1970)

Publisher's Bldg, ;

Circle Pines, Minn 55014

District 'Resources

4.



Suggested
-3 S4gested Mon4ang

"; rocedures

POssible ttesources

Title: The Nook*

Group Size: pairs
1

Materiiils: private arta of tlassroonh,

gg
A. 'Teacher' observes the students'

'use of the nook-Ind:their-

Procedure(s):

Set up a priVate area in the roem with two'

chairs or a rug or blanket:

When a personal conflict arises .between thildrin,

let them go to Ihe The Nook" to:, alk about 'it.

Have them identify.:yhat:their problem is, what

alternatives they have and agree on a. solutioL

The teacher may need to intervene at,first until

students acquire skill in discussing their

problems; however, the. students should be encouraged

to try to cope with the problem,themselves
before

asking for the teacher's help.

*It may be helpful to read some boas to'.the

class about problem: solving .prior; introducing
,

this activity, The Hating Rook and' to have

discussed what alternatives are.

ability to ,arrive at thei*

own solution, ithdut the, 1

teacher's. help.

M,

0'.

- 32 -

!NO

Zoltow,Aariotte

The HatirOook

New YoriCz'llarpef and Row

District Resources,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student LearOipg Objective(001110
'sfident

1.1

Suggested ObjectivePlacement

knows thlt alcohol a P Paffects different eo le in different.
State Goat-

.z.'

'ways. B) The student touts, some people d ink alcoholAnd,otheis,do not., C)The studen?

A

identify some reasons why somepeRie drink ohol'and-ottlers

Related Are(s)

0 0 to'
t Goal

Goal
I

Suggested Activitieg: GradeGs)

Title: , AlcOhol's Effedti:. '

Group Size:. Snail group, entire claSs ..,.,

Materials:.' of people drinking: alcohol

Procedure(s :

. Display pictures of people drinking alcohol which

show different Situalions'and various effeets,oC

alcotiol, for example: relaxed at home, enjoying

a party, drinking intfh dinner, fieting, drunk.

(Alcohol-ads :intmagazineS, are good sources for

pictures.)

Students desdigewhat they see in each picture;

Ask "What is acohol? Row is it different from

other beverages?"

Differentiate between ways people might act when/

they drink a' little alcohb and whenithey,drink,

too Much. Ask "Doe's every e who takes adrink;.

get drunk?'04

Explain that people. respon to alcohol'' in diffetent

ways. Some people havean illnegs-alcoholism-

and can't stop drinking too muclt. They need

help-to get:better.

Ask students,to identiEy. which of the, situations
picturtd could nceuewitkui,alcohol. WhyMo

some peoplenotdrikalCdhol?

Have itedents draw pietnres showing two different
effects alCohol cans -6n people.

Explain that some.pople dril'alZol and

'Alk about:a d ask studInts why

some people drink and others do not.

1

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedure's

Students can explain the .

pictures.they.datwlAn*ail

groups or in11.4dtally to the

teacher.

Possible Resotirces

Alcohol adi from magazines

District Resources



.ggestea Activites: Crade(s)
Suggested 'Monito ing. Posaible" gesources,'

7 , . 7 ?ro,....e]ure's ,
a.

t.

- 34 -



that people grow in Many ways;e:g.pttysicallyi..
mentally, sociallYand emotionally.

,
many- rybody systems; e.g. circulatory; resptiratory;
:muscular, skeletal, netvous,digeSti-tre,
that Injdries can 'occur to bones and Muscles.

._.---i--77-2:73

.1 .

..
....,,

The student. values:
1..

.the'differences in.the'bUman orgatiam.
IP. ".. the ways the body can move and the many._

. a
ways the soay hOws feelings: ,, .

3



4'

OPTIONALIOALS AND ACTIVITIES

LANGUAGE ARTS

*

rr
'

".*

a.
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SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT - Working Copy..

IStudent Learning Objective(s). knows that people rosatinmyyanAra s. es: physically : State Goal

a 0,

Sug,gested Objective Placeient

socially, emotionally and mentally.

4

Related Area(s) Readfig 'Social Studies a

District G®
.

rogram coal

Suggested Activities: Grad (0., K-1 . Suggested. Monitoriig

Procedures 1

The student drawsCtures toI
show how they grow

The student' discusses new

responsibilities thati come to
them as they ...grew older...

Title:
,,Group iIndivdual, entire clas('
Materials: . Now Ita Re ,-1.asum/Standard.

#
4'Procedure(s):

Use Unit VI in,O, I'M READY 'to hel.p.st4ents see
how -they grow and. chaigey 'This unit includes
Worksheets for ftcraCilgeehands and feet,,.ideas for
comparing clothes- now and when, tlie Child was

-. younger, lookini;ity!toolt grown-ups ..uset observe
tions of kindergarten cbildren,.pretend game w ch
makes them grow or :shrink and ways, they are4

changintphiSically and eizotionally'.
e.

' r

.7_.:.:::.:..Grriup Size: Entire ells,
'',-!'': 'Materials:' 'Mow' 1%1 Laid miPflaum/Standard .4-;

e-..
. . , t . A 0.

... e'' .0 T..-7.."':"'

9 ,

'cedure ..- . .,; .

use. Unit 7Ir in $OW T/M READy:'...io. he-v 4 students: deal
with trying new thingi inCrtrding feeling success'.
and understanding f ailur0;-: ,

Possible RiOurces,

Book:

.. Fisher, Cad. 'NOW READY

Pflau4Standard
33114 't/Fifth

v .

Dayton OH' 4500,2,

10

1,2,4

.The student expresses the idea c.

/that' failure can help them
learn. (If availablee read bOOk.

to class; ir.een,:,,MaryA.; IS' lT
'HARE? II EASY? Young)..'

"'The student conpates how g:beby.
and at 'Older Ithild.

to angezi;diseppoiitment4or

frustraticiai,o.

towinfk, to7, 4);h KOus

The Verylittleloy, PhylisS
aasilousItY

a'

Jyy



9

-Suggiited
Grade(s)

-

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible, Resources

Title: / "Equality"

Grou SiztL--Entfre,class

Is:

-Procedure (s):

.. Lead. class .discussiotior.vhether
all childten in a.

family should be treated exactly alike. Most
responses will bp')Iesh.

. .

. Take an imaginary faaily wita,six-year old,
ninkyear old and fifteen-year old. Students
,discuss:

Amount of food needed by each person.
. Freedol4to'visit friends,

. Bedtime hours.

Gifts given to six-year old for.a birthday
compared to a nine-year old and (fifteen-year

old,-

Title: "Baby Gallery",

Group Size: Entire clams

Materials: 'baby picturerof each .child

?rocedure(s)..-,.

. . Saints'
. 7 .

baby pictures, from. hole: Discuss:

Now they have grown',Ohyaicall

Nhat theynsp:dn pi and wha

'd0..then. .

How-yourelate novas compareCtaih44ou'
. were'ababy:(i,e,labY is "1" centered, older.

niiiirensharel help cop
. ,

I



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Ob
.

socially emOpiona

'Suggested Objective Placement K-1

weilt,movi,tr t peoples vow in many ways' e.g, physically State Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal

Pessible Resources '.

Procedure(s): '2

Keep groWth:Charti (height lit) duriig the
year. .Dse nimesAnd.pictures ..df.atudents above

each. chart. OiscuSS that all people do not grow

at the game rates.

4

Title';
Group Size: Individual, entire dais:"

Mat : :hand mirror for eackstudent,or,

a full length mirror

Procedure(s): .

,

Give a hand mirror to ea student. Indicite that
.

they will be using tirrorainot, jaist. to look. at

. clothes pr hairr eyes. Ask what

else th S' tn'llook at (How biglou are; how .\
.you have n- teeth .sinct the beginning of the

.

school year; how your;shoulders are gitt

.broader,)

.

Stud s suggeOt.ways.thare growing that

the mitror.doe'spq shawvery,Well.but may

show a, little. (Sthife,to show happinesir.,'

frowning,:trying.)..-Askif thesesmoiions

'show in other ways.

I'M GLAD TEAT I'M ME,

-.':..,Superintendent of Public'

';',:'.., .4?jnstruction. .(Teacher 'Resource)

74'- -,.

tilti:1!0' District Resources
..

- 39'-



4

,C3

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1'
Suggested Monitoring

Proceaures

Possible Resources,

. Discuss how all geople showemotions. 'tiothers
fathers, teaChers, babies.) :Ask what a baby &les
when he is angry, what a two-year-old' does;:tat

1,--\ they do. (Ability to discuss a problem, ability
) control temper) . '.. ..4.

. .Discuss the ways pAcple continue to grow after

they stop grOwing,phys ally.itPeople grow an

Some people grow

Some qeoplt grow

they let heavier'

Hair, nails, s

grow.* ale

. Discuss what 'wo

has stopped g
:would wear out frot

hange.

mentallf,and,.. get :smart

and

'(fatteiT or ghter.1:
,all cell -coati* to.

litres.

If everything a,pers

20 (or so), ii.e.;,

ch bruihing, wash g,

rubbing; etc.; skin and wilt would. become d
ant.15tt out sand inuldp!t zepait themselves

bo uld not heal broken.

'Discos the concept thai tome Ady parts are

etc.replacable - skin, nails hair etc and

,some are not replaceable.- eY'es, ears, teeth,

fingers, toes, etc.

1.

.1

\

trict Resources



SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
Suggested Objective Ilaceme4t

.

Student' Learning Objective(s) The stucie#knois that peenle grow in may waysl., e.g. physically, State Goal

t' 44.:;

socially, emotionaiy and. mentally.:
Districf.IGO I

,

Progyam Gael

Related Area(k)

Suggested Activitieg: Grade(s) K-1.
1,04ible Resources

I

Title: "EnotiinalSrowill'',

Group Size: Entire class

Materials:

"Procedure(s)i

Ask Students to desCribe their reactions to

specific situationsil pretending to be older,

younget al just their own,age.'

.

What would, you do (how would youar

if you were thzee,yeark old and;

Parmothersays Yon can't

birthdarparty?.,

YoU,hat4to eat all your ve

.YOu can't watch

Ye4 ve to go to.led?

DittricResources

What, wo d you dopif you sere

fourteen, etc.)?

,'.

A 0

,....

.. llhat'do you do now at our. age

. :

,

.

.. / .

. !
,

a ..person is frald of, the dark .what mig
.. ... . .

shed.
,

, :What 4gh a three year Old do?'

A twelve.year old?

. 1DJ

.N Whit db yog do?

4 4'



di(ST 1(71
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. When a person is hungry, what might he/she-&?

. What might a baby do?

A three year.old do?

. A twelve year old?

A grown-up?

., You?

. When a pers n is very happy, what night he/she

do?

. A three year old?

A twelve year.old?

. A grown up?

You?

. Discuss concept that ,sometimes em6tiohs are

displayed in the same ways at all ages; i.e.,

happiness.

u
Os

.4

- 42 -

I

ti

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement

StudentTLearning Objective(s)uhe itudent knows that people grow in many-ways;-- e.g./physically State Goal

sbcially, emotionally and mentally--;
District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) writin language arts 41,

10

1,2,4

Suggested Activities: G-rade(s) K-1
A

Title: "Emotion Charades".

Group Size: Entire class

Materials: , paper and a small box

Procedure (s):

. Make up cards. with an emotion list on each card;

i.e., fear,; happiness, sorrow, love, anger,

dislike, ,fi+ tration, etc.

. Activity can be a contest with teams but it's

not necessary,

. Have a student pick one card from the box and

silently acct out the listed emoti

. Rest of class tries to guess which ation is

being acted out. They can write d guess or

verbalize hem. \fr.

discuss the concept that people .can express the

same emotion a, variety of ways, and that the same

emotion can be expressed constructively or '

destructively. Discuss those constructile

and destrutive ways.

Suggested Monitoring , ,

Procedures

Possible Resources

-43-

District Resources

u



--Suggested--Activities-:--Grade4)--

.

Suggested Monitoring

procedures

Possible Reiouices

District Resources

131



/

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - WcirkingCopy' Spggested Objective Placement

,

../,

Student.Learning Objective(s)
The student !mows -that. people grow 4.11 many_ ways ; e.g. physical,l,y,

-,--
, State-Goal-1

i

socially, emotionally ghd meetially.

R

. . .

Program Goal

District Gb

Related Area(s)
it 4.

1,2,4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: "Oh Henry!"

Group Size?' Entire .class orsingle grouRs

Materials:l ,Box with emotion /expression cards.

.

Procedure(e):, ,

Have a student draw an emotion/expression card..

from thefbox and convey that emotion to the class

by say* - "OH HENRY".

Student should stand or sit) .in the back of ,the

class so that only the student's' voice is heard.

Voicel.inflections can convey sorrow, joy, love;

angel, a question, a call to 'come home to dinner,

.
t .

:Extension: teacher may wish to be the voice and.

hairesmlentuuess.'

1

f'

45-

.1

District Resources



Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

6

A

;,

4

46
1

-
ljr*

4

Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS. ;PROJECT - Working CopY.
..Suggested ubjictive Placement

. . , , ,

---, 5tudeni-LearningObjective(s)---The-atudent-ist Tp ody--a (--

.

\

District

Program41oa

---ReTater-AfairEff,--Spellini, Science-

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-1 Suggested Monitoring

PrOcedures

Possible Resources

Title: "The body same"

Group Size: Entire class

Materials;

Procedure (s):'

. Call, out a part of the body andjiave students

point to it or point to a'part'ofthe,body and

let them name it, ,Assume students take the

torso Apart and learn the,naMes of the parts

"inside" it. (If a life-size dtawing is. used,

. have students hookpart oi,

kAnkle ,Leg tip:. Stomadh

Arm Foot Mouth bungs

Ears. Hair Nose Heart,

Elbows Hand ShOulders Liver

Eyes Head 'Teeth ' etc.

Fingers, Knees Wrist

..,Extension:., Use plastic torso Models or detailed,

illustrations..

. .

Use outline of human body .nd.liang cut-cuts,.

:".,f.,. . Of,internil organs on the,outline. !

k "''

,11Se flannel board if available.

;4.

The student identifies' by,

location and' names major parts

Of the body. ,

1

The 'student. expresses apprecia-

tion

.

tion for the many,thiigs the

body or body parts Can do,

Review the body parts tatight.

'Students move the following

'parts .ori verbal command:

back bend backwards

foreheai...toutk.

eYelishes: Zink

buttocks.. .sit

thighS,:.;,tbuch.

fitgers.,..snap

'wasii Bend forward'.

.eyelids,...wink

mostrila..sniff

sides tough,;

: tapes'

shoulders.:shtug

'-,47 -

Life-size cardboard drawing with

cup hooks to attach parts. *

Transparency .

Teacher .draWn parts for chalk

board or felt board

Plastic model of human torso:

1[7rays ofbones 7.normal and

btoken'from ldcakdoctori'ciinic

,O; hospital

cft,

Distiict Resources



'Suggesied'Activities: Grade s) K-1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Possi le R rces.

Title: "All Hands on Deck"...

Group Size; individual, .

Materials: Conitruction paper; borrow articulated

hand from high school science cltspes

or x-ray of hand from local doctor.

.

Procedures) :

Students trace hands on construction paper.

Make bulletin board oic hands.

Extension: students can make tracings. (outlines)

of their feet too.

Title: "My Hands"

'Group'Size: individual; entire class

Materials: finger painting supplies

PTocedure(s):.

Do fingei painting. Then read and discuss poem:

MY HANTS

I'm mighty glad I have my hands,

They'luseful as can be.

They really do' so many )things;..

They're such a help,to me.

*They help me dress, `and eat, and paint;

They help me ride' or swing.

, They help, me climb, and dig and play,

And feel. the shapes of things. ,

°

They'touch and hold

And push and pull.

They open presents, too!

I'm mighty glad.'

I have my hands

For all the things they do:

48-

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectiv (i)i. The student knows many body systems., e.g..circulatory, respiratory, State Goal

muscular, skeletal, nervous, digestive.

Related Area(s) Reading, Science

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Take Joy

Group Size: entire class

Materials: . film; Take lob American Caliper

Society

Prdcedure(s):

Show and discuss film Take Job, Discussion

points:

What are. some body systems? (Point to systems

on charts as they are discussed.)

What are some important parts, of each system?

In what ways, does each system help us?

. "One body for life." What does this mean?

What things are,shown in film that could harm

our body?

What things do you_want to know about the body?

Extensionr Read to, class or have students read Kaufman's

book, pages 18, '34, 37749, 52-59', 64-74.

Extension:. Ask librarian for books on the body and

display in classroom for students to find 'answers to

some of their questions. Suggested, titles: ti

Smithline. ANSWERS ABOUT THE HUMAN BODY. .

Grosset and Dunlap.

'74-
17Z. r Morrow.

Showers. 'HEAR YOUR HEART, Crowell,
ro

Goldsmith, ANATOMY FOR' CHILDREN. Sterling. ,

Watson. MY BODY -- HOW IT WORKS. Golden.

Balestrino. THE SKELETON INSIDE YOU. Crowell.

Suggested Monitoring,

Piocedures

.The teacher observes that the

7student is-intarestedTasks--

questions,*Yttilizes.library.

books.

The student names and describes

in simple terms, six body

systems,

-49-

Possible Resources

Charts:

-,-ANATOMY AND HEALTH.- 'Learning

;World, 500 Westlake North,

Seattle. 7.

Film:

- -TAKE .JOY. (Free loan) American

Cancer' Society, Washington

,
Division, 323 First West,

,Seattle 98104

Book:

Kaufman; HOW WE.ARE BORN, PROW,

WORK, AND

- -12 Cassette

With student

Coronet, 65'

Golden Press.

THE BODY I LIVE IN,

response books.

st South Water St.,

Chicago, IL 60601 $97.00

District Resources



Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) '3 Suggested Monitoring'

7,,,cedures

Title: My Bones

Group Size: entire class

Materials: 'human skeleton

Pfocedure(s ):

. Use following list in vocabulary lesson. Have

students find each part of the skeleton. As eacb

bone or area .is learned, disCuss'its function..

/ . Rib cage = thorax (shape and protection)

= Pails lihape and movement)

Leg bones = thigh bone = femur

shin bone = tibia

small bone behind shin bone 2

fibula (shape and movement)

. Head = skull (shape and protection)

Collarbone = Clavicle (shape'and protection)

B ackbone = vertebrae Column or spin0(shape,

some movement and protection)

A rm 'Bones = upper arm = humerus ( shape ,and
t.

movement), .,

Lower arm = radius id ulna .(shape

and movement)

Kneep cap =

. 'Foot and hand bones,,metatarsalsj metacarpals.

Backbone = spine, shoulderblade = scapula.

Variation:' Using a skeleton model from:the'Halloween
4

decorationi, point out the intricate arrangement of

bones that are necessary to support out bodies.
.

Extension: Read to class pages 20-23 ,in Kaufman's book,...1=
Extension: Ask school nurse to secure -rays of bones

. for students to observe.

Possible Resources

On a 'worksheet of the hUman

skeleton, the student labels

correctly the areas or bones

studied tn the vocabulary

lesson;

The studeij names the three

functions. of the'skeletal.

\system: shape, protectiOn

and movement,

-50-
4

Al

Book:

--Kaufman, 'Joe. HOW WE ARE BORN,

GROW,,WORK,AND LEARN. Golden

Press.-

Record:

--YOUR BODY-HOW YOUrMOVE AND

STAY ALIVE, S,V.E., P.O. Box

.5387, University Station

- -Record or' song sheet - DRY. BONES.

Alternative.:

- -Program 12. imAT HOLDS YOU UP?

from TV Program, ALL ABOUT IOU,

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)a.Zzlint
State Goal

muscular, skeletal, nervous, digestive.*

Related Area(s)

Suggested AAivities: Grade(i) 3

2

Title:. Frankensiein's Chicken

Group Size: . individual or entire class

Materials: chicken bond .

Procedure(s):

Teacher brings chicken bones to class and students.

try to put ,skeleton together. .

Title: Skeleton: To have or not tdhave.

Group Size: entire class

Materials: earth worms

Plocedure(s):

\.7.. Bring earthworm to' class ands observe. Ask what

the human body can do because it has a skeleton

that an earthworm can't do beCiuse it .doesn't

,have a skeleton. junp, hop.)

Alternative: Find pic!res of animals with skeletons

and without -- discuss internal vs. external skeleton

.support i.e., mammals vs. to tles, worms.

Variation: With aifloppy rag do 1,.let them see how

limp and lumpy we would be wi out a rigid bone

structure to hold us, erect. Sow students a

vertebrae. List the things you can do because

,you have a. skeleton. (Run, jamb, hop, etc.)

Title: "Oh Them Bones."

Group Size: entire class .

Materials: black, paper, white paint

Procedure(s):

. Stand and sing the song DRY BONES indicating each

bone as they pragress up the body.

1
J. 4t:

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-51-

I

Possible Resources

Elementary Science Study. BONES

(How to construct chicken skeleton.

and bone pictures.)

(Teacher Resource) McGraw -11111.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

possible Resources

Oh, them bones, them bones, them jump bones,.

Oh, the toe bone's connected to the foot bone,

The foot bone's connected to the ankle bone,

The ankle bone's connected to the leg bone,

The leg bone's connected to the knee bone,

The knee bone'i'connected to the thigh bone,

The thigh bone's connected to the hip Bone,

The hip bone's connected to the back bone,

The back bone's connected to the shoulder bone,:
The shoulder bone's connected to the neck bone,

The neck bone's, connected to the head bone.

Oh them jumping bones!

,ifter.student participatin.,in song, continue.

discussion by leading .questions: 'What Parts

resemble a cage?' (Rib) What.does the.rib cage

'Protect? (Major Arteries, Heart,' Lungs) What
. is the skull? (Bead) What are different types

of Joints.? (Hinges, Ball and Socket).

. On black paper, using white paint, have:students,

make. skeletons.,

Extension: Sing song "Dry:Bones". again slowly, and

use the correct anatotical names for bones.

Title: The Hard Way & The Easy way
. Group Size: entire class

Materials. weight

1.rocedure(s):

Show;the proper way to.bend knees to lift a heaVy

weigiit.:(KeeP back straight and bend knees to

piCktP, then straightenlegs to lift the item

so that the weight is'on the legs,-, not,tba back,

Students dart

. Discuss that ane.different muscles: for :.

different work. Demonstrate weight on hand'and

try to liftwith fingers only then lift.With arm,
-1 1 and see hoWit iS.much easier.. Discuss that it1.1k.r

must be done correctly, too,'as in lifting with

Legs and.not back tO prevent injury to muscles.

in activity

-52-
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

-
Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

muscular, skeletal, nervous, digestive. '

Related Area(s) Spelling, Reading, Science, Poetry'

.1=mr

State0Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Arade(s) 3 Suggested Monitoring

Prodedures

Possible Resources '.

Title: Vocabulary

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

''ProcedUreks).:

. Use the following sample list-in Vocabulary lesson:

Voluntary muscles--iuscles we can tell, to: move .

.

Involuntary muscles--heart,. stomach (theyMove

rithout oUr.telling theMto move).

Ligaments--WO bones together,

Bicepsa-ankle on the Uiper:arion inside.

Tendons--securemusoles to bones.

Triceps7a muscle On upper arm on outside.

'.tiuteal Muilles--the muscies yoU sit on--caximus,..

mediusoinimus,

..Deltoid -- shoulder muscle,

joints-where two bones meet,.

Title: Muscle Tissue

?to Size: optional

Materials: beef or Other animal he'art

Procedure(s)':.

Secure beef or Otherinimaltheart or piecetif...

meat to shOW.muscle tissue, "
Extensioni*-Studetts reiepages 50-51:in Podor',s b§ok.

Discuss that muscles' and ,bonesyork together to help

us move.. Joints are wheie ,two! or more bates come

together..ligameptS,hold bones together.' Tendons are

extensions of muscles and attach to bones. Pages

27-29 .'in Kaufman's book. '

14Q

The student demonstrates ways

themuscles,.botes atd..A.nts

help move the body,

'The'tudent 'defines Vocabulary

words studied.

The stUdeit explains how, the

skeleton stays together.

Book: .
.

YOUR HEALTE

Laidlaw.. -

--Kaufman.. HOW
,
WE ARE BORN GROW

WORK AND LEARN. Golden Press.

rAlteriatiVe: .

'--Program #3. p3:STIOGS ON

from TV program ALL, ABOUT YOGI .

Record: . .

BODYLEOW''YOU MOVE. AND, STAY

ALIVE. P.O. Box 5387

University Station, ,Seattle, WA

'48195.

District Resources ,

.

,

-53-



Suggested :Activities: Grade(s

Title: "My Hinges"

Group Size: entire class

Materials: Skeletalmodel if available.

Procedure(s):

: Read Ten and have
stIldarit.6 follow directions:

1'111411 made of hinges

Everthings bends (move arms .and.legs)

From the. top of
my hiad'(touoh:top of head)

Clear down,to the ends. (bend and touch toes)

I'm all hinges
in front (bend forward)

I'm all hinges
in back (bend backward).

I haveto have
hinges (wiggle all hinges)

Or else I would crack!':.

. Demonstrate first withiodel then, have students
.

. demonstrate.

Alternative: Students make up poems about how they.,can
'move.

On several studeits, tie
stiff pieces of cardboard,'

over elbow joints and'knee
joints.. Then ask

studentsto. scratch back, look at .bottom of shoe,
kick a ball, etc.,

to show: how joints, help us
move. Discuss'how. bones, muscles and joints help.''

them Move.
.

After this activity;
discuss permanent .and.

senipermanent.handicaps. that himlt or interfere

with movement.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

-,54 -.
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District Resources_
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SMALL POOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement
1

Student Learqing Objective(s)
The student knows many body) systems; "circulatory. respiratory, State Goal

District ,GoalmuicUlar,'Skeletal,,nervoUs, digestive,

.Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)_ Suggested Moiitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: All the muscres

Grotili'Siza entire clais

Materials: paper plates, tongue'depressors

' Procedure(s).:,

..Discuss how muscles help them move.

D o exercises; 64. bunny hop.

All students be very quiet to "feel" their heart

muscle beat. Do this before and'after exercise

to' feel that the heart muscle beats faster when

exercising to bring fuel to muscles that are

working.

...Discuss that facial muscles allow. them to

laugh,.talk, cry, etc. 'Encourage students to

demotitrate with their ownifaces. Using' paper

plates, with tongue depressors attached for

handleS, students makesimple puppets showing

various facial expresSions.

I

4

;,r)

1.00"

55 .

District Resources



SUggested Actiritiest Grade (s)

Title: They all work together.

Grou0Size: entire class

Asavailable-Charts, pictures, models.

Procedures):

Briefly discuss the path that food takes through th
_ _______

The mnsclis'that clean and carry thelood.

.through the body.

The,digestive system that breaks food down into

useful components.

. The circulatory system that carrys nutrients to

all body parts,
!

. The excretory system that gets rid of waste

product's.; i.e., food that the, body can't utilize

. Discuss the path that oxygen takes into and thru th

body.

The muscles that help us bitathe.

The respiration process and the circulatory

systea to carry,oxygen to the body parts.

q

Suggested' Monitoring

PrOcedures

-56-

s4ible Resoirces

District Resources.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Nective(s)
The student knows t

Suggested Objective Tlicement

injuries can 6ccut to bones and Muscles.

Related-Area(s)
Spelling, Reading; Science

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

-7-Suggisted Activities:-Grade(s)----3

Vocabulary'

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Students learn vocabulary:

Fracture Dislocation

Strain Sprain

Greenstick. fracture (fine crack in bone)

Simple fracture (skin not punctured)

Compound fracture (skin punctured)

(Ask nurse to assist with definitions)

Title: Injury Charts

Group Size: entire class, individuals

Materials': x-rays of broken bones, bone boiled

in detergent solution.

ProcedUre(i):

Suggested_ ring__

Procedures

Possible Resources

Chart student's own or family, friends.d.,

animals'injury experiences:,

Type of Injury Who Was Part of Haw .it

(Use from.#1.. Injured . Body Happened

vocabulary)

. .

. Ask nurse to secure sand view x-rays of broken

bones. Break boiled bone,

The student defines two injuries

that can occur to bones, muscles

or tendons,

The student demonstrates what

not to do when someone has a

'fracture or sprain and what to

do, (Do not move them, go for

help.)

57-

Book:

--Kaufman. HOW WE ARE BORN, ,GROW,

. WORK, AND LEARN, Golden Press.

District Resources



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring'

ProcedUres

Possible Resources

. Ask nurse to give simple firA aid information.

Extension: Read to class page 89 in Kaufoan!S boOk.

Extension: Ask librarian foil look on bone and

muscle injuries and read to class; e.g., Elgin, .,

THE FALL' DOWN, BREAK A BONE,little, Brown:

. '

Distr ct Resources

1 tql
.1- ASV



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning. Objective(s)..lialtudenualmithellifirenoranism. State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Art, Mathematics, Reading, Social Studies, Science

6

Suggested Activities! Grade(s) K-1 Suggested_ Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Super Me

Group Size: entire class, small groups

'Materials: mirror 10" x 10", construction paper,

box with lid, five sets of cards #1-5.

,Procedure(s):

. Developiulletin board by first putting up words:

MRS ,

. Place a mirror approximately 10" x 10" in A

box with lid. ,Label it The Most Wonderful

Thing in the World." Students one by 'one look

in it and see themselves.

. Discuss: "Did everyone see something differ-

ent?" Street value'of self, value of 4iffer-'

ences, the wonder of the human organism.

. Divide the class into groups of five; give

each student a card with numbers 1 -5. Teacher.

leads discussion while students explore in

groups to find answers. Student with correct

numbei card holds it up.. If number is zero, no

card is held up. Teacher graphs numbers on

chart. Discussion questions:

How many in your group have blue eyes?

How many in your group haye brown eyes?

How many in your group have gray eyes?

How many In your group have straight hair?

Bow many in your group have curly hair?

How many in your group have blonde hair?

Pm n2:7 in your group have black hair?

How. many in, your group have brown hag?

How many in your group have red hair?

13L

The student shows pride in him/

herbelf.

The.student doe§ not "make fun"

of differences in others.

759-

TV program HOW DID I GET. TO BE

ME; TALKING 'ROUND THE WORLD;

EVERYBODY'S DIFFERENT from TV

Series, RIPPLES

District Resources

A



Suggested Actiliities: 'Graaeks) K- Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Tosiible Respurces

Bow,maiy boys .are there in your group?

How many girls .are there in your group?

How'many.people have dimples when they sane' in

your group.

How many people in your group have freckles?

Alternative; Describe one feature of person behind

student; e.g., color of eyes, hair. (This 411

heliStudents become more aware of things to loolf.

for when'they use mirrors). %,"

2

ho..10

!:

District Resdurces

,

- 60 -
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SCiOOLS,PROJECT Suggested dbjective Placement

Student Learning Objectives)
The values the differences in the Aman'vganism State Goal

District Goal

'Program Goal

Related Area(s)

0.

Suggested. Activities: Crade(s) sted.Monitoring

ocedu-rs

Title: Fingerprints

Croup Size,: individual, entire ilia

Materials: ink pad, white paper or tag board

Procedure(s):.

Explain that' eierynne:s fingerprint is different

.
'from anyOne elaes. 11.sihg ink. pad or paints,.:2

have stUdent6uOingerprints on a piece

'white parierjust aboverheir name. Place_ on

bulletin board.

Alter tide #1: ,Pface fingerprints, i d outline of hands

together.

Alternative Cover eid.of finger with sifrpencil,

tape mystic tape to finger tape mystic tape iowhite

paper.

Title: Special Me'

Group Size: entire class, individual

Materials: construction paper, crayons

procedure(s):

.GiVe atudents,an opportunity to look in alarge..

MirrorExplain this is their very special

OutsidOirson. Diicuss.head, neck, clothing,

colors,-etc. Make a ditto ofa boy Outline

and a .841outline of either .a.boy.or girl,

filling features, clothing,:eiStudents'.

curthase,'11 possible, if Obt: haVe student

.helperhelp cut. Add toh4letimboard..

- 61

Possible Resources

Pistrict Resources

r)""



,Suggested ,,Grade(s) ,Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.

p,

Pos4ible ,,Resources

District Resources

a

4 .7!./.

i41/ '11(
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

I do

. 4,6,7

2,3

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 2-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: The dummy &.'me

Group Size: entire class. , ;1

Materials:', old clothes, newspapers

Procedure (s)`::
,

Teachei Makes sample dummy: 'Stuff clothing with

newspaper. Attich'cLithintwith safety pins,

stuff paper bag for head allowing space to create

a neck, by tieing closed with string.

. Discuss,as a class:

'Difference between' dummy and human,(feelings

expressions, ability to move, need for food

And sleep,tyPes of *foiga4s)..

Title: Twister

Group Size: small groups

Materials:, Twister game

.ProcedUre(8):

Ilay Twister and discuss the many ways' the

,

'body can move and the limits to movement.

4

G.H. WE DO AS THE ANIMALS

.DO. Denison

TWISTER game. Milton Bradley

Co., Learning World, 500. Westlake

Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98109

(Or any toy store.)

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) SuggestedMonitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

4,'

' A

10

0

District Resourcet



SMALL SHOOS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

, Student Learning Objective(s) The student values the man* ways the _kb can move and the many State Goal .

ways the body shows feelings. District Goal

Program Goal

%. .

Related Area(s)
.Music, Science, Physical Education; Listening Skills, Art, Reading

4;6,7

Suggested Attivities:.. Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

E:tension:

Title: Can you guess what I am?

Group Size: 'entire class

Materials:. ReiOrd-Cani,you guess what I am

Procedures) )

record CAN TOO"GUESSMEAT I AM. Post mini-

posters. Students volunteer.to.move in a way

.

that represents one of:poster animals» The

other students. try to guess which animal the

'students are imitating.'-' If gueiier is. correct,

he /she takes actor's place.

'Alternative: Use book WE DOASAMSALS.D0 instead of

'posters. . . .

Ectension: ContinUe creative movement using. same record

but use selections BUILDIORIDGE and MOVE AROUND THE

ROOM. ,Siudefts.need.a.piecenfatring or yarn long

enough' make a circle thatithei:can reach over' and

work within. ?

Title: Handicaps

.groUp Size: entire class

Materials: book': Howie Helps Himself

Procedure(s):

Read to Classfassler'sjook and lead distussion

about:

HoW.one feels When one cannot run, jump, play,

etc.

How Howie rpde Me less. a handicap!

The student expresses...apprecia-

tion for the many ways he/she

can move.:

The student expresses under7

Standing for those who'are'

handicapped and cannot move in

as Many ways as those who are

not handicapped.

The student identifies items

that make us. human; one of

which is that all humans.

have feelings and express

feelings*.

The student identifies three

different feelings by:

Drawing that. feeling on a

blank face..

,Denonstrating`that feeling

through body movement,

Record:

"Can You GUess,Whatj,,W

"Building; Bridge.," and.

"Move around the Room" IDEAS

THOUGHTS, AND, FEELING

Educational Activities, P.O.

Box 392, Freeport, New York

11520.

Posters:

HOW THINGS MOVE! Trend.

Learning World, 500 Westlake,

North, Seattle 98109

Books:

- -Fassler, HOWIE HE4S.HIMSELF,.

Vihitman'

District. Resources

1



Suggeitid Activities: Grade(s).

f

,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

r

PosOble Resources g

District Resoutces



SMA4L.SChOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

.

SUBJECT: Health

r

,

SPECIFIC AREA: Anatomy and Physiology - Human Senses

4

I

The student knows:

the five sensi
smelling, tasi

.and their unctions; e.g. hearing, seeing,
ing, touching.

the importance of using two or more senses to gather
accurate information.
son ways of caring for an&protecting.the ose, eyes,
ears, tongue and skin.

4.

The student is able to:

relate the five senses to the'appropriate body parts.
describe some of the special problems that people with
sensual disabilities have; i.e., partial or complete loss'-
of hearing, sight, smelling, tasting, iouching.

1

The student values:

the five.senses for the information they communicate.

69.7- X-1

73- K-3.

89 -K-3

69-
85-

K-1
K-3

K-3



OPTIONAL GOALS 'AND ACTIVITIES

Irsica'imucAna MUSIC, SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

SCIENCE

.1*

CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

- 68 -

OTHER



. I

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT 'Suggested Objective Placeinem
, J

... ..4'
.

Student 'Learning Objective(s)
A) The student knows 'the five senses and their funtiousH e.g,'

:

hearing, seeink, smelling, tasting;_.tonchila. B.)'..,The student is able_t_o relate the liVe_senses'to..theaistritt:Goal

appropriate body parts, C) The student values the'five senses for the 'donation they cOmmuniratE. Program 6(41

,(%

Related Area(s)

"Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Sense Sense

Group Size: entire class

Materials:
. .

\Procedurets)

;Introduce unit by asking itudents,to list or name

the five senses. Distliss what each.senaltdbes

and what, parts of the:lody,are used:foreach

'sense,

. Learn vocabulary .words for this unit:

ear tongue, g

eye sight touching

nose tasting

skin hearing :

Rave,,stUdents tell hoW therused one. of the five
.-

senses for4nfOrmation,sometime4Oday;le "I knew

that I was baVing.bacon.this'morning, for breakfast,

because I-Could sell it' when of bed."

"I .Used my eyes to; pick the 4ht,461or.AIO4i to

weetiiis '"

.1

-.

The student:point§ to .the part

of the body where,each,of the

fiVe senses'is located,

The studeht describes what 'ea

sense does.

-69'-

Possible Resdiirces

'Books':

FiVe Senses, Aliki, Crowe

--Do rolTleatWhat IRear? krten.

Zelard-Schuman'.,

7-Findina, OUt, With Our :Senses,

^

Simon, ..McGraw-Hill

--Look At E es, Showers,

4rowell

L=Your EarOdlenT....,pay

7ryei, 'Lerner

Yourlar0iith pawttes

Widt 'Disney

-- You and Yourleiwith Casse4es'

Disne; ;

SonorOve',,,

Glendale,iCA 91201:

Workiheets with drawing of an eye

and; an ear.

Eye Chart from.Scott FOresman

:.007any,.



Sugotid Cade(s)
t Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible.Resources

7

'District Resources

1' 9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement,

Student Learning Objective(s):A) The Student knoWs the five.senses and their functions; e.g.

hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting touching. B) The student values .the five senses fo

infornatioh they communicate.

Related Area(s)

State Goal,

Dist,rictGoal

Program .Goal

Suggested ActiVities: Gra e(s)

Title; Puns and .Riddles

Group Size: entire class

Materials: ,

Procedure(s): .

. Read poem to studentS. Then discuSs,last two .lines:

How you know it s,spring?

How do you' know it's fall?
.

Suppose your eyes were always closed

And you couldn't see at all.

Could you' hear and smell' the spring?

Could you hear and smell the

,M:7B.rawn-

. Students answer these riddles on paper using

vocabulary:

The color of yours may:bcdiffetent from,

mine:..But that dOesn't matter:when reading

a sigi. it? (eyes! sense of.Sight)

There iS:siething you have'that always tells

of all the wonderful, wonderful'smells..Vhat

is it? (nose, sense of ,smell.)'

. They let you hearwhai someone's said, and

they're aCtghed rfght:edyoyi head. t, at

are they? (ears,''t,sense.of,h4On.g)

, Ii'tells if somethines'"Spoth or"tickly---8

or if it's hots r cool or SoIt'zor''ptiCkly..

What is it (skin, sense of touch),
"'

. It helps us know. what's sour ox' sweet- -or

bitter 'or bland or a special treat, What ,

is it? (tongue; sense of taste)

Alternative: Strit; make up own riddles. '

Suggested Monitoring

.11

ssible Resources

District Resources



Possible Resources

,

1,
- 72 -



SMALL kOOLS.PROJECT

,0

' Suggested Objective. Placement`

''Student Learning Objective*, A)
They student know. five' senses and.. their functions; bearin aate Goal

s_L_fteeinsmellintarhestudent knows the importait of using two or more senses District Goal

to ather.accurati nformation. C).., The student values'the five senses for the information they

communicate,

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities... Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Is Seeing dwayi Believing?

Group Size:. Smatlor entire. group

Materials:. gelatin, food coloring, paper cups,

spoons, paper, encils

lrocedurels):

Teacher or stud` is make ,two (or, as any as the .

teacher wants) .cups of unflavOred gelatin .and

zolor each a different, color With food colors

(green for limeJellow for leion,:ied for

retpberryiak)...,:

.ThustudeataAividOnto:grOnpssireight),and

taste .each of thelelatln'cuPs, Iiag(student

shouldtave a 'clean spoon for tasting each col6).

:,After the students have tasted $hi.cups of gelatin

.idiecuS0he flavors -7?how,i4q,ought ye11oW

c4hen the,

..ij'?teaCher points ut,.4tat all .of the, telitikwas

...-.-.111flavore4 the pOintleing.thatfthe sight of

food often givesjUipreconceived ideas of ,what

the food willlaste like.

MsCuss frpm.atandpojntbfi,trying new pods;.:
4

.ovsters,qiver, various vegtablei.
...a '

tlifitoncept of alwaystrying to use two or

more sensei'rogerterwhen gathering nformation

and not to rely on just what,we'see,'hear,, feel,

smell or taste.,

District Resources



Suggested 4tivitiesL,Crade(s)

II

Suggested Monitor4ig

Procedures

Posaible Resources

Tit e: .,Mystery Sacks,

Group Size: small groups or entire group if small

Materials: sacks, popcorn, raisins,. marshmallows,.

'peanuts, puffed wheat, etc. Can use

containers with oldsoCk over them.

Students put hands into socks.

Procedure (s)

Place into different sacks'items listed.. Students

investiga e without looking into the sy (and

guess c' ents):

. Feeling contents with sense of touch.

Shaking contents using sense of hearing.

Smelling, contents using sense of smell.

Complete investigation by looking in sack, smelling

each item. Have'eztra items for them to taste.

Discuss investigation.

'Title: Fun with Senpes

Group Hie:

Materials:% wet bat of soap, chalk eraser,,y' ool,

face pikder,',Ialt a lemon, news

chocolaie[cookis, vound coff4,,"

ainonia soaked pad, fur; wait s'o4ed

sponge,' sindPaPei; $4*, cooCedL

spaghetti, ide cubeVipple, onion,,, r;

iotato, ,papee,towels) blindfodls;

blanket or mat

Procedure(s):

a Spread blanket on the floorfor five participants
;

to sit on./ The rest of the.,class gathers in a'

Circle. around them.

District Resources

4

, Keep item* bidden until you're readf:to-use,,them.

(Oitinued or.

iezt page)

-74-



9!ALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Stude:e Learning Objective(s)
A) The studenqknoWs the five sense and their functions; e.g.. hearing, State Goal

,A.

Seeing). smelling, tasting, touching. B) .The student knows the importance of using twp or more senses 'District Goal

to

communicate.

Related Area(s)

tion. C) The student.' alUes thOive senses for the: information they

11.

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) A-3 Suggyted lionitorig

Procedures e

Possible ,Resources.

(coat fined)

Blindfold fiVe participants. (Check with nurse to

be. sure none of students.have allergie . Hold

in object under their4>oses!* Ask what hey smell

\, and then go to the next object, ',After:they

smtll'tkammonia (do not .put

nose or inhale too -deeply), pass the chalk eraser

under their:noses onceiore.' (They probably

not be able to smell it..) Ask them, "Why?" (The

seises of smell tires more'easily than the other

senses.) Let other members of the Class smell.

items withOut blindfolds.

Pick, anew set of.participants,'blindfold them

and let them touch. the objects. (With the.ice:

cube, hold the student's, hand and,touch ;he,

underside of arm very lightly and quiCkly

the cube--wipe off excess mositlite.* They may.

not know if the sensation vas one of extreme

Yheat or extreme cold.) Pass to rest of the

class.

Have thelpgeg, onion and potatoes cut to -Imall

`pieces. Sprinkle lemon juice on apples. partici-

pants bold their noses as they taste each food.

(Same procedure as SMELL ai.A1 TOUCH.)

.:::,-,,sbion on saccs:

Why can't you smell, eras r after you smelled

the ammonia?

What sensation did you f el after the ice

ube touched you?

1.Aly does; food taste "funny" when you have'a

cold?

fo
4

'



SUggestedjkitivities::- Grade (s.) Suggested MOnitoring.

Proscedures

Pos4ible resources

ti

4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

:Student Learning Ub jeceive, The AtydPrit val neS rhp
State'Goal

communicate. B) .'jhe stmdencls'. able to relate the five seniesin.the.apPi.Optiate body parts. District Goal

Related,AreaW

A Program Goal

Suggested Actlies:- Gracie.(s) 1(.1

,Group Size: Entire group

Materials: Optional use qf aCtual Material's

A thru. 1);

.,,Suggested Monitoring

ProcedUres.

Possible Resources

,POcedUre(s):

....Teachers aSk.what body part comea'to mind,when

*11? leacher tells the class: Sometimes

"° tell Where we are by what we smell...,

/P.ietend that .you are blindfolded, so shut, your

'eyes. We.are Ang to a secret hiding plaCe,and

)!Oil must find otik whereye_ere by using your nose

which has the sense of smell. What, would 'you.

'smell ifjouyere.in:

,a damp basemen;

b. a dusty'attic

c at pizza parlor:

'd a hospital:

114

student describes what the

cense, of smellItells that is

enjoyable..

EXrension: Teacher reads hook FOLLOW' YOUR NOSE.

' ;

Title:

Group Size:

Materials: cotton ballscvanilla, extract, almond

extract, burlap, st:In8'or ribbon

Procecures):

. Students make. sachets to take hone. 'Discuss

pleasures the sense of smell, gives us. .Directions

fohachets::

.Cotton balls soaked it almond and vanilla

., extract and' dried, 3" x'3" .pieces of burlap,

one String or ribbon.

-77-,

v

Book:\

--Shower's, Paul. FOLLOW YOUR NOSE.

Crowell. (possibly out Of ,print)'

Booklet:

--Fischer, Carl. Ready.

Pflaum/Standard

38 West Fifth St.

-Dayton, OH 45402

DistrictoResoUrces

1V



4gsesce4.ACtivities: Gr4de(s44;
Suggested Nord Loring

Pr6cedures.,

:Place one or More cotton ball (soaked 'and dried)

in ;center of bUrlq.square. jull!corners toiethe

and, gather themate4a1 just above the cotton

Tie with string or tibhot and make :

gift cards .to attach't'o sachets. '

Title: \ The nose knows:

Group Size' Entire group

Materials: paper, crayons. 6^,.7,

'Procedure(s):

. Students draw pictures of.theinioes. Under .the
.

. , nose, students show two things,ihey4ke to:smell.

Collect:pictures and make'class,bOoORE NOSE KNNS.

Procedures (s}':

Use actpitt.

READY.

Extension: Discuss

may identi4,,

may identify spoid!'food):
1

biscdis,that the sense Sme1140Mt 4w4s.
, accUtiteand sometimes we must.dei4.4644gt

ai

t ' :

rrIpMeldil

Tat.NOSE, TELtS:fr,Om loOkle(NOW I M

. ; ,

how the sense (4s:ell prOte'tts

,warns of fire .b telling smoked

liquids that should:fno0i-.7cusntd,

td I

9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learni4,0Nective

Suggested Objective placement

dentAaris the five senses and their functions.; .e,Q, earing State Goal

seeing, Smelling, tastinkto.nibing... The student values the five senses for the information they.-Distiict GOal
4 ,

communicate.

Related Area(s)
Emphasis: Touch

Program Goal

...Suggested Activitias: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring

Procedures, .6'

Title: ,

Touch'and Tell Part I

..Group_Size: Small or entirejgroup

Materials: h.o.ney, glue, dry sponge, milk,

,
alcohol,'

''-:Procedure(s);

Read section THINGS TO HOLD (optional).:

.
Place the following items on a table. 'Students

toudh:and respond to teacher's .questions or.:

directions,. :,.

Iinnerand-glue. How do they feel? .Which is

theitickiest?

Dry sponge. Think of a word to tell how it

feels..
, 0

Wet sponge. Think of a word to tell how it

fee's.

. Rubbing alcphol. Milk. WhiCh one feels the

'coolest.

lrovide paper withwords on it.) Write down

one item that'felt:

rough' 'wet

cool dry

stic4 .
soft.

;

-74-

Possible Resources

Dunn, Tris. THINGS,

'Doubleday.

District Resources



. ,

Suggested Activities Crade(s); t9 Suggetted Mofiitoring

Pro edures

T Vie: and Tell PartlI

Group ,Individual, snail or entire group.

Materials: 'six containers, six stockings, fur

rope, rice,, etc. .

.Proca4rc_(6)..;

Use containers with old socks drawn over.

Containeis may, contain fur, rope, yo-yo,

clothespin,' rice, etc. Discuss what ,is

each container after each student has had a

chance to' feel and reinforce the value of, the

sense of touch in giving them information. '

'Discuss how two senses working together such

as touch, and sight make identification easier.

r

Pos ible 4ources

I

ict Resources



`SMALL idioms PROJECT - Working. Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

0

2f), Stipsted'Ob ective Placement

I r I 11111. n the

Related Area(s) Emphasis: Touch

State Goal

District Goal

Pro ram Goal

111

'Suggested Activities:/ Grade(s) Suggested' on oring

ProcedUres

Possille'Reiources

Title: Touchy Touchy

Group Size: Entire gtoup.

Materials:.

qrocedure(s):'

Class develops list ollords.patare,descriptive

of 'ihe'ysense,,of touch.' Examples: hard, heavy,'

smobthf, sofi:olid, wet, alive, .dry, spongy,

hairy,'. dusty, stiffocratchy,.silky,. btmpy,

roughi lumpy,;:etcd

.

Ills' student tescribes what the

senses of touch tells that is
pleasant.

I

fr. Teacher writes words on cards and adds to other

r' vocabulary cards around the room.

Procedures(s)
c

cuss values of the senseof,touch:

.eommuniCates:danger(burnsi.Sharp objects) ,

rd)

tickling)

light)

editions (Wei; dry, iticky)'

r!;.; ..7.,cconunicates .textu/es (soft,

Communicates ituts (itchin

Cwmunicate pr ssnres 1(4av7,

tommunicat t mperaturi'(ho

.'Communicates c

Exteni101:,

Airle;H txam.

'Group Size Small groups

MateriAs:,% pork, beef, chicken skin, Magni:tying,

glass
,

1

ProCedure(s):,

,Compare animal skin 6 human skin. Tegher

brings pork,,beef' dr thicken skin foi students

0 examine: Csepagnifying glasses to observe'

skit

.

.

Book:

Dunn, Tris, THINC;:4oubleday'

CarleNOW,IM'READY.

Pflaum/Standit:

38 West Fifih'St:Cx

Dayton, OH 45402

F41mstrip:'. .

--GOODBYE MR. DERMIS

Walt. Disney

800 Sonora.Ave.

GlendaleICA 91201

/
,aistricf Ifesources

44

fj



, . 2,..
.

:.,gii.,cbceit icLivis:', ,Grad4 2.-3, Suggestedllonitoring !.. "Possible iesources,
Pry ries

Disoig ''unc'tiotts ori4n.(Piotection,, co=aica-,
keeis,,S)varia, keeps us cool), Holds itery-

thing insirree.,#ts like a Is water proof
:and. r al;,

Title: . ouch Test

Gr Sizev Bmall groups'

blue felt,.pens, tails

Procediire(s)':.

Students. Oth blue felt pen gently 'slake a square
, about one 4fict Auareon,one 'at:their arms, Make

nine dots instde the sqUare, Using a hitirpi4,
..\touch gentklyl.path dot; Students shouio, notice-that

every time they touch skin, they f eei,sonithingbut.
if they pay clone attention, they will-notice. A'.
that the feeling is not always the 'same. In,

some places the 1,oint wi4.ifeel cold, in others

,,warm, some4s'sharp, and' sometimes pain: ;Tie

to activity reviewing ways the skin communicates.

r . '1

't

,Extensi Stud'enti do the FEEtING BOX activity, ream

from booklet NOW I'M READY.

. 6
e

1 if



SMALL s(loas PROJECT - Working Copy

Student teaming Objective(s) I

4
este Obje.ctive Placement

I I IIu,, I I le. 'State Goal

District GOal.

'Program Goal

Related Area(s)

gli

Suggested. Activities:lerade(s)

.

dip is: tearing

4 Suggested Monitoring .

Pro'cedures

Possille Resbiirces

Title:
Grbup

'Materials:

Prdcedure(s);

'Hear Rear7The Listening Game

The. entire group . 1.

Recordings of different sounds:

progressing from easy to hard io.

-identify, 1.e.*:.

A train. Moving d

a train whistle.
A .siren.

Sihool bell,'.
Teacher voice (With 'difteient

,. inflections).
' A...person chopping wood.

t oOt opening and cloeing.

SqUeaky rocking chair.,

. -Pouring water 'in a glass.

. .' Any. common' sounds around schOcil

or community.

, 9

tracks and

District Resources ,

Flay. recording, due sound at, a time. ,:HaVe students

write .down. f or ihOose from a list). what sound they

think it is.
Diicuss how our ears Thearing) giVe us much

infOrmation (and also, support our glaise-S) they

. wait us.bf danger and let us 'heir pleasurable
.sounds like 'music,

Discuss how one.could learn to talk if he/she
couldn't hear;

1



n

trict ,Respuries
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SMALLSCHOM:PROJECT,, Working. Copy

. .

c

Student Learning Objective A),51/13 ont iR rn apRrribp wimp Aft.11 cperiAl prialltpm
. 0 ,

with sensual dis ilitiesvhave;. i.e. 'artial or coolete loss of heatin si ht iMellin

Suggested Objective Placement

o

tasting, touching. B) The student values th

,

Related Area(s)
i44

Suggested Activities: Grade(s),,

five senses :for the in they communicate.
o4

Title:. IinderitindingDiipilities
1. .

Group Size: .,Fnti.re, group and': individuals 4
, Mater 14indfold,..,eu. 'muffs and /or plugs,,

0410!;..;noieRlugs ...:: '

.

P, .%:1 4 '4: :.1 *, '-.if

'Procedure(s). . . .

I

State

District Goal.

Gpal.

6- e

Teadlielwiects four students (or takes volunteers)

to beez0Lifieittily disabled for a short time,
,,

One tudent: is' blindfalded, Due has ear 'Muffs: and

.plugs''in' his/her ears., One has nose plugs on. One

has 'one dr, more pair, of gloves on to descrease

sense of touch. The "disabled" studentS try to*

carry onvith the rest of the class in a normal

activity .(eating, reading, drawing, etc.). ',#ter:

:the ictilty, have "disabled' students tell what
lt was like to be, disabled and what trouble they

had. Talk about haw we' can :help people who are

disabled.,

,Procedure(s): 1

c 14 1

Show part, 415:11m or filmstrip ,out of focus, atfiel

*en focal?) --to` student idea of' t &zees



Suggested.Activities: Grade(s) K-3
'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures. ,

Proceaute (s) :

. Play a cassette or record' very low and question

:students about, what it said. Ask them how they

feel when' they can't heir.

. ,ProcedUre(s):.

StudentS hold fingers, on ice' fb tentseconds, d*
'thii off.rapidlyand:touch a var ty of surfaces,

Since:fingers are,aumb, there Will. be. no sensation

of normal touching,

Materials: Lisa andler Soundless World

Procedure(s)':
.

,

Read book LISA AND', RER SOUNDLESS:4RD. Discussion.

et'

MA,;A!, ,

iot. is Lisa likea1 'of us? (tie in fqlings) '452:
what. problems did 'Use have as a re f

deafness? ,

4

Levine. LISA` AND IIER SOUNDLESS"

WORLD, tehavorial Pablieatipi;
Flash tads:,
--ALPHA HANDS:: KinWorthy &loca-

tions). Services, P.O. Box 031,

Buffalo, NY 14205

Er le phabet. American.

Prin g House for the. Blirid,

'1839 Etankfert Ave.,

7 40206
Alternative:

--Guest'slieakera; speech

therapist, blind Person,

How was she helped?: (doctor, hearing aid, lip

ring,, sin'', language). , ,.. , ::'
, ,p,,,:,, .Q.

g't LS 1;
A

. 4' 1,
'Title:

GrMaterials:

Alpha Hands

oup

2-,
Procddure(s);

Place *HANDS: (sign,, language) cards' on bulletin,
board. ..Students practisce 'their admes. and
wordelike cat, dog 'etc."4

itle:

"Group Size:

Materials: BraillcaalphSbet

t

rocedure(s):

. Mae Braille. bet bUllitin board. Each letter

,ii made .peis'pasredtn Card's;

students thenritite'their name in Braille using

either split peas or pencil,marks..

1 0 ry
41 ,

'

r



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT.- Working Copy

e
Suggested ajective,Placemeni

4

StaiellralStudent Learning Objective)k)The student is'abliC3o describe Some.of the. special problems that

people with sensual disabilities-have; i.e. Partial or complete loss of Saig, sight, smelling,

,

. 'District Coal
-'.-A

tasting, touch14.' B) The student values, the fiAses for the informatiWthey communicate.
Prograkoal

Related Area(e'r '"

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested ,Monitoring

Procedures

$4, Extension:

MaterialsKatie's Magic Glasses

--Goodsell. , KATIE'S MAGIC.

GLASSJS

Houghton-Mifflin.

.Procedure(s)1

. ,Head'book. Discussion points:

Why, did Peoplaiink Kitier.was shy?

Why didn't slielay that she couldn'esee''

things? .

'How was ,her problem discovered?

low 'were her .glaises magic?

District Resources

1





IOOLS :PROJECT - Working dtpy

,

',earning ObjectivedY."

ears.: toque and mita:

a

Suggested 'Ojectiye Placement

rotectin

Lrea(s) Art

I Activities4., Gtadell) K73

le: aealthydeyes

Up Size: Entire grOup

erials:-

cuss' ways to' keep, eyes working -well :

Nutrition or eye and 'overall heflth).

Checkups curse's testinp; going'to

rai .10 :iSt, optometrist, .or optician).

Wearin: glas'ses if 'needed.

Tent% parents if eyes burn or if you squint<

i lot." '

Reading with' enough light; noesittipg too

close to. Ty. :

Not rubbing eYeifiOmething

5ut looliduL4trecay att'sun.

Sot throwi*FhiUgs at people or running or

playing with. sharp Obects..,.
.

ion:. %Students select,cne way to keep. eyes e

lthy. Aliedraw- a pictge liake $1.11Iitin board.

a 0'

4
411ealthy Ears

,ro Size: :411 ti grOVE,

trials ,

Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures
Possible Resofrces

The student verbalizes five l'isys "Iliernative:

to protect eyes and ears.
.

`` -Ask a resource person to

discuis eye and ear care

(doctors, nurses, etc:),

--Pamphlet film National

Societ for Prevention of

Blindness:

Professor Ludwig VoUDrakets IQ

Signs of Eye Trouble' in

Children0

The Most WonderfulEyes

World.

e TV and Your Eyes.,

Your Eyes for a Lifetime of 400

Sight.

ke ivy 'for the Prevention, a*

Inc.-, 324 15th E:;'

Seattle, WA.

:ins ways 'to keep, ears'.iiealthy.4.,Q..,,

3loit nose. cakeiully (especially dtri7Z,...cloUe

emaining open nostril when you haVe.4,0,1d ).

void loud noises.

9(

1.('P A
.

.

- 89.-
.



SUggesteii.
,Grade(s) K-3

'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Pos %ible Resources

DO not swing things;
e.g., bat that nigh; hit

ears and break ear arias.

Do not put things ia ears; e.g., pencils,

paper clips,, ny sharp objects or small

objects.

Tell parents
ears hurt-tell to her or nurse

if at school.

. Healthy, nose:
.

Blow carefully and properly.

. Do not put objects in nose.

Careful not to hit yourself
or others in, the

nose.
,

. Don't smell unknown substances too deeply

(amonia for example).

. Healthy tongue:.

Careful not to bite tongue.
. Don't eat or drink things that are too hot and

. could burn the tongue.

. Don't put anything into your mouth or 'on your

tongue thatiS unknown
or dingerous7Always ask

first. No ktives, 'sharp Objects or unknown

substances.

. Be careful, if yOU stick your tongue out-someone
might, grab it!

Don't let the cat get .your tongue!
. 'Don't lick told metal on a cold day or ice, the

tongue tight stick and tear.

. Healthy skin:

. Avoid too much sunisun lamps.,

Avoid fire and hot burners and other implements.
Avoid sharp objects like'broket glass,. knives,
tin cane, and can tops, pop 'tops from cans.

. Avoid acids and blot liquids.

Cover the skin, like elbowS and knees, when
playing to avoid skinning and scraping.

-90-

4

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

4

.Suggested Objective. Placement.

Student Learning Objective(s) Th kudentvalues the five senses for the informàtionthey

-7COMmunitate.

r

Related Area(s) Art, Reading

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

4,7

1,2

Suggested Activ ities: Grade(s)

Extension:

Title: Sense-Art
4

GrouliSize: Entire group

Materials:. , paper, Crayons-drawinglmaterials

,(optional)

t

Procedure(s):

. Students draw,a picture or describe:

One sound they like to hear and one sound they

dislike to hear./

. One food they like to taste and one they do

One thing theyfliki,to see and one thing they

do not like icisee.

One thing the like to smell and one thing

they do not like to smell.

. One thing they like to touch or one thing

they, do no(like to to'uch.

Extension: Discuss:

When does t sound become noise?

What are Ways to control noise? (stress

self-control),

Students:share and read pamphlet NOISE, NOISE,

AUX,*

Extension: Read book DO ,YOU SEE WHAT I SEE and

then discoSs how lines, shapes and colors make

us feel. .(Do the same with DO YOU REAR WHAT I

HEAR.)

.Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources ..

The student descrihes,one way

each sense. helps one feel good.

-91-

'Books:

- -Borten. -DO YOU SEE WHAT I. SEEP'.

Abelard-Schumen. . .
_

.

- -Borten. DO YOU WWI I
HEAk,

Abelard-Schuman.

'Pamphlet:

- -NOISE, .:NOISE, NOISE. 'Scott-. :

Foresman.

District Resources

el



S1aggested Activities; Grade(s)

7

ugg, sted MOitorin

Procedures' ,

Possible Resources

4
,

.

District esoArces

ti



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

..
.

.

.

SPECIFIC.AREA:-DenteiSkillS. Information. Community Resources
.

,

.,

.and-Seryices

The student knows: .
.

.
.

. some characteristics of good dental health; e.g. brushing,
flossing, eating dentally healthy. foods, rinsing and regular
dental checkups. .

. .
.

. thecorrect'methods for-brushing, flossing,-rinsing and caring. _

for teeth, tongue and gums.
.

.

. that teeth grow and change.
1. that good dental health is important to speech. s
. that food habits can affect dental health. _
. that.the.dentist:ig a doctor who helps people maintain.good

dental health. '
A-,

. the dentist has assistants whO also.help people maintain good
dental health; e.g. dental assistants, oral hygenists. %

.

.

103-1-2

105

117-1-2
25
31

115

115

.

99

115.1

.

1-2

1-2
1-;2

1-2

1-2

1 -2

-2

s.

.

.

_

,
.

The student is able to: /
.-

.
.

. .

. identify mouth structure/s and their functions:
.

teeth: tearing,.cutting, grinding food _
.gums: help secure and OroteCt. teeth

.

.

tongue: helps clean teeth and gums, aids in chewing'
and swallowing, aids in. speaking

. ,

.

.

.

. .

. -

. .

.

.

1

.
.

.

.

.The student values.:
' ,.

..-; dental professionals as'people'with important jobs helping
others maintain good. dehtal-health..;

.

. .

. _
%

.

...... _ - .

.

...

1 i -1̂, .
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, OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ART

ti

MUSIC
SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ors
MATH

It

SCIENCE
.HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
tiffIRONSENTAL EDUCATION OTHER

I

1.Ju



)

SMALL'SCHOOLS PROJECT iWorking cop);

SUBJECT: Health
.

.

.

SPECIFIC AREA -.Deneaf:Healtb, Prevention, DecisionViaking,.

,

...

...

. .

Self Awareness
...

The student .knoWs:
,

. that cavities and-other dental. roblems can often be
t

.

preVented by special treatments with.fluoride.
.s-4

that dental accidents maybe preventeeby safe pract es :

.

. .
..

.

- .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

. .

.-

.

. 104-1-2

127

97-1-2

1291-2
103

.

135_1-2

137-1-

.

1-2'

.

-

172

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

..._

. . .

The student is able. to: .

.. explore his /her own.:mouth and describe some components,
e.g. tongue, gums,..teeth,.roof of mouth.

. clarify his/her ow e values.

. identify.some signs and symptoms ofdental disease, :.

e;g., sore and bleeding' gums,-spots and holes in teeth.
..

.-

.

.-
. -

-

,-

..
.. .

..
i ..

.

. . .

.:
.

.

..
e.

.

. .

.

.

. .

The student values:
.

.

cleaning his/her own teeth:daily_as a meanstp.,enhance
'dental health.

.
.

. being responsibleffor-his/her..own dental health. .--.

-
. - %.

.
.

,.

a-1(1 '
, .%../ ..,

,.
...... . -.
-

- - _ .',.::

.. 7 .
.

_

.

.

.



4PTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIHi.:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SCIENCE
READING

CAREEN: EDUCATION

r

0THEIti

**'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s). The student is able to eaRlore his/herfown.mouthand describe

some of the components.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Rela 'ted Area(s)

Snggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2

Title: "Mouth Exploration/Self/Touch"

GYouP Size:, Individual, small group

Materials:

Prqcedure(s):

Initiate idea of our teeth and mouth and what

.we can learn abodt them' through sense of touch

only. Do not use'a mirror.:

Suggested Monitoring,

. Procedures.

Possible Reiources

-

s

. .Count nuMber of teeth with tongue.

Count number of teeth with clean finger.

ExpIon,parts of mouth. with tongue'.

Deseribe the findings.
. .

. Explain how teeth eel (rough, smooth, etc:)

as tongue slides o'er them,

. Does mouth ;eel good ,to touchof.fongue?,

Describe' any parts that feel soOd.

How ;does mouth react to coming ih contact with

metal (spoons,'etC.)?

Everyone.should start in the same place and

proceed in a similar way.

,Laminated Dental

Illustration, Six year

old,

Oral discussion groups.

Hand out or check -off ditto

sheitS on parts of the mouth.

Provide blank paper for .

responsis)

"District Resburces .

797-



Suggestedlictivities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

I

Possible Resources

r

I

Po

2

kstrict Resources

222



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

their functions.

Suggedted Objective Placement

The student will'be4ble to identify mouth, structures and

1:
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(t)

. . ,

Stggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible, Respurces

Title:- 'y Teeth'

Group Size: Whole class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Disduss the different shaped teeth in the mouth.'

using model and poster., \

. Describe shapes' of different teeth'.

. What do you use froat_teeth forLLL

What do you use badk teeth for? \

'Discussthe.functions of the,4iff d.erent shape

teeth: cutting,' tearingrchewingl.

using tdoth:.thapeSworksheet.. Teeth also help

us in
.

speech andsmiling.

'Student' is able toidentify and

label on individual worksheets

of a'perManent tooth 'illustra--

'am', the proper names of teeth,

Student will be able to orally

identify functions of teeth.

. Introduce proper names for individual teeth

, and the position' in ,the mouth: Cuspids, molars,

Permanent Teeth Model

Dittrict Reaurces



CAN YOU MATCH EACH TYPE OF TOOTH AND. THE WORK, DOES FOR_ YOU?FL
DRAW--A -LINE -BETrEEN THE TOOTH AND TH' TOOL THAT DOES

THE SAME,,KIND OF JOB.



SMALL STOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to explore his/her own mouth, and describe. State Goal

I

some of the components.
,District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Science

.
Suggested Activities: Giadels) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: "Your Mouth"

Group. Size: Individual, small groups

Materials: Paper towels

Procedifte(s):

.1 Have all, students wash their hands. Give each

student a mirror - or each small group if, not

enough mirrors.

Distribute paper towels so students can wipe their

hands and mouths if necessary,

. Instructor leads,the group in the following

exercises while student looks'into

. Count the. number of teeth that 'youlave.,

. Wbrat shape are the teeth in the 'hack?'

. What, shape are'theteeth in' the front?

. .What colovire the Os?

. How manyAtieth.are on, top ?'
.

.HOw.many teeth are aaithe.bottom?

What does the roOf:pfthe mouth look like?

. What places, is' the, tongue. attached?

. Watch; as you cove your tongue..
, Wait is the,sound:ai yOu swallow?.

wgat dt the inside ,of the"cheeks feel like?

. Is the mouth wet or dry?

Is the mouth always the same or doesitChange?

2
- 101 -

District Resources

2' 1



Suggested Acti;dties: Grade(s) 4 '

4

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources.

*.

District Resources

0



SMALL scioots voiiing Copy....
Suggested Objective Placement 1-2'

:

Student. Learning Objective (s) A) The student knows some. characteristics of dental health, e.g. ..State Goal
.

,

brushin rinsing, fking dentally healthy 'foods and regular dental. checkups. BY, The student is District Goal

to identify some signs symptoms spo ProgramGoal
holei in teeth;

Related', Are4(s)

Suggested Activities; Grade(s) 1-2 . Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

"'Why, brush fions 9eryl:da?"
"Grog 'Size: entire .cless
Materiali:

Procedure (s).:

. DisCuss daily brushing and. why it is Important;
some' "foods; sugars on the teeth, fihese

,,sugars combine with naturally preient bacteiia

tofoxpi'plague.,-,an acid-like substance that eats,
Into the teeth causing :holes or cavities,. This
process takes about '24'. hours:- so it is important
to brush'and'floss the plique away everyday so ,r,
that it can't eat intothe teeth.- (See flossing
activity, below,) "

. Coat your index' and middle ,finger

(fingers represent teeth) With tempra paint (to
represent plaque gunk on teeth). Hold. the two
fingers togethef up in the air and ask for a

'.volunteer to brush the "plique" ,off the teeth.
tne two firigers should remain touching.

When 'the child. has ..ffrzishe,d 'cleaning with 'a brush,
acir if-he is sure he "teeth" are clean.

. .,y;

'Spread the two fingers and.ask.if the "teeth" are
clean, 'The children shoul. d see some paint (Pliqu
remaining. Ask'how that :could be removed from

between,:teeth1:, Use twine to ,represent floss to
clean between fingers;

sJ

Variation: Use laige,.model of teeth xiith 'remov-

able tooth; or teeth,' Coat entire tooth with

21 11 .ftx"' ciArc.Pfla,c4zc:,e proceed as above with brush -
. . remove tooth: Check for missed'.spots and replace

, sand Clean with floss.

District Resources

N

r



u eiteL4ctivities: Grade(s) .

Suggested .Monitoring

Procedures
-Possible Resources

116

t

4

0
s

1

District Resources

217



SMALL SCHOOLS' PROJECT -, Working Copy

Student teirning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

Tie student knows the 'correct methods for brushing, flOssi4,

rinsing and caringcfor fhe teeth:tongue and gums:

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Gad

11..m.1.1

Suggested Activitiei: Grade(s) 1-2

Group Size: Open (entire group).

Materials: 'toothbrush for each child (child

size), floss, disclosing tabs

(optional)

Procedure(s):

. Pass'out..one bash to each child and 12-18" of

floss to each child.

. leaCher or dental profesSional'carefully, explain

and demonstrate the .proper brushing, teChi iqueS.

loath models and large brushes may be used to

demOnstrate if available.

Children place dry brushes in mouth starting at

upper left molars at 45 angle brushing in

small circles - just wiggling the bristles

against the'teethfor the count of ten (10

:seconds) then Move to next set of teeth (bicus.

pids) and repeat. Continue around upper teeth

inside and outside surfaces - then repeat procei$

for lower teeth.'

. End with a scrubing of biting' surfaces and a

brushing of the tongue. .,
.

. Rinse brushe ia water and let-dry.

. Consult 'a professional on the correct flossing

methods - and on the advisability 'of flossing

foi-primary.children.

218

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-105-

Possible Resources

District Resources

.219



I

Suggested. Activities: Grade(s)
kgested Monitoring

rroceuulca

?ossible Resources

If water, is available, children can take'

approximately one. ounce in:mouths - ewarm.

isIlbest) and swish well for one minute they

e4t water out. .Have children watch e clock

foilfi'e one minute to avoid watching ach other.

220

106 -

District Resources

221 .



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objectives)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student,knows some characteristics of good dental health: e.g,

brushin flossin% eatin: dentally healthy foods, rinsing and regular dental checkups.

Related'Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested' Monitoring

Procedures',

Stete Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources.

Title: "Plaque"

Group 'Size: Whole class, individual,

Materials: film, paper, pencils;' crayons

ProCeiture (s),:

Shaw "How to be a Tooth,Reepee: Or similar film

plaque and discuss film

Who was .the .enemy?

Where' does plaque hide?

. What does p4que

. How 'Can we get rid of plaque?

110 dO we know if plaque livei:in 'our mouths? ;.

. What are some. Ways. to :get rid of plaque?

Draw a sequence, a picture of;

a tooth or4eeth witk;plique.

. a tooth being .cleaned:

. a healthy tooth. '

. Have studen'ts,write a 'letter, to their parents
r.

telling them hoF they learned to remove plaque

(also ufint It is).

101' -

"How to be a tooth keeper"

or similar film.

Available from local ESD or:

Dental EZ Manufacturing Co.

Health Ed. Division

1201 SE Diehl 'Street

Des Moines, Iowa 50315

Available in 41m and filmstrip

'Filmstrip cos $16.00 \ .

District ResOurces

2°3



Suggestet Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resource's

t.

4

DistriCt Resources

A

2q5



SMALL stami,s PROJECT - Working Copy, .,
:Suggested Objective Placement

Student teaming. Objective(s) tudent. IcnoInd other dental 4oblems can

I 411 p.,
II ent with f uoridt

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested, Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring

--Procedures
_Possible Resources--

"Absorbtion"

Group Size: Entire class' .

Materials: 'chalk'(white) water in a glass,

. food coloring

4

PrOcedure(s): t

. Discuss concept of fluoride being absorbed by

the tooth enamel.

. Demonstrate absorbtion,by dipping e piece'of:*

chalk in a glass of colored water.

Remove chalk from water quickly an6reak chalk

open, to show how the colored water has soaked 1.

into the chalk;

Discuss the,fact that teeth *must be re= treated..

often because they loose the fluoride protection

as the fluoride wears 'off:'

226

- 109 -

Distiict Resources

I



Suggested Ac civic les : Grade (s)
PossIble Resources

6

2,29

''LL!



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT it\ Suggested.Objective Placement 1-2

Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows that cavities and other dental problems can often

be prevented by specifi treatments with fluoride.

` State:Goal

District, Goal.

Related Area(a)
Science j

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) ,Suggested Monitoring

Title: "The egg experiment"

'Group,Size: Entire class of small groups

'Materials: Jiard.boiled'eggs, jars; coke

Orcifliiicolab peverage

----iini-gir;-fluOride solution
1

Procedure(s):

. . Take.two hard boiled eggs in the shell (or'two

for each grOup). Soak one in the'fltiOride

solution for 24 hours. Donot.Soak thesicond.

Place fluoride treated egg and iintreated'igg in.

separate jars each containing vinegar - soak for

24 hours.

. Remove eggs from jaraand.compire.coloNlexture

and hardness'otthe shells, ,

. Fluoride treated egg'should have:been more

resistant to the.acid:and therefore harder than

untreated' egg,

r
Extension:

*eat experiment or conducte,concurreqt.

experiment using cola beverage instead

vinegar. . ,

. Repeat experiment by soaking:eggs affiorter Or a

longer period of time in fluoride.

Obtain human or animal teeth and; repeat experiment

soaking the teeth for severafdays or a week

each solution.

230 tr.

Possible Resouices:
.

District Resources

231



Suggested' tivities: Grade(s):

ts,

-;

232 A'

Suggested Monitoring
Doctrrrno

112 -

District Resources

233



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT -.Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows some characteiistics,oi good dental health;
. State Goal

bilishing flossing, eating dentally healthy foods, rinsing and regular dental checkups. District Goal

0 ,
Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Gradi(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

fossible,Rei6urces.,

Title: "Only yodi dentist knows for'sure"

Group Size: _Entire class

Materials:

---lrocedure(s)-
.

..

Discuss the idea that even withlroper and regular

brushing and flossing- the teeth may still need' 4'

professiOnal care.

Filling cavities.

Professional cleaning.

Mending broken teeth.

'Straightening irregular teeth. (Some, students

with braces may be.able to "show and tell.")

. Treating teeth with fluoride.

224

y.

District- Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested 'Monitoring

Protedures

Possible Resources

;, ,

.V.J..

o

-114 -

District Resources

237



1 SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

.

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A)
.The student values. dental professionals as people with important jobsState Goal

helping others maintain good dental health. B) The student knows that the dentist is a doctor who District Goal
I

4 e

helps people maintain good dotal health. C) The-dentist has assistants who also help people maintain program Goal

good dental health; e.g. dental assistants, oral hygieiists.

Relafed Area(s)

Suggested Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: A Dentist.

Group Size) Whole class.

Materials:

Procedure(s): .

Invite alocal dettistor hygienist to come speak'

with the students,. ,Suggested topics:

0.

jObs, of dental w rkers

limitations of ntal workers .

how students can help dental workers

dental examinations

, x-rays.,

'

.the decay process.
.

mouth problems

growth and development of 'teeth

removal Of plaque

When may a' child first go'to a dentist?

How. long After that should he/she'return?

What happens in a dentist'S office?

That kinds of tools tan:dental4WOrkers.show.

you to use at home?. '.

How many ,of you have been to the dentist?

;What was,;it like? .

:.Wen do 'yeu Plitt() go again? .-

. Have. chi en make up qUeStions to ask the guest.

..,'prior to guest's visit.
i

21,1

- 115 -

District Resources

239
;



Suggested Activitie Grade(s)
:Suggested Monitoring,.

,

ProcidUres

Possible Resources.

a

District Resources



SkoLICHOOLSPROJECT "' Working Copy 4
Suggested Objective Placement 1-2

Studeit Learning Objective(s) Thp_ atudet knouts that teeth =iv! thaw, State Goal

.District Goal

:.PrograriGoal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Graders) 1-2 Suggested MonitOring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: tooth club"

Group .Size: Group and individual.,

Materials: ,construction paper, Crayons

PrOcedure(s):-.'
.

L' .i,'.Using the Frimary/Permanent.Teeth worksheet,.

"- discuss the-process of tooth replacement and

'!the importancecaring for :primary (or:baby)::

'teeth io that Che.permanent teeth will grow in

strong; straightAind healthy. Explain that if a

' permanent tooth is' lost Or broken,.a new one

, will not grow' to take it's Place.

,

that tfielasing Tooth Club''is one that

.,,everyone will joinas they loose baby p; primary

teeth.' Looling teeth is a normal process and,

all studenti-will not loose them at the same

. Make a;large cilia with a large set of.mitsing,

teeth (as ,on worksheet) at the' top and number

the teeth;, Write each child's name dowa, the

;eft chamand make boxes to record

which primaiy teeth 'each student ha42.0st.

1

. As 'a student loses a tooth or, tteeth;

,

he/she will

4tert;ine which,,tooth it was from the numberea

c4rt - (teeth can' also be named; incisor,' cuspid',

mOlat, bicuspid) and mark.tlie,appropriati box

by his/her name.'

Primary/Permanent Teeth work-

sheet

tr.

District Resources

2 "2

Check.to see If student has

record4.the cc:iireCt tooth as

missing, 4, .,

C

2,3



Suggested, Activities; Grade (s j 1-2 Suggested-Monitoring

Procedures

Possible ResOUrces

Read Thelootilik story and di :cuss with
class..

(

District Resources



LOWER TEETH



PR I T EETU

PRIMARY MOLARS

LOWER TEETI -t

AGE TWO

"a>

SIX 'YEAR MOLAR-S

PRIMARY MOLARS
(They wi 1 I come Out
When you are 10 or -11
yetirs old)



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy"
Suggested Objective Placement. 1-2

Student LearqinvObjective(s) the student knows that teeth grow and change.
State Goal

District Go,511

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s),
Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

Title: .."Tooth.' Investigation"

t .Croup Size: Entire..class,r,

crayons, scissors

:andindividuall:

Materials: .constructionpPecors
,

.PrOcedUle(s):;,

. Have'theltuHents design, coloiand cut-out bldges

that,thertanIT14(cul nailing them as "Tooth

Investigators.": :Have, theialso,:makenotes

asking a parent.Oi',Other adult peithiiiion

investigate the :ad'ult's teeth.

Things to, investigate: ,

. Number: of .teeth.

0 : Size. of teeth,

Color and condition'Of,ceeth 'clean

and'smoothi.yelowed,'rOUgh, etc. .

Number of

10:y.nissing. teeth..

told teeth ar:trowns '(explain crowns).,:
.

'..!,,traCes or orthodonic fixturei.' .

*tures Or replaced teefh,(ialse4teeth)i.

How their oi, teethnre like,aa:idulesieeth

and hot they are different.

Discuss findings the next day.

r.

This activity.:should, follow

activities "Your Mouth" and.

"Mouth .Expl'oration".

Possible Resources

4



k

ugge'stid Grade (s

" Sugges ted, Monitoring

Procedures

Resources

4.



SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Plicement 21 3

Student Learn nglblective(s)', The Student knows that teeth grow and change.

b, ;

Related Area(s) Science, Math

ti 1111

1 State Goal
0:

District Goal

Program Goal

SuggesteeActivities: Crade(s) 1-2

'Meet Your Teeth"

Group Size: Whole' class

Materiils:

Etiension: (Use with or without filmstrip at right.)

hat 'ages do 'teeth fIrst appear?
'4"44.Y '

HOv do_primiry'teethilast?

.4. .

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

extension Filmstrip;

Mee0our Teeth

WaltDisney Ed. Materials Co.

800 SonOra

Glendale, California '

Whk'Ilappeas whei.p4kary:teeth are lost?

. What different kindi of, teeth' are thiti?

W hat does 'a' tooth look like inside?'

Additional questions:';;.

haw long..dgai a parao4,liavepermanent'teeth?

'What determines hOw 'long permanent' teeth

last?

t'deterMinet Elk Se6ight .permanent teeth

grow?

COripare!".ihenumber of.primar)c.ieeth to permanent-

1111016

ti

P.

How Teeth .Grow and

A Healthy Tooth

Proctor and Gamble

4,0p;; P.O.;Box 171

1 Ciacinatti, Ohio 452O2

( District Resources
,



Suggested:Mopktoring Possible; Resources'

ProcedureS

:'

.aistrict Resourcers,,

, . .
%.4-11



moots PROJECT ng. CDR

,''.Stucient Learning Objectiver(s) student will mow that' ood important to speedlate Goal
,,,,,The

Suggested ObjectiVe Placement

District Goal

'Program Goal

Related'4rea(s)laggpg Arts science

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1

Title: . Talking,,Tal

Group Size: WhOle class

latetials;,

PrOcedureci)1,& 7

,Invite.a COmmuticatio4s DisoiderOpecialiit.oz!-4

Speech Therapist to talk with the children about

their'speeth,.

Audio tape the children making. different sounds

with mouth structures;(tongue; teeth, cheek.6)

working together.

Proper placement of,fonguein pronounciition...

. Mention that speeih chafig!s When teeth.V.1 lost,

ind changes again when new:teeth.appear.,

is a'normal.prmcess).



:r

29

0



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy,
Suggested Objective 2, 3

Student Learning:Objective(s) 'The student knows that dental accidents may be prevented by safe State 'Goal

practices.

It

Related Area(s)
anguage"Arts Art, Environment'

District Goal

Program Goal

SuggesteOctivitieS: 'Grade(s), 1-2'

Title: Naventingjlental Accidents",

Croup Size: ,'Whole class . ..

Materials: : poster paper,,paint

0.

'r
,

Procedure(s):

Discugs'accident0..10e'them draw getures that.,

relate.to Pqeitialaccidents'in their own lives.'

,i.e. 7.biting.",-on hard Objects; metal spoons; `

wood bard bones, etc:: Picking at teeth

with,a:metal object; tairpin, straight-pin,,etc:

Running into hard objets like doorknobs. Playing'

catcher. in baseball without a mask, Playing rough,

sports ike tackle football without a mouthguard.

nd shoving at drinkin0ountains.

ConduCt.lopmHsearch.to find potential accidents

around classrOomor playground.

. .

Art projects:;"BeSt Slofor.Dentil Safety

Illustrate examples,

Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Identify dangerous activities

for teeth.

Qt.

Possible Resources

PP' - Chart:

How to Prevent Broken Teeth

,American Society of Dentiitry

.for Children
'

211 East Chicago Ave.

Chicago, IL 60601 ' .

District Resources

261
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MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'.' Working CoPY Suggested Objective PlaCement k::1

..,.

Student Leashing Objective(s) The. student is.able to clarify his/her.own'dental values..
.

. State Goal'
..-7,

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Language Arta

Suggested

Title:'

Croup Size:

Materials:wal111.1

Grade(s) 1-2'

Happy. Tooth. ,

Whole class
,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. Procedure(* h

Read*Story of "Happy 'Tooth". (Extension:

flannel board pieces as-the'story Progresses.)

The story can be 'retold'by students: dramatizing

.the Character. . (And/or using.theflannei'board.)

. Story..

Discussion cluestionsl

The Met's were nice buvwhetwould,haVe happened

.if ,41aPpy ldOth would have stayed with them?

:(Cancept-......Mets,taste:,good.and are fun -

but they can cause us to have cavities and other.

toottAroubles.)

Whatwould,heve happened if'Tilly ToothbrU0

hadn't COU along?

. \ciw do you think Tilly got rid of sass T. Cavity?

is sass T. Caltitylone for good or will Cavity,,

be after Happy Tooth again?

Possible Resources

Flannel Board

Flannel Board Pieces

District Resources

vo

- 129 -
2`,;5



Suggested Activities: CradeN)
,

THE STORY OF "HAUY TOOTH".
. 4

Once upon a time, Hippy Tooth took iwalk though the

forest just. outside of town. Happy got lost:and walked

and4walked un61 Happy was very tired. The sunwalgoing

down and just as it was getting dark, 'Happy Tocith tame

to a house. It, was the hode'of. Mr. and Mrs'. Sweets.

Mr. Sweets .invited Happy .Tooth to cone in. Happy Tooth

net the,Sweets' children; Sally Cake, Susie.Pie,

Candy Bar'and Bobby Cookie. They were such a pleasant. ,

.fadily. Happy Tooth liked staying with them. They'vete

all so sweet,

Meanwiile, Niss T. Cavity -- the hidden villain of the,

forest -- came to the home of Mr, and Mrs, Sweets because

Nass1: had. heard about Happy Tooth. Nass. T, demanded to

lime Happy Tooth, You see, Ness T. Cavity just loved

to eat Happy Teeth, Happy Tooth ran out the door into

the forest. Ness T. Cavity dhased By chance,

Happy Tooth met Tilly TOothbrush "Help_me: Help me:"

criediappy Tooth. Ness T.:CavitYfwas just jumping on

Happy Tooth when Tilly came,to the rescue and chaied

the villain, away. "Thank You: Thank you:".said Happy

Tooth. "You are. my good friend, 'Tilly Toothbrilsiot'k

'
r p

4%

,

Suggested PogsiblelResoues

2`'

130

,District Resources

0"1
t.) t.



SitiLL, SCHOOLS PROJECT. - ricing COpy , guggested Objective Placement-2 3

Student Learning Objec
(s). The studentjnows,fhac food habits can affec den;a1 health. State Goal

District Gbal

Related Area(s) Art

-- Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

uNttritioa"

Group Size: Individual

Materials: crayons, old, magazines

, ;

ProcidUre(s): I,

: Show pictures of foods to sttdent and ask them to

ideniify the foods .±n each picture. Discuss the

affects of sweets and theprocess of decay. Give

the students many examples of dentally healthy

foOds-,,and,dentilly unhealthy, foods or liaveIhem'

generate lists that are written on a blaclOaid..

,

Have the students draw pictures of foods. these

pictures may be cut outs and placed on a bulletin

board under.categories, (good, harmful). Ihe

4 cut-outs could also be Used in small group work,

wheresfudegs.have to ke group collages. The

same thingaSy be,pne wi h :pictures from old

magazines...
t

Sugge ted Monitoring

Pr cedures7'

Possible Resources,
cb,,

4

e.

District Resources



r

Stiggesti'ci Activi,. t4

421:,

f .

Possible es'ouices,

A

' I.

0
:

District .Resources

a
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SMALL SCHOOLS` PROJECT - Work

.Student Learning Objective(six Tie student knows some itaratter'fi

f in eat 'denten bealib foods rins re ar-:deital.Chedku

r.
. 4'

tal btalth;-4.
A

State Goal

S.
.

.District Goal

,Prograi Goal

J.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) la

Group Si Entire$lasi'

Materials: Various raw vegtables cut up-and .

cleaned.

Posaiblilesources

.Eave,each.student supply a.

'vegEable,from home or check

with school ;or district

kitchens.

Ptocedure(s):

. Explain that some foods arePdentally healihy7,an

givesome examples - celery, apPlesi,carrot

popcorn..

,Ask aEudents to,hame sever

himulate and clean our tee 'and gums.

Have!eaCh student brihg areatsighWvegiable

,

f tom hOli (see listbeio(and..have4 food fair

'with' the clean, raw, dentelly.healthy food).

Each st ent sampleseach.of the varieties.

. Talk atout, how these foods can be used as snacks"

,instead of .dentally unhealthy foods like candy,

`pop and. high SUgar content foods:

5.

e foods that

'Possible fogds to' include:

Apples,. oranges, bananas, grapes; all types Of

fresh fruit, ,pineapple add .unusual

mushrooms, celery, carrots, green.

pepper; rea'pepper,.btOccoIi and green onion.

Students can develop list based: on local and

seasonal availability;'

'

.=0

- 131 -
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Suggested .Actv.-,:.nes: e(s)
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - WOriln
.Suggested 'Objective Placement 2, 3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student 'yaws) cleaning his/her teeth 'daily as' a means to

' /enhance health,

State. Goal,

District dal

Program Goal

Title: "Dudley the ,Dragon"

Group Sizek.R1ole cla'ss.
Materials':.''

44 a e DOgon toilintroduce the topic7. 7
; elfin dler feels. much be*tter after

ening. his teeth:. He vas prdud to have:a lot
,,..01:f,.44§.and it became very ,important that he
clean hiiteeth to 'keep friends.

5isitission using opeiended seripen&s:
Dudley felt proud when....
Dudley was, s4 when.;
I feel good when....

. I feel of Laid when...

' feel bli when. 4r:

feel sad 'when...,

...I feel "excited
My teeth :feel good whez....

. My reatherels gokid,

'..:i1Nfettl.,hurt
.::.ita.raiith feels ble whek

....:Nyjtoiig-tit,'f eels .neat

teeth, are sad. when

/Jr

Film:

4

Dudley Dragon

Ameriian Dental. Assoc.:

Bureau d'f.-A,V; 56vice,

211. East, Chic* Ave,

Chid'ago; IL:, 60611;

.

Order f:pp1,799 4 1/2 Min.

Free Loan to Ieichers,

PurchasePrice:$35
e;)

"'District' Resdurces

w

Creatt' a 4Oparcl usiiig Dudley Dragon. BaVe

children,make'pictures'of Dudley showing different
feelings to. go' around the bulletinlboard,4 use
the topic "Dudley feels good liecause...,"

CreRt.;-, proje Tin healthy rAdiE' .2



1;

.Suggested : Grade(s)
Suigested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures. ,1.or.r.... '

. v



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested'Objective Placement K,

Student Learning Objective(s) The studentidvalueS being responsible for his/her own dental health. State Goal

.,.
.

..,

/ ',--

\:.;.7.., J District-Goal

'7. . 1,i,

Program Goal.

%,

.
RelatedOria(s) Art

s

F

1;

Suggested'Activities:. Grade(s) 1,2,

Title:. "Responsibiliiy".':

Group Size: Individual

Materials: drawlng paper, crayons_ or paint"?

Procedure (s)

Discuss. with...the class what= a. meant by responsi7'

, bility. ks responsibility important? What"

kinds. of'responsibilities do yohave.for your

self?:

Examples of Responsibilities:

:Taking a,bath or shower.

Cleaning teeth:'
Taking out the garbage.

.D.oing the dishes.

Helping Someone whO is hurt.

Caring.fora'pet.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosSible Resources,

I

District Resources



P.' 4

. ,...',/

sc1. '1 '
. 14,

Suggested Activities:
C:.-.ade'(S)

4

),

f

r '
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SMAI4, ,SCHOOLS PROJECT Vokking Ccip%

,$

),,The student valUes beiegStudent Liarning Objective,

Suggested Objective Placeppt ,

1'e.: for b"is/herJ own dental he &lth.

Related- Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Gtade(s) 1-2

Title:. "Responsibili

Grout Individual
1/4. Materials:

.procedure (s) :

. Exp that much .of theitime',children are allowed
tO deCisions fot themselves', and other times'
o'th people,m4e them. fOr 'children. As .they

older; 'children make more and More of thee:ou
decisions; however, adults are around fot,vicei

Read from the followintolecisioill and have the
children Wci,te who males that ddCision is their
life .(patent, Aeacher,' adults, brother,

4themsela; etc.).

dWhat' tine you .go, bed.

rat you 'watch ,

What, you.tatt .ia.sChOol; R.

6 w yVhen and ou clean, your teeth.
your friinds are.

. What. you do 'diiring, free tirke.

Wnat Pyc,e4 -
44% sPorts'youipaticipt.ie in.

isttict Resources°

Ask the 'students' fo:woie satzge issues' that
4,ttrivolve decisions ant gsk .thert ta.identify who

makes the l. Discuss how. they e. ,decisions for
fzerseives.

r ;



Suggested Ac tIsi ties: Grade-(s) Suggested-Monitoring

Procedures

- 140 -

Possiblel Resources

4

. I '

District Resources.

2°7.



.MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

SUBJECT: Health
. .

SPECIFIC AREA: Disease Education

The student knows:.
r

- .

,11; ..`

some ways to stay healthy. V :..,' .

. some characteristics of communicable disease. .

. some diseases can'be prevented by'immunization.

. that some diseases" can be cured.

. that some di,eaSes cannot be cured, but can.be controlled.
. that some disease cannot be cured and cannot be controlled.
. some :drugs-dre helpful when used .properly, i.e., ,they cart.

help us stay healthy or Help us get healthy agdin If we are
.

sick.
-.'

.
.

,

.
.

.

.

.

143-K3
151-1-3,',.

155 -1 -3

15.5 1-3

161.1 -.3 .

163

6. 1:3:

.

.

143-K-3
.

159 K-3

.

.

.

143-K-3

.

.

. .

.

,

.

.

,

-.

. ,

.

.

:
.

The studentis able to:

.

. give some exaMples of personal habits that promote good
health. .

.

. identify some people that promote good .health; e.g. doctors,
dentist's; nurses, nurse practitioners, oral hygienists, ..

pharmacists, parents, teachers; health department personnel,
community service agency personnel, etc.

..

.
,

. ,
.

.
.

.

.

. .

The student values:
. 7

. good health.
.

.

. . -..

.

)

.
.

2eS



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1

OPTIONAL GOALS-AND ACTIVITIES

MUSIC SOCISTUDIES

ART

SCIENCE

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-142-,

OTHER

290.:



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT SuggestedAbjective PlaceMent 1-3 ;

StUdent-tearninObjettive.(s)-A)-The-student-knows-some'ways.to7stay-healthy.,3),-
student -is-'able _State Goal

'to give some examples.of personal habits t t promote good health: rest, diet, exercise, cleanliness.
District Goal

C) The stun nt values, good health.

Related Area(s) Vocabulary, Art, Music

Suggested crade(s); 1-3 Sugges* Monitoring

frocatires

frogram Goal
A '

PossibldPResources
0 1.

Title:

Materials:

Procedcire(s):

Good Health Train

entire.classiindividual

"Good Health" train bulletin board

with all the cars blank.' (Space

for pictures.)

Discuss the things we can al/,do for ourselves to

ensure our own good health-(resi, diet, exercise,

safety; watching for sYmptomi, dental .care,.etc.)

Write ideas on the board as the class thinks of

them.

.
Have.each student draw a picture of one or two of

the health habits discussed. Tell them we need

pictures to complete the train.

. When train is completed, dismiss how important

these habits are. Wh will do- -itiem for us if we

don't? When are y ld enough 'Co. do these habits

for yourself?

r ;

Extension:. In each car of train, haVe students place

pictures they have cut from old magazines, which

relate to health habit on outside of car; e.g.,

tooth ,brushing car would have pictures of tooth-

paste and carrot sticks, etc.

291

Students, with help of teacher

list all the thing they db for

themselves and a list of all ..

the things that others do fot

them to keep healthy.

-143-

4

Study Prints:

' DEFENSE ApAINST-THE COMMON-COLD.

Walt Disney .;

Record:

EdUcational Activities

4

District Resources'

209



1.

Suggest64 ACtivitie6 Grade(s) Ynitor;rg

Procedures

?ossible Resources

,

0

1

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student values cod-health

'Suggested ObjettivOlacement

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

'Program Goal

2 ,

2,3'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Favorite Things & Favorite People

Group Size: individual/entire class ,

Materials: paper, pencils, crayons

Procedure(s):

Have students think of three things that they

really like to do and three people they really

like to be with (other than people at hone).

Write down or draw the three things' and three

people.

. Discuss-how being sick sometimes limits our

Activities. iave students consider their

lists and ask if they could still do those things

and.be with thoie people oz thfr lists if

they were sick. .

, Discuss concept that we ;list be:nealthy to do

the things we want to do and be with the people

. . we like:

DISCUSSION' QUESTIONS
. ,

Have you ever hadto stay home -when "everyone

else got to go ?" .

Have you done. something recently that you would

have had.to miss if youowere sick?

. Did your family every have to change plans.,

because you were sick?'''
,

Has a friend ever. come to play, but you could

.,not go out because you were sick?

Why can't our, friends visit us sometimes-,

'who?: we're sick?

2'25

- l45,-

p

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posaib.le Resources

.

14'6 -

District Resources



SMALL'SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student values good health.

Suggested Objective Placement
1-3

State Goal

District Goal

Related Area(s) Reading, Art

Program Goal
2,3

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Title: Feeling Good - Feeling Bad.

Group Size: individual/entire class

Materials:%. thermometer, cardboard

Procednrecs):

. Discussi points: .

. Review how you feel when

hot frm temperature, up

. Review hi; you feel when

fatigue, left out).

. Discuss individual ideas

you are ill. (hurt,

set, stomach).

getting well (weak,

oow we feel when

we are ill.

. Discuss symptoms of various common childhood

'diseases.

.
Discuss purpose, use, ,and precautions of a

thermometer. See activity below.

Draw a.picturelof how.we look when-we don't

feel well.

Extension: Make get-well cards for classmates who are

ill. Draw a picture. Paste it 'on cardboard'. Then

tut it up Into a puzzle tp send to a child who is

ill.

Title: Thermometer.

Group Size:.. entire,class

Materials: thermometers

Jrocedure(s) :

Teacher demonstrates how to properly use a

.

Discuss. what disinfect means ancOlow to disinfect

thermometer. (Wash .with cold. water, use alcohol.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

The student draws pictures

'showing how people feel when ,---

147 -

Possible Resources

Books:

-.;-UdrY,,SX--BETSY-EACK IN BED'

Whitman

--Lerner; M,R, AR LITTLE MUMPS

CHILD, Medical Book

--Lerner;'M.R. PETER GETS THE

,CHICKENPDX, Medical Books

'--Giltert, M. KAREN GETS A

FEVER "Medical Books

District Resources



c
.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3
Suggest Monitoring

Proc dures

Pos$ibit, liesoutces

. Using gored chalk and blatk *rd., :discuss. how to

read a thermometer.

gach student uses a thermoteter. Disinfect

between each,use.

. Discuss "normal" temperature and indicate

even in this we are different.

.

-148-
4 4

t

District Resources



)LS PROJECT guggested Objective Placement

.

trn
A) The student knows some ways to stay ealthy. B) The 'student is State Goal

ingObjective(s)

-e examples of some persotai habits that promote good health. C) The student values District Goal

Program Goal

!a(s)

kctivities; Grade(s) K-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Aossible ReSburces

Trash Bag

Size: small groups

ials: trash bag

beginning of the week, the teacher'brings.

se trash bag. Each day the students collect

rash that is either oh the playgrtund or in.the

room and put it in the trash bag.

e end of the week, the trash is weighed.

eacher leads a discussion about what would.

e ifthe trash were never pickedup without

'heliX How might trash affect your health?

garbage collectors do it all?

.ss how they can help'keep sh ac-

ating too much. Discuss other community

e can work together. Is this impOrtant?

nts draw pictures of "litter bugs."

tioi: Have class secretry pickup school -

d litter for one week. Then surprise the

of the school with:display ofall the

e aalitter -bug pictureS drawn. by te

.

ss how accumulations of trash-could lead

ckness and disease;.i.e., increase in rodent

nsect population, etc.

- 149

District Resources

30A'

1.



'Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) Yr2 ,u66cs,c, .

Procedures

Pos41ble Resources

Title: "Not ,to, Share"

. Group Size individual

Materials:

Troeedure(s): , . .

Students draw a picture of themselves and title

'ii JUST FOR ME on a:large piece of construction

PP.Per.
. Discuss. things nat to shaie.and why.

Draw items .around their own pictuTe.of.things

that they should mot' share for reasons .,of health..

(i.e., toothbrush, shoes, medicine, bruih, coib,'' '

glasses, fOod partially eatea)..

. .

3°5

District Resources.



MALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT
-

Suggested bjective Placemgt
k

/.

Student Learning Objective(s)ariciatiaticasacommaitailLdisaat._A,,uentk
State Goal

.B). The student knows some ways to stay'healthy..

s

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Gdal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K-2 Suggeited Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

;Define "communicable" and discuss it's meaning.

Illustrate' the concept of communicable disease

with-the following activities:

Title: Sneezing Puppet

Group Size: entire class

Materials: .puppet with an atomizer or shaker

inside filled with talcom powder. or

flour, paper, crayons

Procedure (s)

Introduce puppet, "but as puppet starts to talk ta

the cliss,it'beginsto sneeze. (Shake or squirt,

mist. Over children in class,) Puppet iyo sorry,

.but,teiCher and puppet 'talk about spread

diseasei. Iclude,class. inhe
'discussion.,

Have children draw a picture of ,a germ.
,

RecOrd: . .

"Keep the Germs Away," ;HEALTH

and SAFETY, Educational,

Activities, P.O. ,Box 392,

Freeport,. NY )1520'

\ite.

t Disfriot Resources'



suggested. Monitoring

Procedure's

Possible Resources

Title: .String.Game

Groin Size: entire class

Materials: ball of string'

Procedure(s):
,

Students stand randomly around the roam, One

student is given the ball of string, This student

attaches the end of the string to a finger or,

wrist and then throws the ball'o string to ,

another tudent. The student who receives the

stria aps the string around a finger or wrist

and thr s the ball of,string on to another

student. This action' continues until each

student an opportunity to receive the ball of

string.

. Discuss how germs are transmitted from. one host

to another.

.Title: Air Borne .Germs

Group Size: entire class

Mt : projeCtor or flashlight

Procedure(s):

Darken the classroom and turn on the light from

the movie projector. Dust particles:that are in

the air can ,be seen in the stream of. light from

the projectovto:the,wall.

Discuss hOw germican be attached to the dust:

particlesindlhow,they can be transmitted froth one

host to another through the, air. '

.

Discuss the importance of adequate ventilation

in order to remove microscopic particles frdn

the air; covering coughs and sneezes, staying,

home when ill, etc'.,

rr

istrict Resources

310
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SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJiCT. Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objecti e(s) A) The student knows .some characteristics of ComMunicabledisease. State Goal.

}ATI§ Adent knows trae ways to stayllealthy...4 The student is able to give some example's of . District. Goal,

ProgratGoalpersonal habits that.promote good health. D) The student valUes'goOd health.

Related Area(s) 4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1-3 Suggested 'Monitoring

-Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: "Colds" '

Group Size: entire class

M_aterials: study, prints PDefense Against the

Common Cold"

Procedurie(S?:

Discussion hints:

Whit are some things that happen to our bodies

. when we have a cold? (sneeze, cough, nose runs,

eyes waer, headaches, may have temperature)

. What, things might cause a cold? (getting it

fromsomeone else,.getting damp and chilled,

getting tired and run down, not eating meals

that are filled withnutritious foods) ".

. How can we, help prevent catching a cold? (not

getting too close to others with colds, staying

out of the rain and wind, getting enough sleep,

eating a variety of nutritious.foods)

Can we prevent giving colds to others when we

have a cold? (cover'your mouth when you sneeze

or cough; don't Share ptrsonal items with

others [drinking glasses/cups, gum, candy,

hankeichiefs, utensils] sxay at home when you

have abad cold)

Title: Cover Your Mouth

Group Size: individual

Materials:4, paste, construction paper, facial

tissue, stapler .\

Procedure(s):

Discuss the importance of dovering the'mouth and

n!rilile sneezing. As a follow,up activity

Students stay home when they'

have colds

Students cover coughs an

snoezes.

J

e

District Resources

312



Suggested Activitis: Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

students cut outa.direle or,oval to be used as a

face. ;sing colored paper) tut'and paste features

an, the fade.

Students then' trace around one of their.oWn hinds .

and cut it out.. Place afacial tissue over the

.moutiand staple' hand on, top of tissue.

Display these faces on a bulletin board entitled.

.
'.COVER YOUR SNEEZE.

Title: Infections

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

InOite nurse to class.to *cuss how cuts. and

scratches invite germs, how to cleanse, and take

care of'skiviliUnds.(abresions): Ask her/hie

to connect this to tetanus immunization.

3;.3

Possible Resources

s.

(/

District Resources

- 314.



SMALL SCHOOLS PRQJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning ObjeCtive(s) A) The student knows that 'some disease can be cured, B) The State Goal

student knows that some disease can be 'revented b immunization TiStrict Goal

Program Goal',

Related Area(s)

,

. .Suggested Activitiesi' Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posiible Resources

Title: Disease History

Group Size: entire'class

Materials: individual student disease record

sheets, guest speaker'(optiotal)

Procedure(s):

. :Make up a simple chart listing common childhood

diseases; e'.g. chicken pox, measles, mumps,

rubella, Strepthroat, ringworm, colds, etc. (Check

with nurse for list of diseases common to your

.area.). 'Leave blank.space next to disease..

. Send a copy of.the.list hdme with each student to

bechecked:by parent(s) if student has had. the

disease or diseases listed. You may want to

leave space for additions. 'A noteto,parents

explaining that the list, s going to be uied.for

'a lesson 0 diseases may belielpful,

Make a large chart on'the boarcUand record the

Class totals for each disease.

DisCuss each disease 'or invite, a. doctor;ilurse,

nurse practitioner or:other knowledgeable' perSon

into class to discuss'each'disease::'

. thc. f.,act tliat the diseases:that the

students had were' cured..

. Discuss'the conceptof'immunity:.:

natural immunity obtained by 'contracting disease

induced' immunitv 'obtained by injection

(innoculation)

. some diseases:are mild and so children.are

usuaily.nt'innoculated; e.g,. chickempox,

mUmOs..measles

3 Z) some diseases are very serious and dangerous and

children should be'innoculated;,e,g, polio,

whooping cough, tetanus; diptheria

- 155 -

District Resources,



r

e 0. er .1 «n

.

W4:F4C0)

some 'groups, (religious, cultural). do not

believe in'innoculation.
.

. Relate .story of Joseph Silk and similar pioneers

.in innocUlations.for disease.prevention,

. 1)4cciiss cm.:52t that s^.- a, ccn^ 44 affected

by innoculation qr immunity and can-be .contracted

a

Smelted

Procedures

Po8iible Reso4n:es

A

9

District Resources

31J8



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) vs

Suggested'Objective Placement'

to st health . B Thre itiudent

um On' ' INIM f .1 e tudent know that some' dis asecan be

State Goal

District Goal

prPvPnrc'd by immun ization. ?) The student values pod health. "Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Sugg_ested ___Gradets1 2-

Title: ImmUnization

Group Size: individual/entire group f

'Materials: immunization forms, parent

permission

Procedure(s):

Prior to this activity, check to see if any

parents 6 not believe ieinmunizatione. An

alternate activity is needed for these students.

. Work with the nurse and parents to develop

individual charts showing the student's immuniza-

tion records.

Discuss whit booster shots mean.

. Students' can take -their individual charts home

and encourage their parents to provide for needed

booster shots.

Title: White Glove

Group entire class

Materials: white glovet

Procedure(s);:
. .

. One student wears the white gloves for one hour.

During this time the student must perform all

regular classrook 'activities (i.e., reading,

writing,.coUnting lunch money, etc.); At the

'end of an hour check gloves:to see if ,they' have

become' soiled.

319

'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

,

The student identifies his/her.'

own immunization record's:

I.
The student explains the

Importance of renewing booster

shots.

The student : explains how germs

are transmitted by touching.,

The student explatns the rela-

tionship between dirt and the

spread Irdiseases.

The student identifies two

ways to prevent the spread

of disease.
;

-157 -

.

2ossiblejesources__

District Resources

320.



Suggested Activities: arade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitorin

Procedures

.Possible Resources

.

. Discuss why gloves became soiled. Relate this to

how hands become soiled during. our daily routine,.

Discuss how germs found on the surface of objects

are transmitted from objects to people throigh

touch:,

. Students wash gloves. Relate back to telephone

medium in Spreading Germs..
,

Vitiation : l'heabove-activiti- can-be- followed wit

Demonstrate the proper way of ,gashing, hand' and

face and have, students practice.

. As part of classroom routine, have studenis wash

hands before eating lunch.

. 'Demonstrate the "hidden dirt "' on a child who

.appears to be' clean an&who volunteers. Weih

an area of the ikin with rubbingalcohol using

a piece of' cotton. Show the cotton t¢'

class.
V

.
Before washing, students use a boagnif

glass to examine dirt in the creases and fogs',

of their, skin. After washing, have pupils again

use aiiguifying'glass to ermine their hands.

' Students check' under finger nails for
dirt

and.practice using a finger nail file in order

to keep nails clean.

Title: Vocabulary'

,

Group Size: individual

Materials:
Students define coicinicable.

ProcedureKz
Students do not loan personal

Students: learn vocabu;ary;
grooming items.

y.

4 ,

germ (or.bacteria and virus) communicable

measles :' mumps

chicken pox .

flu .

.,:,

colds. :,i
tetanus

diptheri4,: polio

whooping cough

Students draw pictures of ways

'hat germs go from onewirsorto=,
--

the next,

District. ReSources

32



.':,1381111 SCHOOLS PROJECT , Suggested Objective Placement

StudentLearning Objective(s)'
The student is able to' identify some people that promote good health;

er'

e.g. doctots, dentist's, nurses, nurse practitionerS, oral hygeniits, pharmacists, _parefits,_ teachers,

.
health department personnel, community service agency personnel, etc.

Relited Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) ,K-3
Suggested Monitoring

,Procidures

Possible Resources

Title:. Community.Helpers.;

Group Size: individual

Materials: pictures - community helpers

Procedure(s).:

Add st4ent dtawn,pictures to Trend COMMUNITY

HELPERS and makehulletin board.

Title: Health Workers

Gtoup,Size:' entire' class

Materials:

'Procedure(s) :' .

Discuss community helpers and their respon-

sibilitieS:

Invite the .school nurse, a doctor or .dentist

to tellhowthey help to; keep. students....

-.- '401.

Invitethe:school nurse explain a health

Visit the,:hUrsels office and have him/her:

..;explain his/her. equipment.'

,HaYe the children tell of their'ow0ititi to

the doctor or dentist. .

Draw pictures of the doctor's office and

equipment...,

Dramatize 'a visit to thedintis: or doctor.

Whie thank-you let,t0ito visiting speakers.

Bulletin Board:.

--COMMUNITY HELPERS. Trend,

.),earning Wo4d, 500' ..Westlake

Ave.. North, geattle WA:498109

--WHEN I:GROW UP, I-WANTIO.BE

, Instructor; Learning Wotid,

'500 Westlake

Seattle, 'WA

,"..Bergerl'knute. A,VISIT'Td.THE

'DOCTOR.. Grosser' '',

Gilbert, Miriam. KkRENT GETS A

PEVE.R. Booki

, District Resources

- 159 -



Suggested Activities: .Crade(s) K-3''
Suggested Monitoring

Pwn:e.g,..reAt! .

Possible Resources

, . Aik nurse to visit class prior to immunization,

program. (Ask the nurse display the

equipment and medicines used in inadegatioas.

and to discuss the various diseaSei'and thefr

implications. This should help instill a

positive attitude about getting "shots" and

hopefully, take away some of the fear connected

with the "needle. ")

Vocabulary:

Shots

Clinic

Disease

Needles

*ity
. a field trip to a sanitation disposal

a water treatment facility; a public health dePart-

meat; a health clinid that may have an 14ay

.technician or a respiratory therapist; to' a

voluntary agency sUch as the.,Cancer'Societly; to :'''

a pharmacy

Inoculation

Doctor's Office.

Communicable

v*ting Nurse

4.1 Or,
V 4,1

s,

--Jubelier, Ruth. JILL'S CHECK

delmont

- Lerner, M.R. DEAR LITTLE MUMPS

CHILD,_ Medical Books.

PETER GETS THE

CHICKEDrEOX. henical'hooki

- -Veber, Alfqns, M.D. ELIZABETH

.GETS

--Stein, ara Bonnett, A HOSPITAL

STORY

POstersv

--Rubella posters

- -Match of Dimes materials

7-Lerner, M.R. DOCTOR'S TOOLS..

Medical Books

- -Rey, M. ,CURIOUS GEORGE GOES TO

THE HOSPITAL. Houghton .

District Resources

I



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) Ille...arakdentowsthatsomediseinotlecured'butcanbe
State Goal

controlled.
District Goal

Program Goal 8

Related Area(s)

2,4

,Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

4

Title: Controlled Diseases

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

InVite'a person' rOm the heart association or

someone With.acOntfollable disease (multiple

sclerosis, diabetes,: epilepsy, etc.') to talk

abogt their ability'to overcoLetheirdisability

and :lead active,: productive lives, spacial pre-

cautions they must ,take and family adjustments

that must be made. Have, as many different

speakers as necessary.

Role play the courtesies that,

students should recognize while.

in contact with recognizable

differences.

Local chapters of

Heart Association

- -Cancer Society

March of Dimes

--Muscular Dystrophy

- -Epilepsy Society

--Lung Association

District Resources



..
Suggested Actihties:. Grade(s)

3')1

Suggested Monitoring Pos§ibli Resources.,.-

Procedures

A (

I

- 162 -

District -Resources.



SOpOLS PROJECT Suggested' Obj ective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows that some diseases cannot be cured and State Goal.

cannot District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

44,14-

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Disease

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

Procedure(s):.

Discuss diseases th4tthildrenise to die from

tipthOria,'small pox, *typhoid fever,

'pnumonia;.4c.)., MOst of these diseases are

ano longer .threat because we.ha4 medicine to

prevent pr.cure them,;

Students may ,ask parints'if grandparents ever,

lost children to dii,eape..:4

. Discus's that there.ae still diieases that

cannot be.cured that causideath,sometimesi

(cancer, heart', ett..):

. Read and discuss one. Of-the stories suggested.-

Books:

- -TEN GOOD THINGS 4.04T BARNEY

--Viorst,

LEW /

- -WHY .DDD HE DIE?

--NANA UPSTAIRS, NAN DOWNSTAIRS,

DePoole

District Resources

9 9
hi



Suggested 4Otivicies: Grade(s1
. Suggested 'Monit)n.ing'

. Procedures

Possible Resources

a t 4

I

District' Resources



(SMALL, Vous PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s).,,Thp
stndPli knows some

I. ,' 0 I. I

Suggested Objective. Placement 2-1

igg ATP Eel pful'!Thmt usPri prnpPrly:

r

State Goal

District Goal

Program, Goal

Related Area(s) Art Readin: Career 'Education

Suggested Activities:' Grade(s) 2-3..
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: 'Doctorssnd Drugs

Group Size: individual

Materials:, tape and worksheet "Dactors and

Drugs"

Procedure(s1:,

. Students complete worksheet as they listed to

DOCTORS AND DRUGS.

Title: Drugs: Friend ot. Foe

Group Size: entire class

Materials: filmstrip: DRUGS: FRIEND OR FOE

procedure(si:

View filmstrip. Discussion paints:

. What are benefits of drugs?,

. 'What are hazards of misuse of drugs?

What are some4ules about taking medicine?

tape

Title :. 'Misusing.

Group Size: .,indiiidual

Materials: gook: YOUR HEALTH AND YOU

Ptocedure(s):'

Students read pages 163-178 and then draw pictures

of what. drugs might do if.tey'aremistised.

325

.4

The teacher observes that the

students do not take aspirin

or other medicine on their own.

The student expresses apprecia-

tion for the value of drugs and

concern about the hazards, of

misuse of drugs.

-165-

Filmstrip:

DRUGS: FRIEND OR FOE. Marsh

Film Publishing Co., P.O. Box

8082, Shawnee Mission, Kansas

66208

Tape and worksheets:

--DOCTOR AND DRUGS., Wollen'sak

Tape, Photo and Sound,

1205 North 45th Street

Seattle, WA, 98103

Book:
..

Fodor, YOUR HEALTH AND YOU,

Laidlaw

District Resources

3



SuggeSted Aczivi:ies: Grade(s)
Suggested, Monitoring

ftocedUres

Possible Resources

r

0

3
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.
.

SPECIFIC AREA: Family Living Growth(and Development
...

,
.

The student...knows:

e '4
.-

a father and mother are needed to beginthe growth and
development of a baby.

',.::T...:
. human babies need to-grow for nine months before birth,.

.

. that babiet..Lalike in many ways (physical, needs, basic "173-K=2.
appearance, physical features, emotional spppo" rt):

. that babies are different in many ways (skin,-eya, hair,
sex, size,'personality).

. that.as babies and all young people -grow older ttey assume
more responsibility for-self- care,-

. adults assume more responsibility Co carefdr themselves-:and
-others:

-

. as people groid older they may-again need more care -

from others. e 4'

. .some .people grow and develop with special needs (physical

169

171

173

179:K-3

183

187

.89

--

119

183

185
189

K-2

K-3

K72

1-2

1-2

K-3

K-3
1-2

K-3
.

K-3

.

,

.

.

.

.

.,)

harrdicaPs).
,

The }student is able to

give examples of ways he/she cares for him/herself4
,

.give xamples of ways aduliA in his/her family care for
..

- -:themselves. .

.

. give examples .of ways that-we all-care for other people....
:,give examples of kinds of care needed by handicapped

.
v- people.

.. .

.
.

. -

.

.

,.

.
.

. .

.

.
. .

_
.

The student values:
.



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PRYSICAL EDUCATION

.
MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART LANGUAGE ARTS,' MATE

SCIENCE
.READING

CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
. ;

168.-

:'OTHER



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement K-2

Student Learning Objective(s) The student _blows father anmothfr arP nAPAPA rn hpen thP State Goal

Zoiriladeleiglugaraii-baku
District Goal

Program Goal

. Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K.L2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Parents and Babies

Group Size: entire class

Materials: collection Of,Animala in sets of

mile, female, baby--e.g. tattle

bull, cow, calf; horse-stallion,

mare, coltisheep-ram, ewe, lamb;.

chicken-rooster, hen, chickhuMan-

man, woman, baby.

Procedure(s):

. Introduce the concept that it takes two animals;

(male and female) to start the growth of a new

baby and that the baby will have some charac-

teristics from each parent,

. Display :pictures of adult animals, and human's in

pairi in random order around the room. Keep

baby pictures close in front. Have the children

identify which animals Were the parents of the'

babies.

. As. they identify` the animals ask:

. What ways do the babies resemble their

parents'?

. What ways are they differeidt?

What role does father play in caring for baby

animal/human baby?

What role does mother play?

Are the roles allays the same?

Discuss different rolvpossibilities; i.e.,

father staying home caring for baby while

mother works.

I

- 169

District Resources
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SUggcSte.;'AM.V1:1tS. Suggested Y44ritoring

Procedure's:

Cto

(17



.SMALL SCHOOLS' PROJECT

Student learning Objecive(s)

lbdhrp birth.
;

; ,

1,4 .

Suggjsted Objective Placement

lo 1:11 . I . I ai :o . o'"o oh I I Ii,OJI I :

Related Area(s) Science

State

.Vistrict Goal

Program Goal

Sugges'ted Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible .ResourCes

2,:4

Title: 'Baby. Chic4

Grotip Size: ettire class .

Materfls: fertilized eggs, incubatOr (talk to
someone who lives on a farm .or'011s

'...fatm.supplies who might 'lend

paeer.i., crayons , pencil

Procedure(s):.
fertilized eggs in Incubator. in an .easily

visible place 'in.the classroom.
. Discuss the. difference between eggs you' buy at a

store and:fertilized eggs...* Explain .that all

animals' begin as fertilized '
Discuss.sPecial, care of fertilized eggs, in.
incubator' (i.e., warmth, turning;; protection
from being::hurt).:.;::Explain thaf,before,children
are borntheirtiotheis take special care of them
(i.e:;:26..ther. eats good foOd, gets enough rest
and exercise,. goes to doctoi for check-Ups)..

Extension:':
..Discuss that It:takes 21 days to hatch 'an egg:enliff!

. .

nine month. tti. develop' a baby., Put ,calender up'1
. around the room so students can set`, all nine

months.. Mark time for other animale ; e ,g ,

hories, cows, dogs, cats; rabbits; haiSters.
Utension: ;

Discuss that as an iaCub:tor is made ready .for
eggs; a family prepares for :a mew baby (i.e.,

;lace is needed for the baby to: sleep,
elothing and preparation fmr feeding are ',
needed). .

"Generally, el..r...7.;rchased at store are Mot'.

'fertilized.

316

The.students individually or
aka class will maintain a
diary, and, calendar Mt.the

clifcks'..:grOwth-,..:4ShoW pictures

Of;:,developmentfom references.-

'Use books, films:and ;filmstrips

t6 help children understand.'
:wt.* is going on during' the

21 days.) :

Books:

-"--EGG TO CHICK-book' showing

npictires of .growth from egg

to chick.
--HOW ARE:lit BORN, :.:$11:en May,

Follet FaMilitifeAducation
Program.4spet., pg.- 26-.34)

7A BABY 130AN,,,',Maternity..

.Center oc1, GrOsset &

Dunlap spec, ,pg. 18 -33)
A' 'BABY STARTS.i.TO.GROW; Paul

Showers, ..CrOWell.

-ALL ABOUT.BGGS &.HOW TREY=

CHANGE INTO ANIMALS, Millicent

Selsam

District Resources

- 171 -
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*Suggested Actfrities: Grade(s) K-3

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:

. What 1 the difference-between a fertilized
and aeon- fertilized egg?

What are same ways a mother hen tikes care of
her eggs?

What are sole ways your lather took care of
you heforeiou were bora?
How long' does it take a .64ken tni grow and

develop Inside the shell? .1, s

. How lc% flees it take a baby to grOv'end

develop inside lis/her mother?

'Su4estO Monitoring

,Prp4iTres

Pogible Resour s

;,'PRAT NEW BABY, Sara B. Stein,

OpenFrily Book (spec., pg, 6-12
- -NORTON HATCHES AN EGG,

Dr. Suess

--CELLS - 4 FIRST FILM - 11

=-LIVING & NON-LIVING THINGS -

12 min..

--POULTRY ON TEE'FARMS ,- 11 min.

asswno_.w _efgrrOPer 1

Digri Rescturc.'



SMALL 6liO4Ls PROJECT, luggeste&pbjectivetacement l...2

., . ---7-------
.

.
.

..,,

.
,

.

tiudent,LearnintObjective(s)
A) The ladeht=knows that labies are alike inmany Ways (phYsical., State Goal

; ,.., . , 4,4...,....,AsT.

,needs basic appearance, th sical featuresi4aMotional,supPortinterests). 1) ThOOdeit knows
1.4

. .

that babies are different in natty-.gays (skin; eyes, :hair, sex, Size, personality). C). Tle
, . Program Goal

student values theworthof all pdbple.

District Goal

.

Related Area(s) Arithmetic

4

Suggested'Activities: Crade(s) 1-2 Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Possibleiesources

Title; , The Two Babies

Group Size: entire olds

Materials: story: The Two Babies

procedure (s]

. Read and, discuss ph ory.

tESTIONS FOR biSCUSSI

. How were Henry and Sam. the same?' (Age, sex,

features.)

. How were they different? (Skin.color, person-

ality.)

Group Size: . entire c/ais

Title: Lookiig at Babies

Materials: PIctures'of babies from magazines,

eto.

po sing .pictures, discuss likenesses and differences.

_in.babies (basic appearance, physical needs,

physical features, need for emotional support).

4

.4k

.Books: ,

- -National Itstitute of Drug.

Abuse) SUPER ME,-SUPER YOU.

- -Kraus,. Robert, LEO THE LATE

'ILOOMER.

6teeafield 'Eloise, SHE'CAME

BRINGING *THAT LITTLE BABY

'GIRL.

- -Keats) Ezra Jack, PETER'S

Chair.

District 'Resources

Title: "Real Live Baby

Group Size: entire'class

Materials: A baby brother or siste or ai*One,.

in the classior contac the LaLeche.

League.
r

.Procedure(s):

. Discuss,lIkenesi eta differince of baby to students

' in class. Let,motheetell about b by=-how'often

rCtt eats leeos dieter changes, {es, etc.
, I.

I. Have students prepare questions'offheir owe,

to'visit.,



r

same.dy';jn. the same` hospital s:",,They

looked the same, like all.babieS: They

both had tiny little faces and Some fluffy;

hair. 'They.:both had tiny little hands with curled.-up finleti: They *ere:both
- .0

very! sofVa#d liery. small..

1,1entiother and father: and,S m's mothei. and ."40ther:loOke

smiled . -.

.

"Isn't he.Cutel".sald Henry ' s mother*id-
"Isn't he cute:" said .Sam s mother ant . -. Of -coarse, the), 6oth were,

Tike all babii5-.

And, 1ike-all.;8abieS; Henryand Sam were dfferent. Henry was bigger, than

Sam. Sam had more hair _than .Henry: Henry s.brOwn.. Sam was pink. ,ifen4,-..
.

.slep more, and. Samcried,More.

asle

'Listen

his arms and

"Aren.it

..

"Look how nice he .sleeps:" said. Henry's mother proudly,. when Henry fell

p in her arms:

to that boy yell:" said Sam's mother proudly, when Sam pushed out

kicked 'his feet andopened:.-liii thouth and cried:. -

-
they nice babies'" laid both rixahers. And of course, they, both, were





-

'

S

wo.

*I
-11-P

am wiggled-around a lot on his
chair. He .kept sliding down onto the
pillows and crying to get back up. Sam'

big sister shook a shiny rattle for "him.
Sam watchethe e and then reached
out for it He laughed.;

"Look at that!" said Henry's mother-. "Listen to him laugh. And the way
hemoves around:"

Henry had go.* to sleep in his chair. But after a while he woke up. He

looked at the rattle, and then. he. smil?ed::
1,4hit a _quiet goodnatured baby._he.:i," said .Sam's mother.

"They're both so cute!" said.Sarn.Osister. And of course, they both were:'
Sam an Henry. kept ort:.groWingi.'up.

Sam, 'learned-howto sit up by himself. He moved:around a lot and wiggled E, .
lot. He started to crawl.,: He was a noisy baby. He laughed and cried and rnad,!

',lots of little sounds that, were almost Tike talking.
Henry learned to sit up -by himself., too. He played with little toys, tip, -ti s

lap. Heiked to look at pictures in .magazines-. He was i;;CUiet baby. He pla:.ed

alone a lot of the iime,° smiljng happily= to himseTf:
lb( this Sam had two teeth and Heery had four. Sam cried and yelled



1.0 a 7,0j l 10' tiles

-t

`.

%. lows ro % to II /be r

Happy birthday to you,

Happy birthday to your
=

,HaPpybir6day, dear :Sam and Henry

Happy birthd4.to, You.
.,..

Sam was so excited that he banged his spoon on his plate and yelled and

laughed. -

Henry was so pleaSed that smiled at everyone.
, -

After they ate, Henry's ather put the boys on the rug and took their

verYbOdy:i.ang,

..;0

r.



SMALL.SCROOLS PROJECT,

.4

Syggested Objective Placement

,

.Student larning ObjectiVe(s)
A) Thestudent knows. that: ibies are alike in manyways State Goak

p . ()

needs basic a earince physical features, emotional ' interests, ' The student, knows that District Goal

'babies are different in may ways (skin, eyes, tair,.sex, size, personality); C) The, student , Sprograoal

values the worth of all people...
4

Related Area(s),

Suggested Activities: Crade(s), 1.2

Title: ; : Six Role Stereotyping

Group Size: entire class
II 4

Materials: picture of.a'baby, a toy

or car, foy doll, hair bow; .pink,

frate, blue frame (construction,

:paper)

/

:i..Procedure(s):
,

.

...,Show a large picture of flinty, unidentifiable

as to sex.

Put a .*.1,'.bat, or a .Car by the.Picture

and havIthem guess the sel6of. the baby.

,, take tfiese away *la put a doll ortair bOw

ip by the picture and have the respond.

Prate the picture first in blue then'pihk.

and discuss colOnitereotypes. Explain that.

boys can have PinithingS and girls'tala

have)lue'things'r: ,."..,...

Talkaboit the. a6ove association's and about

,how.children'are alike in many ways,- .Usea.

number.of activities such as lifersize

.
"portraits; indiyidua weight and height charts,,

or guessing games where a.child.pis described.

to the class to illustrate the manydiffeZences,

and similarities between the children of this

age.

.; Explain how sex role stereotygners:disappearing

from our society; i.e. girls and boys and men

yand w6,* are participating-In the ,same types

of r°4"4*!:::, ooing Ctte oct:e jUb5),'

etc, '

0

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible. Resources

:

DistTict Resources.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Obj.ective(s)

Suggested Objective. Placement

many 4we'yi...' C) The student:knows that as babies. and all your g people grow older, _they- Assume more

res onsibilit for. self care:.7.. D

Rate Goal

District' Goal

Program Goal

him/herself. E) The student values the.Firth,of all people.

Related Area(s).A.Lquage. Arts

Suggested ACtivities: Grade(s)

Title:', Match the Faces

Group Entire Group

Material$Current picture of each student,

,;..04by picture of each'studeat,

Construction paper

Procedure(s):
,

Mount baby pictures on construction paper with (

no identification except alumben

Mount current studentictuie on another pipc..

of construction paPervith)tudent's name.4ii age.,%

students. try and. match .the:correcOaby

picture to the cirrent'piciuriic.

When all students haveluessed, each student

identifies histher own.baby picture and tells

'the. Class whicit:bne it .is, .:(Noteto teacher:

;write student's name on back' of baby picture to

aid identification.)

liscuss how students have grown and changed and

how they are the sable.,:.

Discnss: .HowAre you different nowthan when

you were a baby (size, strength, learning, etc.)?

Whatdo You do far .yourself now that people did

for you as a baby?

Extension: Option: "use only 5 -10 sets. of pictures

instead of entire class.

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures .

Possible ReSources

Have students write a list of

all the thingS,they.do fOr

themselves and for 'other people,

Then have them put.a star, by

the. things they could not do as.

a baby.

Record:

- grye, Agatha. FREE 10 BE YOU

AN1 ME, "hiPing"

- -Silverstein, "Steel,

"Benjamin Bunn", WHERE THE

SIDEWALK ENDS. Harper. Row,

District Resources"

-179-



uggeScea Monico:6 .Posi4ie ResourceS,td
.

Procedures

- 180 -

40,

17,J

"I

District `Resources

31'9



s
Related Area(s)

Suggested /ktivities: Crade(s)

Title:. Self

Group'Size: ,individdal

Materials:

procedure(sl:

tkik the students to respond,to the following,
open-ended Ittatemsnts.. They can write about.
the:I:Jr pick one and draw a picture

One thing ri can. tell :'you about myself is...
. .ff I could Thole just the way I wanted to,

1; would...,

i:look like...
.cde.way ; 'aim like everyone else

.One way I AM different fzom`others is....

thing .1: am. best at is:..

One thing ,etoe t do well is/.
If I were i...would.be a le to....
Iff I were ShOrter'I woOci k, ble to...
I'm glad I'm the size use...

/191 -t



Suggeged AcqVit40: Crade.(4) "'

-r
ThielgsiI'Do,Well/Self Portraits

Gloat Size:
,

terialc

ProedtreSs'):,,

. Studenti,10 roups chafe things the do well by.

themaelViii They can reirtlack to large ,.

group. i t

N ,. .

Hav$ each student prepare i private self.portra4

(for.their eyes only) .

'/

Complete-theontences "I am " or "I

have ... ." with as man responses as possible;

Whensalf=portraits tte'coiplete,Atuderits

wilkbarimand at t h e number of t ings ithey

ate. Sow did they get to be

District 'Resol.aces

D4'



SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

uggeited bbjeCtivellacement
" 7

'',: Oo l ibility-rare-care for
Student Learning Objective(s)

A) Thettudent4noweadults ass mate,

.1

.. .
.

'EhemselveS and Others.... B) The student:ii give:exaMpleo ;rways adults4n his /:her famil'

4
care for thpselves. 0 The student values'the worth of, all people.

Related Area(s)Ait

Suggested Activitielk Grade

,

State Goal.

District' Goal

i.?,ibgram Goal

2,7,10

Title: :GrOwn up

. Grow) Size: entire'class.

Materials: magazines, two
_
large sheetS

butcher paper

Proced&e(s):

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:

. *at do adults. 'do'to:show t e caring.,

for themselves?

What,are..some of the ways adults :.dare
ry

themsells that children alio doy.indthen'

lb* tit they can't :f J:
.

^.

Have students look for and cut out pictures.

showing way:VaduIts'care for tIeriselyei;:f.'e4-,

:shOppingi,Awi.ag, working,,driving car,. .

Irushing..teeth, buying clothes, taking

medicine. , f '-

. Labia one Mural "Things I Can Do" and the

other 711i4s I Can rioYet." Place cut''

out picturei.on appropriate murals.

Possible tiesources

Books:

- -SUPER ME, SUPER YOU, *National

Coordipaiing Cbuntil on Drug

Education, :1526 - 18th Streit,

Washington, DC 20036.

This pay be a free publication Y.

Films: ,

--WHEliA HELP, Inside/Out 'film

W4T.10, Inside/Opt film

ecordsl

FREE TO E YOU AND ME

--PARENTS PEOPLE,

District Resourcep





SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT' ,Suggested Objective Placement 1-2

Student ;earning Objective(s)

. .

State Goal

District Goal

ogr4m Goal

'f r other eo.le. B The ,stude t.valu s the worth'of'all ieo.le.

2,5,7

112,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Zat'Bible ResourCes

Title; Helping 4 .

Group Sig: _ 4idividual f' , )

Materi 1 ,large sheets of construction paper.

IfAlte&41) half.

Prod'e4u

...Read izeral openIndea situations to the students.

- :Di§cus,sf*Oappened in each.. have students

use 014it..ualoion paper:to,drmi pictures of Simple
. ,

..endingi'ef stories and discuss after.they'4
, ,

&awn the pictures

Janet andhet..father have gone for a Walk

in theirneighbo;hood.'. AS they walkrdon

the:street,..they'seean elderlywomanwalkiii

on the 'other side of'the street'. The don't

knoW her bUt 'when they7seeter

jitit!ather:,,.:

Jerry was Playing in ;has back yard with

-teighhorhood:.children. One of, the children,e.
..311.

treeCar4 fellodfrof a tree an4cut her.head.

...'.She.neetied.help! Jerry..

',:tflits4aridmother liveCqn ,theother.sale:

:00ti=i16:;00 day Julie got a"prie;all .frog`ro

H,pepgrantmot ersaying.she.was anncouli,

,'toOix dinner. Julie ,told ;her and

Johnny, got up:bn Monday:anxious:to ga to

school.: lie.foUnd his neat,

laying out on his dresser ready to wear.

Johnny thought,in like haVing these .clothesH

,neat 'and clear, :How dO y*hink hat

4 Aof

Displiipictures. Film:

HELP; Inside /Out' .

0



aug;74,2't
Suggested Mojlitoring

':o.ctIdures

'Annies'fattsr has an extra. job. When there.

is a fire in their to he: goes to thifire

department ;o help put'oUt the fire. ;.He is

a member of the'volunteer fire department.

Can you draw a picture of Annie's father at.

his extra job? .

Ask the acuaeata to draw' pictUre of the adults

in theii4amily helping or caring for someone.

Ask. students to.drawa picture oflhemselves

helping .or caring for someone. (Maybe a, pei.)

- 1g. r



SMALlSCHOOLS.PROJECT Suggested'Objeetive Placement 1-2

Student Learning.Objectiye(s) A) The student'' abwi as people grow older they may again..needwre
, .

care from others. 3) The student values the'worth of all people. -.

.4

Related AreaR') 4terature 4

f;.

State Goal.

Distiidt Goal

Program Goal

\Suggested Activities: Grade(s)' '172

10

Possible Itesouths

Title:, Growing Stages

thup Slie: entire crass

MaterialSl Grandfather & I or otherltory.

'7Procedure(s):

'Define infant; d, adult. Read "Grandfather &

I" or any book owing strong positilie relationship'
, between older person and child. Ask students

to raise hand if they have a grandparent.''or older

persch near who they.help and who helps them.

Caa discuss how they help and ire helped now or

.DiscuiSIon: Bow Was 4randfatiler different from

1!"°'1)ther-people. in thefaiiiyZ

9
Title: Lifeline

Group Size: groups of,five

Materials: long paper. to wrap around one: or

two walls With'lifeline.drawaton

bottommaiazines

'Watch:students ability. to

place pictures on mural. in

appropriate areas.

c

Ability to answer last, two

questions.

Books:

--Buckley, Helen. GRANDFATHER &

1. Lathrop, Lee .& Shephard

Company

KEVIVS .

'GRANDFATHM

- District Resources.

0

'Lifelini is'dividel into, age groups, 4DiVide ''',,:';:
v

,,,,,, s into 'groups. *ism each group, oner,seOtion

4..,
. ..

.

inj4eIine. Have them cut,
, - r

..Ar4raw.pictures appropriate. for that.,Age' ant .:

f I
'4.4.4te baby pictureesmali'

4dren, teenagers, Young adults., middle aged,

oiler pet:ceo
.

1

e.



. , ,, ,
,

. ,,.

... , .

... .

. r

-1.
11-

. ,

QUESTIONS 101(DISCUSSIONi What are some 'differences
between being an infant andeChild, child and.adoles-

*cent,,adolesient and adult? Where do you belhng
on th(e ,What do you do that a baby can's
do? 'lila.; do adults do that you can't do? Why do the
oldest sometimes need more care?

.f4
)14

4

. 'A



DOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

earning Objectiv'eCiP A) -Tht student knows some people: 4;roivand :. develop with special needs,

steal handicaps'. dent is abI o give .ex,amPles','4fAtinds of specie care

handicapped-people, C) The studeni v 'he worth* of all 'people. ' '
rea(s,

Grads)

DistriCe Goal

, Program' Goaii

le:- Handicap Management
up Size:, entire class
erials: . eyeglasses, hearing aid

students
,their ey
have:e

1

es. . ese can.make a difference in what a
ion is able to do,
nurSe oi doctor to viSit. Have speaker

cuss other disabilitleS and 4ays top manage
m. Name, a few: wheelchatr,= leg braces, heart
ects, pararyS'is, milssingbody parts.
ion:. "a. Day",inAhe Life 'of Leo Beaurmann.r,
q and 4is4Ite.

le:4 Thinking:AJzout handicaps
up:SVit entire claSS

blin#Q1ds'

o raise their hand if they have
sand hearing checkedi Discuss why

tioni and whatImight be found;
ifildren. get glasses, some need hearing

e stuu witerVe ,and tparticipate in various
.. , . .

rAcfier talks:' very soft;so Only...first row can
ear to IlluStrate.a hearing .handicap.

rake the clais'on, a ttikindwile,,.:7'. one cnild:
leads another blindfolded ,childt!fiebte.'-:,
iif f iculties ericOunterea:.'

Suggested Monitoring
Procedures

In email groups, have student
list the ways they can help
handicapped persons. Report
to class.

r.

Possible Resources ;

Films:.
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF LEO

BEALIMANN ?-
,--DONNA. Inside/

7:

Li

. t,

1,

"

189
A



----Susgtsted-Attivities! Gtade(s): Suggested Monitoring

Procedures 4

Let children feel objects in a bag and

identify them without seeing them.

Let each child print his name with' the left'

hand and vice versa.
.

. Try walking, on.one leg -- being, on crutches.
'

Title: Birth Defects

Group Size: entire class

Matetials: newspaper clippings or short

stories or parts of stories about

children with handicaps

Procedure(s):

. Select story and read to class. Discuss each

.

*Note: See activities in unit on Anatomy,

Physiology, Human Senses for related activities.

'1

381

7190-

?ossible ReSOUideil-

District Resources

3S2



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - 'Working Copy

SUBJECT: Health
, .

7. .. .

.
, .

.

.SPECIFIC AREA: FaMily Living: 'What is a Familylo

.,-

1 F. .

The 'student knows t" -.

.1:t.,

.

. .. 4. ,e, ''.

.

..*:,

that family compositions differ;
,..

e.g., number o ,:- ;tints, 193-1i-2

number :Of children,:extended,family,"ett... . . .

.thatfAmily members..nave'll.kenesses and differenceS in 197-1-2
physidel,and emotional traits.

. .

. .

. thdievevy faMily member his responsibilities to the .family. 201 1-2 ,
.

bat. - :
.

.

that family changesmay cause emotional,'social, economics and ;203 1-2
physical reactions in the familymembers; e.g.,:divorce, '.'

-,:'Separation, birth, unemployment, extra employment, marriage,'
moving, death, extra family member(s):

. .
.

. -
.

.

- .

,
- .

.

The student is able to:

. .
.

.recognize 'likenesses and differences in family members. 197-1-2

. ..

,

.

.

.

. .
.

.
.

.

. . ,

.

. .
,

. . .

.
.

. .

.

.
.-

.

\,
.

.
,

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
. . .

.
,

.

.
.

, ..

The student values: ,
.-

. and accepts differing family compositions. 193 1 -2

. him/hetself as an. individual in the family.
,

195-1-2

. .
.

.

.._ .



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
,

-

s0cliu, ST DIE

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS

MATH

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

384
- 192 -

OTHER,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) Ii I .4141 I. . 0

if s. 4 1111' 4 4 4 'I , '411.1 .0

Suggested Objective Placement

II I State Goal

The student values add accepts jlistrict GO'al

d' fferinl f.41

Related Area(0

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: . Families

Group Sizk: entire class :

Materials: flannel board and4pieces or bullelin

,board. PiCtureslrom magazineS or

other sLrces of individual min;

women,' boys' and girls of all ages.,

Can include: pictures of typical

family. pets.

Procedure(s):

Discuss the family toncept:' A group of closely

related individuals/a group of persons who liye

in one house/a group of .persons descencled'frpma

common ancestor, :There ate many types of

families.

Discuss 'the family units .comprising a household.

Ask several students, one at a time, to come

to the.front and arrange the pictures/flannel

pieces .into a familTunit.

. Discuss all possible combinations and changes; ..

Discuis foster and adoptive families, family

pets, extended and single pveni facilities,

4.17dless familieS, etc

-193-

4

Books::

- -LET'S FIND OUT ABOUT THE

FAMILY, Valerie Pitt, Franklin

Watts, Inc.

- -THE SMALL FAMILY,' Lois Lensky

--CINDERELLA

Magazines to look .through:

- :Woman's Day

- -Good Housekeeping

- -Parents

-- Family Circle

- -McCalls

--SUnset

- -Etc.

Districtlesources

387,



I

1

. .

,Suggested Monitoring
.

Procedures

9.

fr

3S8
r

4

194-

Possible Resources

to

District .Resources

3S)(3



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggesttd Objective Placement

A) The student known that laMily caspbsitions differ;

number of parents, number of childten, extended family, etc. B)' The student values him/herself

State Goal
fi

'Dis is

as an individual in the family.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: .ftade(s).1,.1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. Possible Resources

Title: Family Collage

Group, Size: ,Small groups; individual

Materials: magazines, butcher paper, crayons,

constructioupaper, paste, scissors.

Procedure(s):

Have each. student select a family composition to

illustrate. This should be the student's own

family..

. Draw/cut and paste a picture of the family and/or

post the,pictures on the bulletin board or butcher

paper.

. Have ,the students write their names below their.

own family .picture.

. Discuss each family type illustrated.

Discuss the importance of each member in thelamily.

. Make a.game out of guessing which family member in

the'picture is the student, which are brothers

or sisters, aunts; fathers, dogs, etc.

3r,

- 195

See previous, Activity.,

'1

District .Resources

3 I



.

Procefins

Posqible Resources

34."'
$

196

District Resources

a

3"



.SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A) The.student knows that family members have likenesses and State Goal

differences in physical and emotional traits, B) The student is able to recognize likenesses and District Goal

. differences in family members. C) The student values him/herself as an individual in the family.. Program Goal

d Area(s)

.

r.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title-- -Alike and Different

Grou. S e. Entire: class

Mate

Proced (s):

. Arrange to have a sibling of one or more .class.

members cone into the classroom.

.. If students do noNcnow which student is related

to the.guest(s), you can make a game out of

guessing.

If students generally know the guest or have

guessed, have a.guest.and the student Auld

together.

. Have the rest of the class note the likeness and

differences in. the siblings.

. Discuss obvious differenceiand likenesses

(size, lily color,,age) and subtle ones (eye

color, shape of head, likes and dislikes).

Variation: Have several students bring in,recent

family lotographs, procede as above,

BOokt4.7

-- EXACTLY ALIKE. Evaline Ness

-- SMALLEST BOY IN THE CL$$S.

Morrow. Beim, Jerrold.,"

--MR. TALL AND MR. SMALL. Young,

Brenner, Barbara.

Fischer; Hank... --,,---

- - FRECKLE FACE. AnderSon, Neil.

- -THE_ DIFFERENT TWINS. Hale

Barker, Melvin.

District Resources

-197-



:Sugg'cszEd Moliitcring
.'

Title: Finger Print Identiflcation
.

Group Size:
entire class ->-Matdrialsr

nk large sheet of paper.'

Pl.oce ure(s):

. Use the inkpad (preferably older.pad) to finger-

print everyone in the class using large pap, r.

roll finger lightly onto the pad,then roll onto

the paper. _Wr,ttestudents' nameslelow the print.

Have cleaning solution and towels to clean

fingers.

Police,use fingerprints for identification

because no two people have the same prints...

. Have students checks. this out by examining the

prints - -use magnifying glass.

Even family members have different prints. In

what other ways are family members different?

Alike?

Title: Super Me

Group Size: 'Individual

Materials: hand mirrors

Procedure(s):

Students make-self-Portraits by observing them-

selvesithand mirrors; Have' them carefully

colorhair;.eyes, and clothing, to match their

. own. When they're done,.frame the 'pottraits.

and use them for a room decoration, Make a

,.: game of identifying the pupils.and hfng.the

Artists' names,below their portraits, Place

on SUPER NE bulletinloard, a small' mirror in

'center so students look ,atthemselves.

Variations:' (1) Have them.bring a:photograph from

home to hang by their portrait. (2) When the

school pictures are taken, ask them to bring

.baby, pictures to place beside their. current

pictures to giVe a vivid record of individual

growth and change...

Extension: Make height and weight charts of class:

to shoWdifferences.

-198-

44

District Resources

414



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A) The student knoWa that family menthe's have likenesses and

ifferences in 'h'sical and emotiona B

State Goal,

District Goal

and differences inefamily. members. C)' The. student values him/helself as an individual in the family. Program Goal

Related Are'a(s). Language Arts

247

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

pp, r..14.1. ,11r.
. rote ures

Possible Resources

Title: Family Traits/Special Me

Group Size: Individual

Materials: Ditto of chart

Irkedure(s):

. Give each student ichart. Have students fill

in the first: column with their own description,1

then mark appropriate columns for family

likenesses. (Example below)

Have students fill in family members per their

own family composition.

PE I; iturammturtni
e es /:rein MI _FM
hair brown' IIIII INN MOM NM
size tail MI= _NM
nose short . MI NMI Eill

M7MIEFIBEI NMI IIIII x =I
114=4=111=1 WI= Mill MI
ni show/Mak " Ill III 111111111

When chart is done, have students tote the

likenesseathey\haVe to other family members

(same coloreyes\aa Mori and Sue) and the

differences (different hair than Dad and'John)..

the unique.nessu:,

Observe students working on

the charts. Are, they under-

standing what "likeness', and

"difference" mean? 'Ask

students hoW they can find, out

things they don't know?

-199-

Books:

ALMOST TW2S,. Dale Payson

- -WHY CAN'T I BE WILLIAM,

Ellen Conford

District Resources

Q ( )



Suggested activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. 200 -

Pos4ille Resources

I.

District Resources

4u1



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested. Monitoring.:

Pr3ceduras

Poskible Resources

t

44

202



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective 11

Suggested Objective Placement

I ..,61 I. .II 1.16 II. . " 11 I I I State .Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

--THAT NEW BABY; Sara Bennett-,

Stein, Walker & Co.

SHE COME. BRINGING ME THAT

LITTLE BABY GIRL, Eloise

Greenfield

--PETER'S CHAIR, Ezra Jack'Keats

-i-MY GRANDSON LEW, Charlotte

Zolotow

--FRITZI'S NEW.EOME

--JUSI RIGETIlillian Moore

--NANA UPSTAIRS AND NANA

DOWNSTAIRS, DePaole... ,

--MAKE WAY FOR DgEINGS;jobert

McClosky

,Title: Changing Families

Group Size: entire. class

Materials: flannel board, stick on pictures of

family. members and dwellings

Procedure(s):

. Pdta pictdre of man and woman and a house on

the flahnelhoard. Bow,could this family

change? Discuss the feelings the family

members might have. (Happy, sad.)

Is this a good change?

Do the peopli.act differently?

Do they need help, who can help?

Ask a student to come up to look at all of the

pieces. ,Pick out one and put'it on thiloard and

tell what the change-Was. Have the student ask

the class hoW.the people feel..

Is this a good change?

. Do peoPli .act differently?

. Do they need telp,...who can help?

. Describe a typical family. Ask students to

describe an event that causes the family to

change..ASuggest changes and discuss the

reactiOniland roles of family members. and

how they might change.

Books:

District, Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2

Title: Reading limit /aiilies
Group Size: entire. class
Materials: books oil -silted of family charge

,iiocedure(s):
Read several :stories to _class
.of :family :changes. discuss the

itory fe..d
4tudents to read.

42G

1

give examples

tions that
oics in room for

'Suggested Monitoring Possible. Resources

procedures

Books Continued:

WHERE IS DADDY, Beth Goff.

Beacon Press

TEE BOYS AND GIRLS BOOK

ABOUT DIVORCE, Richard

Gafdner. Bantam Books

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WAS

A DIVORCE, John McDermott, -MD

k TASTE` OF BLACKBERRIES

TEE NEW GIRL (8 min,) ESD 121

HUMAN BEGLININGS (22 min.)

BREAK-% ESD

TRAVELIN SHOES, ide /Out

Series

'District 'Resources

4



.

SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy'

SUBJECT: Health.

SPECIFIC'AREA: Food and Nutrition'

.

.

. , :
.

,

207

207
209

211
211
213

215
217

223
227

229

K-_ .

K-2

1-3

1-3.

1-3

2-3

23
2-3.

2-3

.

..
K-2

1-3

1-3

.

K-3
K-3.

..

The student knows:
.

. that all living things need food to survive and grow,

. that different living things have different food needs.

. that living things need proper types and amounts of food to.
liVe and grow.

. that food can be divided into bagictypes pr,groups.

. the basic food. groups.
.

.
.

that food contains nutrients which are necessary to grow and
stay healthy.

, that different people have different dietary needs. /
. the importance of eating nutritionally baTAnced.meals.

,

. that food comes'from many sources and.is procesged in.maty ways.219-1-3
that food spoils and some ways.of preserving it..

. that food choices and preferences are affected by many things;
e.g., color, texture, appearance , smell, taste, nailie, food
associations (ham associated with-pigs, etc.), choices and
preferences of friends and family, religious and cultural
customs.

.
. .

.

.

that snack foodscan be nutritious or naked.

.
.

.

.

.

The' student is able to:
.

.

-.

list the basic food groups a identify some.foods as to
their proper'groups.

.
. .

. .

.

'. list some basic nutrients-and some-foods. they are found id:
:e.g., protien, fats, carbohydrates, Vitamins,'minerals, water.
select nutritionallbalanced foods for his/her meals.

.

.
.

.

. .

.

-

211

213

217

,...

207
217
.

.

.

The
.

stuial

. food

. eating

.

.

values:
.

.

.

.

as necessary to sustain. life. \\
hutritionally balanced meals.

. .

-

7

4)
205 -

.



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MUSIC

(

LANGUAGE ARTS

SOCIAL STUDIES

MATH

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING.

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL. EDUCATION

r

OTHER

410



SMALL scaciou PRO Suggested Ob/tetive Placement

Student Learning'Objctive(s) A) ThritUdent knows that cur'viv

and xrow. B) The student knows that different:1 fa'uLtippki t1111."rildiptpistrict'Goal

State Coal

4

values food as necessary to sustain, life.

Related Area(s)

program Coal

t.

7-Suggested-Activities: Crade(s) K-1

Title: . Living & NoilAiving Things

Group Size: small groups/entire.class

Materials: butcher paper, construction Paper,

. crayons, paste, scissors, old

magazines

Procedure(s):

Take a nature walk and have students note those

things.that are livinOplants, flowers, trees,

birds, insects, people, Animals) and those

things which.are not living '01.it,,rocksi dead

leaves, pieces of wood separated from tree),-

., Return to classroom and discuss characteristics

of living things: grow, move, reproduce, react

to environment, consume food.

. Make a large.WalLchart,With:two columns; 1pinu

and non-living, Have Students draw a picture

of something they saw on their walk. (Pictures

can also be cut out of magazines.) Hive students

paste pictures on chart it appropriate Colima,

411

ugge§ted Monitoring-

Procedures .

Observation of childrents

ability to idea` qfy and

'classify living and mon2'

living things on nature walk

and on wallchart.

.

207 -

.4

Pos bl-illesonrces

S' ALIVE, Film Associate,

1961, .1

Filmstrip:.

--WHAT IS'ALIVE,Incy. Brittanics

District Resources

412



Suggested Activities: c;Lade;i) . Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ' .,

Posiible Resourcei

A



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A) The student knoWS'that all living things need food to survive and ,State Goal:

grow, 1) The student knows that different iiving_things'have different food'needs. C) The student .District,Goal

knows' that living thingirneed proper types and amounts,cfrfood to live and' grow, D) The student ° Program Goal.
values food as necessary to sustain life.'

Related Area(s)

--Suggestet7ActivItits-..--Ctali(g)--K-2

Title: Food to grow
. .

Group Size: entice group/individual/small group

Materials: milk, cartons, seeds, various soils,

water

Procedure(si:

Prepare milk cartons by filling each one 2/a full

Of soil type listed:

Two cartons--good quality potting soil.'

Two cartons--clean earth from local area near

the school,

. TWo cartons--gravel.

Two cartons--sand.

. Two cartons--empty (to be filled with water)

label each carton.

. ,With student's help, plant two or three beans, in

each carton. 'Mark one of the pair, water (with like

soil) or color code-and the other of the Pair,

no water. Place cartons in windowtor on

special table so that it will receive some

sun.

Assign a student, or pair of students to a

carton.

. Student(s) will care for their carton by watering

it regularly according to local conditions.

. Diacuss how the beans might be expected to grow

with and without water andin different soils.

415

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possibli Resources

Chart to record observation of

bean seeds' growth, noting the

difference water makes.

Observe the degree of effort

each child puts forth to help

Seeds grow.

209 -

District Resources

s.



Suigestea Activities: Grade(s) KL-2. Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resouices

. pintas importancesof,ptopF.fockl for growth;'
i.e. 'water and nutrients, from the right soil ar

4.
best for, the beau..
R elate the care anii,growth of the beans to are
and growth of people. '

----,---Observe-bean-growtiraftera-week--ormore;-7
R efer to. students' baby pictures from previous

.activities (or bring baby pictures frog hone/.
Discuss how students, have growmand changed

from babies. Ask students b describe the
things necessary for that growth; e, g. prOper

. food,:water, nutrients.-

Evaluate students' 'abilities
to distinguish differences
and changes in body frqm

infancy.
M

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggeited Objective Placemtnt

Student Learning Obfective(s)r,"afoodCaidedintabaSictes Ste.GOai
. .

or groups. B) The student knowsthe basic food groups. C) The studint;is able to liSi tie basic food
.District ,Goal

.groupsandAdentify Some' foodS as.to.their prier groups
.PrOgram'Goal

Related Area(s),

..Suggested Activities: Grades) 14. Suggested Monitoriug

Procedures .

.Possible Resources

Title: Food pups.
.

. Group Size: entire class

Materials: Pictures of many foods, pictures of

.. food in .proper groups if possible.

Procedure(sl:

Write the four basic food groups on the board:

Meat--including fish, poultry and eggs

Mild =- .including dairy products

'Pruits and Vegetables

. Cereals '

. Hold up a picture of a food and 'have students

tell which group it belongs in. Continue through

all four groups until students are competent.

Hdltup picture of alottle of vegtable .oil such

as Mazola. 'Have students guess which group.

Explain that there is another group that isn't on.

the board.. 'Fats and*Oils. Talk about other

foods in thii group.

. Hold up pictures of_tandy and pop such' as a

Rershey*Barand Coke. Have students guess) then ';

introduce a sixth group called the Naked Calorie;

Group--usually hie: in calories but low 'in

nutrients. . .

:vote.: Teacher May wish to discuss "calories".

. Explain 'that whiliPNaked Calorie (N/C) foods may

,_ be fun to eat and drink, they usually are not ,

good for us because they do not have the proper

nutrients our bodies need to live and.grOw.,

. Continue holding up pictures of foods for

proper group identification.

41.9

t.

oo,

District. Lsources

,

tiy

1%1



Suggested Accivities: Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested Monito ing Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: Food Bingo

Group Size: entire class

Materials: Dittos of Food Biqa Card, penny

sized markers, pictures of foods.

Procedire(8):

. Give each student a Food Bingo Card and a supply

of markers. (See example.)

Hold ,up a picture of a food and have, students
.

silently: place marker in appropriate square. Keep

a master card.

Continue until a student his either six across

(one In each group)` 'or'' down (sii

group). 'Arrange iictures ikadvance to lengthen

or ,shorten thelame. Reward with speCial

snacks of fruits or vegetables;.

Extension:

. Have students cut out pictures of foods and place

. in appropriate'Caz of a food train or in ap-

propria*ring of a food cirtts.

7.0. 04) 1C1(-..0 '411)

c

Cary cf. " ?".Opera.0

Cr) p .r;tietzt".` D.F
pnper)

BEST COPY nilliffirc

- 212 -

4.

District Resources

9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement'

),

Student Learning Objective(s) A) De_studelit know thatfood tvtainklairtiftts a;11 /1Pribgea ry State Goal

food as. necessary to sustain life.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3

Title: , Nutty Nutrients

Group Size: entire class /small groups

Materials: construction paper, 'crayons.

Procedure(s):

Explain, and diicuss the basic' nutrients; protein,

fat, Carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, water;

and discussHthe foods they are found in (meat,

oils, sugars, fruits and vegetables).

. Discuss theMmportance of the nutrients to

growth.

4 have class nape the nutrients; i.e. Percy'

Protein,,FannyTats, :etc.

Divide Class into five small groups. Have:eath.

grpup draw a picture to represent the.nutrieni

character.

. Present characters to rest of class an&slogei

play;each charactersAob. Have thg,:Character

tell which food' group he/she is foind in most

often, etc.

Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

Possible Resources

A

213.-

Film:

- 4WD 'THAT .BUILDS GOOD. HEALTH,

Coronet ', .

NUTS TO YOU, School Room

.KitOntrition Dynamics, Inc."

- -Bar Graphs and Food Score.

sheet,'National Dairy,Council,

Washington Dairy Council

Hometaker magazines

District Resources.



Suggested Acrivities: (,'.rabs)

1

Suggr2st.;.d Monitoring

Procedures

-214-

iossioie resources

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT .,

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested, Objectiye Placement.

The student knows that different`' nAlP haw cliffpxpro. diptAry appis, State Goal

c't

District Goal

J.
Program Goal

Related Area(s)

*luggested,Activities:. Grade(s) 1_3 Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: Different Foods for Different Folks
.

Grout Sizt: entire class

Materials:*-t
Procedure(s):' "

Discuss the,differing dietary/nutritional needs

of babies, young children, teenagers, young

ad4t44senior citizens, athletes, 4iabetics,

vegetarians, people with allergies,

. ,',Discuss differing:eating habits of these

groups.: :

Have students kelp a record of .everything they

eat for one .day. Have students coiparelheir,'

list And'analyze it for its food group

balance and nutrient content.

Discuss varied eating habits and foods according

to religion, culture, natioparlity, preference,

etc.

r

A

- 215 -

District Resources



Suggesttd. Monitoring Possible.Resources

Proce6res.

Extension:

6i. View filmstrip "Alexander's Breakfast Secret" and

discuss..

Ask each strident to tell whit he/she had for

breakfast and evaluate nutritional' value by Food

Group chart.

. Dii Compare performance Of children who

had breakfast with those i4ho:did not. How do

you feel just before lunch vie yOu have not had

breakfast? Do you work and play well when you are

feeling hungry? 'Compare a car with no fuel to

children with nb breakfast. When you don't

eat breakfast, do the Droopies gei:you?

Read story, Brad and Jam for Frances.

M ake a "filmstrip" with sound to use on opaque

projector.

Develop a story with class. Dittated.sentences

put on chart or butcher paper.. Example of boy.; and

girl skippinkbreakfast.' The Droopies start to

attack but "Captain Nutrition" came to save them

and sent the Droopies on the run. 'The: he flies

to boy and.girl and takes them back for breakfast.

Determine subject of frames, one petchad, and

let them develop their ideas. Pictures may

include cutouts from magazines.. Tape pictures

together it proper sequence.

. lave class plan, prepare and serve breakfast in

classroom. Irriite another class or parents.

Prepare menus and charge nominal fees for meal (use

play money). . .

A sk each child to make.iniitation, mem and placfma

Delegate responsibilities; i.e., shopping, cooking,

waiters and waitresses, cashier, etc. Show

"original" sound filmstrip after blekfast.

4.1

and4ost Tests.

Observatidi of participation:.

in class dis=zic:.

Evaluate concepts developed

for filmstrip

1&;ervation,of individual

participatiOn in class,

breakfast.

7

"AlexandertiBreakfastSectet,°'

Cereal Institute, 1971

Posters-What Makes a Good .

Breakfast and Guide To Good

Eating, NDC

!read gnd Jam,for Frances,

Russell Hoban.

Paper, 8 X 10

Opaque projector

Tape recorder

Homemaker magazines

Groceries (maY be brought from

home)

Cooking utensils, electric ,fry,

pan or hot plate

Toaster, warming oven

District Resources

4"



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective. Placenient

Student Learning Objective(s)) The student knows the' importance of eating. nutritionally balanced State Goal

Meals. B) The student is.able to select nutritionally balanced foods for his/her meals, C): The. ...District Goal'

,student values eating nutritionally balanced meals.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Program Goal

Title: The Lunch Bunch

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

lrocedure(s):

. . 'lieview basic nutrients and food .groups,

DisCusaPostersoin Us for.1467 andNhat,

MakeS a Good School Lunch." (Optional) '

. Analyie hot lunch menu for nutrient/content.

Play game with color-coded catialitde .0 coistriic.:

tion paper. Teacher reads selections. from hot

lunch menu:and students h ld up cards matching

it1/9

color` for appropriate .od group. liypothesizei

substitute alternat e Selectionelhat would

bejn the same-CSiegorY., 4 no hot lUnch use

' -sick lunches). ".2, -. - . '

. Invite FoOd,SerVice tirectOr (dietitian), to. discuss

and answer questions about School iunCh Program.,

, Emphasizejmportance ofjating,all or at least

part of eachlindof food:Served, On,tray.

. Students ,:and dietitian together, plan lunch menu for.

. one,day,fOr entire school, ;F;,

.. . Read together in class, "FaCi(kGood'School Lunch"

and,disCusT1, Send leaf leafte along with letter

to parents. '(Optional) .. -,' 7,!

. Ask each student to plan"and,pack:i sack, lunch to

school 'on Specified:dayl.Ditcusi."CoMponents

related tOnutrien* 'Parentsmay also be invited.

:',to lunch; Eat' in classroom,. HaVe pupi.ls design

:placemata; .Discuss manner§ an how they help to

makelating an enjoyable experience. Practiee

introductitn of rArent;',':

431

Pre and° Pint Testi.

Observation: pf pupils

ability to identify ..and

group' foods and make

substitutions,

j'sitictiatioli in class. .

'discussion:

Observation .of students'

:choices of food for packed

lunch.

Possible. Resourcesr11....,
Pos'ters: ,

- -Joi Us For Lunch

'at Raes a Good School Lunch,

NDC

Local'School lunch menus

Local Food Service Director .

Pamphlet:

-Pack a Good School Lunch, NDC

Kindergarten Music Book, Ginn

Song:

- -Making Music Your, Own

tooks:

--This is Music, Allyn & Bacon, 69'

--The Mails of Music, Ginn, 1971

- -General Learning Co., 1971

District Resources
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Plan glib= .Pkt
. Puppet 01a)
. - Songs rej.at

On. Top c
Happy Ft
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.Gra,le(s).
PossiblelesourCes

;yarn 'for parents, following un :

aboutnutrftion . (

xi to food:

! Spaghetti

!tier

ms, Peas and' Barley Grow :

.

'Participation in planning,

preparation and social

aspects of p'arepts!

!

.'7.71:

District Resourc



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

izrzemed in many ways.

Suggested Objective Placement

Thp apdent knows that food comes from many sources_ and is, State Goal

District Goal

Program. Goal 2

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade4) 1-3.
Suggested, Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Gilrtouep:Size:

Materials:

Stalking Plants ,

entire group

Picture of plants, fruits, vegetables,

samplts of fruits and vegetables.

Procedure(s):

. View pictures' of several fruits and vegetables.

Discuss likes and'dislikes.

.
'Using overhead transparenCy Whit Parts of Plants

Do' We Eat or other pictures of plants, separate

pitres of fruits and vegetables according to

part of plant; root, leaf, stalk; seed

or, fruit,
. Discuss productiOn and harvesting of plants

(vegetables from garden, fruit from orchards,

wheatfrom fieldi)., .

Visit truck garden or orchard to see harvesting

(If. possible:).

Ask.each student to "becoMen a. vegetable, research

'it andliveen.oral-report including the following

.

items: 'Description (bow it looks), where grown,

how:grown, which pitt eaten, how transported

frOm.farm to market' and how processed.

Ask.each.studint to:describe'three ways the

vegetable can be prepared for eating:-

Ask them to bring alavorite recipelrOm hone

using thevegetable.

EaZhstudentwill makii, paper mache model of a

vegetable.,. (Optional.)

.Ask' each to. bring samples of a vegetable

O'school,fOr.iisting tarty. 'Discuss likesinth

dislikes, Ur.assigneichstudent a different

vcotable.:

Pre and Post Tests.'

Observe,studeits' ability to

categorize fruits and

vegetables dd,identify,yarious

parts of plants which are -

eaten.

Evaluate oral presentations.

Observe participation in

sharing or receipes.

Evaluate art work:

Observe pupils' willingness

to taste vegetables

Food models, NDC

Plants and Foods,. Instructor

Corp. Flannel board .cutouts.'

Books:,

- -What. is a PlantDarbP,'G.

-- About. the' Vegetables on Your

Plate,.Alee, V.

'..The Carrot and Other Root

Vegetables, Selsam, M.

7-TbIkApple and Other Fruits,

SeISam,,M.

--Vegetables From Stems and

Leaves, Selsim, M.

Dick on a Washington

App4 eit, Liffing;, J.

District Resources

4(3



Cradels,
Suggested Monitori ng

Procedures

on: Read story, Stone Sou.

letter home requesting each child to

g a sample of his favorite vegetabli to school.

are vegetables for soup. Let children

what stone and water look liki in Soup.

add vegetables. Cook until tender. Serve.

it

A

articipation in making of

soup.

4

-220-

Pos4ib1e Resources

1.

ne Soup, Brown, Marcia

District Resourcds



SMALL SCHOOLS PRosgd
Suggested ObjeCtive Placement- .

Student Learminv .ctectivas) The student knows that, foodcomes from 'many sources and is processed State Goal
!4,

in many ways,.

Diitrict Goal.
,

Program Goal

\A

Related ilea(s)

Suggested Activities: kade(s) 1_1 'Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures
Possible Resources

Food From:Animals
. Group Size: entiretlasaistall groups.

Materials:

Procedure (s) :

Discuss the many 'faods' we get from.adials,
including meit, eggs, :milk, butter, ice 'cream;
fish; cheo?,:!bacon, etC.,,

. Develop .and:,nse any.of the foliating activities:.
.

When appropriate, iview,,following r4stial. aids;
Meat and Pouf 'Egg.s: to -Market and Fish andwool. aroin.
Seafood.

View and discuss, film, Uncle Jim's 12gar Farm.'
Riad pasaphleiyhich accompanies 'film.

4.sk each eh/1# to make notebook, "Food:From

Animals" using magazine picturea,:or drawings,
identifying animals with, food provided by these
animals.

.Read Geraldine..

'Visit a dairy farm. Ask.each child to prepare
' a question t..4..ask.aho'ut farm life. Observe' animals

barn, milking:operation. Fallowing visit, ask .

each chlikto write a story. about the visit to the
farm and what he learned.,

Make a mural depictingcdairy farm.'
Incubate..and batch chicken or duck eggs.
Make butter or ice cream. .

. Visit fish market noting different kinds of fish.
displayed. Ask children to be prepared' to. ask

'-aa-:ticns about fishing industry.; Have Children
share their on experiences of fishing. DiscAs
likes and, dislikes.

Sound filmstrips: Meat and

Poultry and Fish and SeafoOd
Coronetr.

Film: to Market, Film
Assoc.':

'Film, Uncle jim's
Farm Pamphlet; Geraldine,

Let's Make Butter,. Dairy

l'anorama kit.

BQcks',What: Is a Cow?, Darby.

What Ti a Chicken, Darby.

I :wanCT; Be a 111...irL. 'Farmer,

Green, C.

p.
A':

District1esourcek

. ,



Acrv4. urade(s) -3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Pos4e ResoUrces

. Vist'a groceritoie.' ,Assign'a fOod.to each.

student or group of students. Have each student or

.grouvfind as many products as possible that use

that.food. NOte ways, food was processed; e:8<

2224.17-fresit app10 pie, (fresp and frozen)

,applesiuce, cider, drtpC,candied, canned, si#Ced,

baked, etc.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

St ant Learning Objective(s) The student knows that food spoils and some ways of preserving it.

Suggested Objective Placement

Related Area(s)

luggestedActivities:, Crade(s) 2-3

...=,11
Title; Foiling the Spoiling'

Group Size: entire class

Materials: jars, cereal, banank, potato, milk,

glasses.

:Procedure(i):

..110 film, Life I n a lirmof Water. (optional)

Explain and discuss microbes They are tiny,

liying plants and animals..lomamitobes are

helpful whileOthera are harmful:. HoW do we

know that microbes havespoiledlood?

appearance, odor

Demonstrations:' .

. Microbes need moisture to .groW,',7..:

glace dry cereal in one; jar inkAltereal-at(

..waterin another jar; Observe for several dayi

to see which 'cereal

Microbes grOw best Whiri,it is',Warm and dark.

Plea slice of 'bininaand...cooked.:Potai&on a

sialfdisIL, Cover with aluthinui!: foil, Place

in is warm, dark place. Check ever7:day.and

-,record observations.
V.

.Pufsmall a0ounOf milk in eich.Of;:t.hree
7.

iU6naglass on table,..bne.,iti,

'refrigerator and one near radiator.:AbServe

. for three-bOays. Which milk bt;iins...,6

spoil first? qiote odor.

Visit schOol:kiiCtien. 'Aik cafeteria manager to

exPlaifiand demonstrate procedure's used in

cafeteria to .preVeOt food.from Spoiling.

Personne17.,leanlinesalhandwashing, clean

'uniforisA hair. nets, food serving)

A (I tire of ecapme4

1 . Food preparation

. Food storage-reflilerators, coolers, pantry

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal. 2,5

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pre and Post Tests,

Pupils': participating in class'

discussion.

Pupils' observativis of food..

spoilage demonstrations.

Possible Resources

Film,' Life,In a Esp. of Water,

Coronet.

-Books:

Health and Growth, 4,

Scott Foreman & Co,

The:DaBook of Bacteria,

Frahm, A. .

Microbes At Work, Selsam, M,

Cafeteria manager.

Sanitation officer from,,local

health, department.'

Any elementary biology text. ,

District Resources,

,

Questions asked by studentS

during discussion and demon-

stration by cafeteria manager.

-223-
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.4

Suggested Actiiiiies: Grat!e's) 2-3

4.6

SLIggested Honitoring.

Pncedures

Pdsiible Resources

View filmstrip, Man's Stru a To Preserve'Food.
(optional) Class. of how different
methods processing developed..
Given a variety of :samples' foods, ask
to identify how fodwas "procested by using
sous of smell, .tonch taste. (D

smoking, .canningilreering, salting, freeze-;:.
drying) .

Bring 'Grocery Bag". containing yackages of. food,
Label, each of ..five boxeswith name of one, food

,:.-processig method. , .Distribute palkages of food.
save each student place his food. itez# correct
box. .

Set ,up grocery with sections for canned, dried,
frozen and refrigerated section. Ask students' `to
ait as clerks and Place in appropriate section:
;in filmstrip, FaLs .1.1.1 Lint: Producers and
Producing, (optional).

.

. DisCuss steps involved in foot processing:
harvesting, transportation to procesiing
inspectionfsorting and cleaning, processing,
*fusing and labeling, transportation frohv

t to store. .

`career related to .foot .processing.
V t. food processing plant; bakery, meat
packing, milk,' .etc. .

Following field, trip,..ask children to write a'
story. or draw a pictrillustrating:something
they learned..
Ask. each etude:It:4* a dat.s me= using
monied' foods aPpropriate to following.
sittationai

.

. Minitemi of tiwito.prepare meali
'Becipck trip
'No" refrigeration:

-Flight in space.'

Pre ,and Post Tests.

Particfplting in class discus-
sion.

Observation: students'
ability to categorize foods
according to processing :

method.

Participation in dais .

discussion.

Evaluation of students'
5Stories or Pictures...

Students.' ability to- apply

processing methods. to. '..

different situations.:

Filmst ip, Man's Struggle To

Pr serve Food, F.O.,
F trfP;v'Family

Produceri: & 'Producing, \ ,

McGraw

BookS: How ioocis-tire Preserved

. Banks, M.

Lessons ,,In :

Fresh, Canned 'and Frozeli Foods

From, Past to Present, Vise ,

At.,,the"Bakeg, ColOaius, L.

rheiFood Book, Trage.r,,,

hlet: .1More Milk; Please,

A

:District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
, .,, , 'Suggested

ObjectivePlacement
.

.,

,,,,a
t,:,:k. i'' ... Yi, '_."'.??.il , ,. ,

. .:1:' ',I
..

.0. 4Student Le4rning
PblCtiv,e(s)c...11=dettt' Knoyi that food snoiltv,Ad some ways of preservincit.

"ttate Goal.
,,

District Goai
1'

Related .A'rea(s)
a

Suggested Activities": Crade(s)

''.'1elect one Vegetable and hive
enough.available in

.each of .the following
forms,so thatfeach.student

hOel.tae: .fresh, canned and frozen.,

liSk each student to make comparisons
color,

..'tasti.andtexttre;(CrUnch or soft).

w. Give each 4tdentsa serving
of .dried milk

and have them add water and serve as spadk;,'

Co :pare With fresh milk.
Disctss likes and

41

dislikes. '
. ,

.

. Give each student' 'two dried prunes .or other'

fruit.'.' Ask studentk tbleeLand'taste.

.:water to frtit and soak
overnight,. Ask .students

to write a story.about what happened: Compare

:soaked fruit .with dried.

10
Select oie:foo4

e.g. orangejtice and compare

freih, frozen,.canned, bottled and orange dr*.

HaVe'SapplisMf..eachi'prOcess availableifor tasting
but do .not identify:06Ceis..

Ask stud is to

taste each.tamplely number and select one which

.they like best because of taste, color and texture

.Discuss likes and diilikes;

Process foods in classroom:

tanaing-SeaSonal'frUit or vegetable,

freezi4g-coca brAas

Drying-appleS

Tistig Fair including ,class and 'note

)'.preserved,.foods'. Label each food by. processin

Ithod.

Suggested Monitoring

'ficiCedures
Possible Resources

,Pre apd Post Tests.

Observation of students'

comparisons of processed

foods.

Evaluation of students,

stories.

Observation of Students'

abilityto,make decisions

based on given.triteria.

o

hrticipation in ;actual

food orocessiTe.

at Mother-Child Cook 3oo

erreira, N; ."

Kids Arelatural Cooks,AUlt, R.

Food Is For Eating, PodendOrf °

ClassfolimCookery,Creative

The

Pre$s
.

The Great'Ametican. Shopping

CartGraham,-.A.

District Resources

' 0'
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'Studenttearning Objective(s)

Suigested Objective, Placement

The stircient .knots that food choices and preference's. are affected.::

P o

by many things; 6.i. 'color, texture, appearance, .smell, `taste, name;fobd associations (ham With . District Goal

;State .Gpal

pigs)' choiCes and preferences of friends and family, religious and cultural' Customs, . program Goal : :2,3

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) .Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possilde.Resources,

Title: Food Sense ,/

Group Size: entire class

Materials: as listed
MIMM=NOMIMMIMIP

Procedure(s):

Read liFiVe Senses. .(optional)

. Discuss how senses influence our food likes and

dislikes: color,.. texture,, appearance, flavor,....

odor; `.

. To illustrate'how appearance affeCts,.foad

attitudes, prePare.a commonly favoiite food and.;

.display, it 4..anunappealing manner:.

. Place port4n...under..green 'light'

cellophaneand flashlight).

,Break, it, up into an uniti;aCtive.. 40...unappetizing

.4 Observation of students'

participation. in cliss,

.discussion.

Five Senses, Alki, P.

Green Eggs and. Ilam, Seuss

Kids.Are Natural Cooki, Ault, R.

Betty Crocker's New Boy.s and

Girls Cookbook.

array..

4,'Add blui-food' coloring, or. other colo0',ift

Discuss reaction to favorite food. Ask xo

to taste samples.of food. Ask, "How do )18.

about fasting your favorite food served di

Read Green RE and

Using Mystery. Box,, place new food; e.g,

fruit in box and ask, students to4deatify setiacion.'of, studetu'

feeling. After. students' "guessei" 'remove fruit, icPildopkyx4bod

cut additional fit portion.and serve for tasting, by sense of:iiuCil'ind will-

Repeat with other fruits and vegetables. ingness to 'taste new foods.
,

Discuss how other people influence our foOd

choices; e, g. p eats, friends, etc.
,

When 4sie reasons "for rejtA*of foods are

. established, explorepethod5 0 ;0cote

As each student to name. threktoolirthat they

find distasteful. List all .of foods on bUtcher.

paper and choose several to serve.

-227-
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4t..

!Prepare disliked foodi in varioni-ways; i.e...spinac
in salad rather than cooked. Display,thesefiOds

in attractive.manne4nsing gartished;.Itc.

Fammmmage Childrep)7iliti each food and rate

responses as delicious, good, fair or still

distastefnl.

Make a list of mew,foods and have a food-fair;

artichokes, sunchokes, eggplant, turnips

Papaya, persimmon, etc.

Observation of students',

!willingness to taste disliked

loods served in different manner,

.,:

District Resources
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Stdent LearninObjettive(s) The student knows that snack foods' on he nutritious_ormaked.

Suggested Objectiie Placement ,

State C

-.District Goal

Program Goal-

Related Area(s) g.

aSuggested Activities: Crade(s) 2-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Title: The Naked and the Nutritious

Group Size: entire class/individual

Materials: as listed

Procedure(s):

. Rtiiew basic food
groups, including "empty" fodds

't (or "Naked". foods).

Class discussion:

. What is .a snack?

., When do you eat snacks?
.

.. What kinds of food do you eat as snacks ?
. pjo you have a choice or' do parents choose for

400
°.' liii:filtstrip, EAt For Health. Discuss foodi that

are nutritious snacks. (optional)

Design bulletin board with one half Nutritious
. Snacks" and one half "Empty Snacks". ,Ask students
to cut out magazine pictures anepaste bn bulletin
board on appropriate area.. , - , , .,

..,,Ask students to view T.V. oft-SatUrday
morning and

:1st snack foods advertised.

\Class discussion:

.

.

' . What kinds of food were dvertised as Snacks?,

Wee they nutritious?
4

Using flannel board and food models, have students

select snicks'from basic food groups.
,

. View film, Trigger Foods. Ask school nurse to
,conduct discussion relating snacks to dental
health. (optional)

..

. . ,Havt Siva Party or Snack Sale. Halloween is A

good time to do this,
emphasizingmtreats" can be

nutritious.

Pre and rot Tests.

Observation of participation

in class discussion.

4'

Obsei*on of,students'

Per,CeAion-of nutritious:

empty snacks. .

Possible Risturces

Filmstrip, 'Eat For Health:, En c.

.,Brit.

Film, Triger,Foods, A.V; Corp.'

Posters, N.D.C.

Books:. lids, Are Natural Cooks

Ault, R..'

Bela Crocks New ts and

Girls Cookbood.

District Resburces,

Observation of students'

participation in discussion.,

-.229 -
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Spggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3
iiiggeted Monitoring

VMM,MnA.1"fIC

. attire class' Chooses snacks to be served or. Students' selections of foodS.,,,,,
sold2;CoMmittees responsible. for purchasing 'for 'party, or, sale: .;

and preparation of foods; e,g raw vegetables, ?
fruits,lopcoin, nuts', cbeeses, crackers, etc.

4

;..

,.

V

4'
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.

' e

-..
SPECIFIC,AREA:- obitsbits ,--

--11:1,-----

. . - .--- ,
., .

f.' /

the stiident knitws: .

. 4
,

ttlat habits are conSistant, repeated behaviors.
. ,. -sople healthy habitt and behaviors;; i;. e. , adeguate ", sleep , eating.,

variety Qf healthy- "f 4da;:iinaintaining cleanliness, exercising, ."

expressing feelings osItively.. -'
some "factors which -affeet--the way people fel;and act;
e.g., illness, -amount of sleep,''amount of exera.sle,-, -amount and

. ,type of food, cleanliness. -
.

. stome habitS and behaviors that are'br may be detrimental tb ....127-
. ,good health; i. e. , smoking,' excessive eating, excessive ,n-- ,drink.ing,` eating .and drinking 41e wrong. fOods. . .

: .

.. ,
a .. .:

.. . .

243-
239-

24,1--

.

.225.-

s.

.

1-2
1-2

l:2

..

-

.

1 -2

.

::.,:'
...

.

.

The student is able tor' , -.- -, ...
. , - ,. .

. .relate practiing healthy habits to healthy -growh and
deVtlopment and Being 4;lthy tti3ciughbli life. . :' ...

i0 t .

: .., ...
,

.,

'" ..

- . . .

- r I .-

'. 1 1 c . ''
1 .

1

-.''-
%

A
..
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.1% 171

Suggested ObjeCtiiellat*nt
,tStudent Learning Objectifefs)T14

heal nithiand develoitent and to be

able to relate nracticini healthy'hfbits to.

ealthy throughodt,4fe.

Related Area ( s)

.;
'

State .C,o0

District? Goal

ProgramiGo'al

$rs,.

'Possible Re aitteiy

ry

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)1 qt.
2

Have students finiSkhe story V .telling:what',
Habit the'rabbit V,i31 do i'lhenche wakes up.

Questions:,

tihat, do,.you 'think Habit dreamed about :when
he was asleep?

What, were some* Habit the rabbit's habits?
What were: some of Harry and Harriett's habits?
Are yOur habits more like the rabbit's:
habits or like Harry 'andarriett rabbit's
habits!, ,

Bow' do yoti..think, Old, george rabbit must have
.looked?

. HoW Habit the rabbit,;Ook if he.doese.i...,,
chafe his habi,t0.:,..`*.

k .

.11:* :do ybu:thlt,.11ablt wig, dq Whegihe,
.wakes, up? ."

,0
Do you have any

ftitiids"br.:11w,'.41yone.who'..
has habits like Habw.the.labbit? ;
IlHabit. the tidbit like
pp; initen a taibip:"Ita,,t Might:he look
.1.1.4'whett . roWs up..ptovidinile,doeset
change. his _habits?.

11,,P.abit'the.tabbit were yOlit kiend% what
would You telt him? ''Fhat advice would 'you,
give tC.him abouP

'11
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SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT- Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objectiv,e(sIihezialent is able to relate praftleing,bPklrby 0 hcialrh itite GUI

Distlict
grokh and development and to being healthy throughout

Program Goal

4

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:
r 4

Title: Habit the, Rabbit

Group Size: Entire crass

, Materials:

Procedure( .

Read' ort story Habit tile 'Rabbit".
,

. Diocusi questions fdlloving story. 4;14

. Relate the story' to real people and discuss the"'

concept of practicing good health habits and

.avoiding bad.oies,,in order to grow uR,heal

and Stay healthy throughout life.'
):,

.v #

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Stour r: Habit the Rabbit"

Sine uporra.lime there lived a young.rabbit named,

.Rabit: Habit :was cared Habit the'rabbit because

for one thing'bOila rabbit; and for another he

had so many habits.:,WIlen habie:was lithe; ,he

'had habfts l'i sucking his paw,a0 biting his

' paw nadg.4'le also tiled to get .awfully angry when

phis mother,woulditell him to take' a nap-he'had an,

awfuiNSit of luiping,upanci down and running

5 ,arou'ddlthe rabbit hutch rqpii*tolie down. .

i
Ha r:S mother and fatiertrierPtiier besi'to

,..ge .abit the rabbit p.,hreak his bad habits and

. Harriett and Ear- eta and Hart had habits

. start somLgood4kitkiellis-s-ister'and brother,

rr
.

e always wasbings:thefr 'paws ,ref eating, and
'only eitinghoney'and other sweets vhen theif'
parents 'gave it to them. (unlike Habit the:Rdbb:c

who had a habit of always sneaking off,to the

hive, t":1450' some honey). Tables brother and
,.

.

sister '1 made It a habit to''bru h their t .14
aso ,

. ser..teeth.

t%., .. .

Possible Resources

. i

"

1,

V,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

and. to stand uxstraight an all four legs, and no
slzmp 4* like 'Wit made alhabit of doing. 4'
try as theymigtep nobosfy in Habit's family co
make Rabin' break his bad hatritst and ;kart some go

one's --that decis*. had to be made ;by, Habit the

rabbit bissel.t.

line day while Habit the rabbit was aneakingoff to
bee hive to get some honey (wken he should

napping),., he net another rabbit named

Old George rabbiti,.Now Old George wasn't really',"

very .oldin fit:Aillas fist a little older than
Old George .looked to be about. rabbit

years old. As Old ; d Habit*talked, Old.

Georgi explained that hi. .n' t always calledKad '
GeOrge but that after &few years of not taking
his naps .or getting the proper exercise and after,
a few years of ,e4itimg too .114' honey and not eating

his carrots and,other good things his parents
wanted toy; and after a few years of 'slumping

&Iwo tot walking and-.sitting rsight, and

and tett s only abort du If 7sio tobacco

and leaves and Of " I ckapoO

juice-people bjustbegan ea/ling him old George.
Re didn't really know why. Weu Habit the rabbit
could see why Old George was called Old George.

rt was because he located all old and w= out and.';
'unhealthy and slumped over.. -Htlyieven Habit's

. the bare looked bett4.
.amd Hector was 142 rabbit .y

Habit the rshbitt went on back to

upOn 'the bed and.thonght. about !"-
the ad habits' that Old George

thought. about his own bid habits and,

rameihezia that;be had been feeling pretty
.and that his 'eyes weren't

Y,bAtif andigt# 4.11**48. (trial:W.&
fact, they lioked a 1, like Old George's

eyes. And as Bate they ablrit thought, he fall

District Resources

'
I

4 1.,

A .
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, .

Student Learning fledtive(s),21,4,11deot knows some hibits,apd.hehaviors. that

;i).-

dgzkelital to good_healA; smoking, excessive eating, excessive drinkinge District Goal

7.

Title:

up Size:

.

.Procedura(s):'

.[Students.' page 174 in Fodor's book. .(optional)

i

Displa variety of cigarette advertisements.

. -Help s dents sge the persuasion aimed. at .

making a personwant to smoke. (advertising)

. . Use charts or Kaufmla's bOok, lieges 42-43 to

show where the-smokeloes intohthe body,

. 'Discuss page 1.75 and.warning on page 177 in

. . , ,

Fodor! S, book. i

:,,k,.

-; Extension:. Have one or more students inte 'fire-,

'''' fighter about fires caused by smokers' 1
v,.,.. . ),

Extension: Show'film.00TOPUFF IN KUMQUAT.

..

..tieellent

, film4shouid be, shown if posiible;

earth

Entire t s

Book: "Your Health and Yoll"

The studentiescribeslow

smoking advertisements atte0

to 1)erSuade po4le to,smoke.Y1

r

The student describes ways

smokingcan be hazardous

(injures body," particularly

lungs; causes

Extenstc)n:

`.The Great Machine

Group ,Size:, ihree7sixstUdents,:small groUps

Materialt: ."The:G;eat'Machipes:l
-.tigarett Oertisements"

Book:

--Fodor. HEALTH AND YOU.

Laidlaw'

t-Kaufman. HOW WE ARE BORN,

, GROW, WORK .110) LEARN,

Golden PieSs

Charts:

--ANATOMY plEALTH CHART.

Leaang World, 500 Westlake,

Seattle, VA 98109

File: .

--OCTOPUFF IN KUMQUAT, (free

loan) Washingtpnlung Assoc,

216.Brdid4Y East, Seattle,r

WA

District Resources

,

li;roceiure(s):

,S10; fif

to 91X s

the emcre

MA._ Tr trams of. three

, 'Inge a large p4thre of eit

4:4-machiae" or the '2cigarette

eating machine:" -s4oti in film dr illustrating

own ,interpretation, of ,something they ;,

Fira"red from

41k)

'
,11

'237 -
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working 'dopy Suggested Object4ve Placement K-1

--Student-Learning-Objective(slutud nt-knoWs-somillealthylabits-and-behaviorsri.t.i.adequate-

sleeli, eating variety of healthy foods, maihtaining-cleapliness, exercising, expressing feelings

positively.

.Related Area(s) Language Arts, Art

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-State- Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,2,3

Possible Resources,

Title: Expressing Emotions,.

Group Size: ;individuals

Materials: poster paper and scotch, tape

Procedure(g):

. Students draw three circles to re resent fates:-

They put ey'es.,--notse-atith on them to show

a face that' is crying, sad, happy, frowning, angry

or other feelings they want to show. Have students,

in small groups, act' out word.which teacher gives.

them; e.g. anger, happy, sad, tired, etc.

Title: Oh Henry

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

, 4

Procedure (s,)

Using the phrase "OH HENRY," students say. the

phrase, ie4ifierent tones of voice to indicate

different feelings. Other students guess, the

feelings expressed.

Title: Non-Verbal Communication

Group Size: entire class or small groups

Materials:

Procedure(s): 4
Teacher asksstudents todemonstrate.two feelings

without using words.

4

0

q

- 239 -

District ResoUrces

475



Suggested ActivitiK: Grade(s) K-3.1pW

. Students demonstrate "space-messages" and tell
What the following "space messages" say:

2 Vt
,a nod

a sigh
a tap on the
shedder
a handshake-

s scowl

How do these

a frown .

smile

pat on the back
whispering

a kiss
a pointing finger
a hug

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possib1elesources

messages affect others?
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Suggested Objective Placement K-1

Student Learning Objective(s) il e'l ,10, eel ' I I II 4. 1 IIeo le fek a d .iState Goal_
act' 'e. . illness, amount of sleep, exercise, amount and type of food,' cleanliness.

.

i District Goal

PrograM Goal

'Related Area(s).
1,2,3

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K-1

' How We Feel

Group Size: entire class

Materials:

These activities are on-going.

Procedure(s):

. Students share with class:

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures '

Possible Resources

. How they feel when ill (hurt, uncomfortably

hot from fever, upset stomach).

How they feel when getting well .(weak, tired,

maybe left'out of activities).

Title: Emotional" Feelings

Group Size: entire class

Materials: two large faces;'one sad, one

happy "Fresh Air'

i
s"

.;
Procedure(s):

Start discUssion with, "We have talked about
. t

ti

poor health habits making us ill. Are there :IN.

other things that make you feel bad?" (Lead

students to idea that tension, anger, frustration

can give" them headaches, stomaih aches, etc.)

Teacher makes two large faces of children.

Put a sad expresslon on .one and a happy

expression on the other. If unkind remarks

are heaid'in the room, display appropriate'

ace.

. Teacher makes cards letter, "Fresh Air Pass."

Make these available to students when they

feel tired, fidgety or angry and need a brief

change. Passes are good for three minutes.

41*1 IIS

The student discusses factors

that affect' their feelings.

The student draws pictures

of factors that affect their

feelings.

-241-

Posters:

;*--JUST'IMAGINE. Trend. Learn-

ing

*,

Word, 500 Westlake North,

Seattle, WA 98109

Filmstrip:

--HOW ARE YOU FEELING TODAY?

Bowmar Films (six filmstrips;

i.e., SOMETIMES PEOPLE FEEL

HAPPY), -P.O. Box 5225,

Glend4e, CA 91201

'Books: t,

--Bannon, Laura. THE SCARY THE.

HOUGHTON

-....Hobar, Russell. BEDTIME FOR A

HARPER

District Resources

ti

479



$tigkeitied Grata:( -)

1

iuggested... Motrituring

2 roc.:.,itur-

Ectudenti rtrie piaY. thi feel: ittem they
do: not &et encmgh. &rag. I ,

Studisiti dischsa how they feel when they
f, come it'acm;recess Lea& discusitat that

Vie' darhalp, them get dyer anger,anti.

Extend* ,

rit-tn. list Imagine
Grourf Size: ent4e class
Materials: posters, from Theti: ,

Procedure.(s)

i se mini-Baster cardi .11151 IMAGINE .tcrimamate
independezt tiriridts anti. patties solving,. 3aci:
of pesters havestades and: discussion.primp*.
Cdveza such. lemma ac:: Dttiteliest WOrk:
Esatichs and. How. tt Deal: Witt them..

. Discuss wilt stidentE:

Sect: an& fat4i &Etta Cursue..
Rest ask relamatimtc it, mist= tcr mental.
anti physical: screw.
What lawns taludt whir.Fe5EMM q'r
(muscules may: bum, headache,. stmark ache.,
ima14. to deer)
Wbat are ways that 11.E0171 0411 eciaI vitt -4
pressan:er . (think: pratiatt, ttitqieftre.

' you, get into. Emitter% flizi ant if warty: Ii
tecesars, &et entat.rest tatie!i press=
with physical. acdkityi, talk crater; gaff.=
witt ?meta)

1

0

..;

Possible Resources
.

.

-Leaf, haw. 106., 1.7E0 USED

TO BE SCARED, OF THE. DARK.

A

Distric.t Resources
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.

Stident Learning Objective(s) A,) The student knows some healthy habits and behaviors; i.e., 'adequate State Goal

Suggested Objective Placement

/sleep siing a variety, of healthy foods, maintaining cleanliness, exercising, expressing feelings

positively. B) The student kilows that liabiti are consistent, repeated behaviors.

District coal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

I.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

-Extension:

Tile: How Do 'You Starke

Group Size: three -four students

Materials: white'tape, camera, fast exposure

-, film

Procedure(s):

Place three or four, six-foot pieces of tape or

paper vertically on a plain wall. . ,

'Three or four siudenti stand in front of the

-tapes and teacher lakes' pictures with film

not needing flash.

After developing pictures, cut out each' student

from tae pictures.

.. Discusi correct alignment of body and- students

observe their photograph as this is discussed.

Extension: Discuss posture in,relition to . .

, Bone's -- how bories,grow.

Muscles -- ability to. hold body in .correct

alignment.

Extension: View and dficuss filmstrip IET'S STAR

TALL
.- 4

.Extension: Ask knowledgeable person to talk to the

class about good. posture.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.The teacher obserVes that the'

'student sits; stands and moves

-with good p4ture.

4'9
'

243'-
,

, .

Possible Resources

Filmstrip:

,-567-4'Captioned,Filmstrip

LET'S STAND 'TALL', SVE

P.O. gox 5387, University

Station, Seattle, WA 98105'

District,Resources

A

4 °3
y



Sugges:k Actividei: Grate(s)

30

f

Suggested..Mmitaring Possible Resources

ztoceduroc,

.
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Suggested Objectle Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) State Goal

sleeeatinavarietofhealifoodstaintainingeqanliness')exercising,expressinifeelings. District Goal

e

L re ;11 el 1 1 . .11 1.1.

ositiYel . BYThe student knoWs some which.may effect the way people' feel and act; Program Goal

illness, amount of. sleep, amount of exercise,' amount and type of. nod, cleanliness.

Relited Area(s) .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)4'4

Title :. The U ,pside Damside Way

Group Size: entiie class

Materials:

Proceduie(s):

Read .to Class:

The Upside Downside Way

If you wake, up in.the morning

On an upside, downside day,

You may comb your shoes
.

And, tie your hair,

The upside, downside .way!

You might even squeeze the toothpaste

Onto the'llairbrushby mistake;

Imagine whaVyour teeth might say,

''Please stop! For goodness sake!
Then:rightside up and comb.yourhait.

Be sure to.,tiiyour.shoe.

Use 4 toothbruih on your t4lf,

Because they all belong to .you!

Discuss why, might. have a claylike th4,

Extension:

Title:.

Group Size:. Entire class
4* /.

Materials: r
*

Proce

S eats draw pictures shcang.wyg sleep does

for.them; i.e,, "I smilelorewhen I get enough
/.

,

"U

Suggeste4 Monitoring
Procedures

Possible Resources

The student interprets__

-the valtie--Of

telling what sleep does
for them,

-245-

In

3

District Resources

4'7



Suggested Activities:: Craaeks) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resoures,
I

- 246 -

Districtiesources

4"
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. 'Suggested Objective' lacement

Student Learning Objective(s) A) The student knows some healthy habits and behaviors; i:e., adequate State GOal

skgeatilthfoods,maintaining cleanliness, exerCisiig,'expressing feelings,

The student knows some factors which may effect the way people feel and act; e.

illness,' amount of sleep, amount of exercise,'amount.an type o oo', c can 'ess

-Related Area(Sj

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) R-1

District Goal'

Program Goal

,Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:' Five Elves

'Group Size: Entire group

Materials: Flannel board, flannel elf

figures.

yriCedure(s): .

Students role, play each .of the five elves. (or use

this as a flannel boardstory):

Said t is little elf, "I'm has tired,as can le.0

Said t s little elf, "My eyes can hardly see."

Said. s little:elf, "I'd like to go to bee.'

Said'this little tlf, "To:xest, my weary.head."

Said this little elf; "Come,' climb the:stair with

One,.tw6,',,three, four;:five, they tip-toed.

1St as still as 'could be..,

. Relate. story before rest .perio4s periodiCally

throughout the year,,.,,Divide class into stall

groupi. Appoint, a head elf who tells tory.

Discuss each of the elvei and how the elves

would feel and act if they didn't go.to. bed

and rest. (7pset, cranky; worn out,.unable.

.
to think or. do their work, liable to take

.mistakes.)

District Resourcd
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Suggested Activities: GT oe(s) K-3

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

procedures

'Title:

Gt Siz

Material

e need sleep

it group

Procedure(a):

. Discuss reasons we need to sleep.

To gie our body a restlauscles, heart, bones,

nerves).

T o giie our mind (train cells) a rest.
.

To store up emurrgvneeded for hard work and

\\play.

. To repair and replace worn out cells from the

day's activities,

Discuss' the Sleep needs of people of different ages

. A\;mall baby need 18.20 hours sleep each day.

. A pre - school child needs 12 or more..

. ?glary school atudentS .(kindergarten and first

graders) need around 10-12 hours a day.

Old students need around 8-10 hours.:

Adults c y not be as, active aid the body is not
gr g as rapdily ores Tait:

Discuss s *ep habits of the. student's family and

pets., a

Can discuss 4reamestere as well.

,

A

4

District lesources

t3
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Suggested Objecticve Placement

- \ .

Student Learning Objective(s) A) The student knows.some,hdat tathy: bit§ and behaviors; i.e., adequate State Goal

sleep, eating a variety of healthy foods, maintaining cleanliness, exercising, expressing feelings

ositivel . B) The student values maintaining good health b)i practicing .healthy habits and

behaviors..

Related Area(s)'

District Goal

Program Goal.

SuggeSted Activities: Grade(s)14 S uggested Monitoring

Procedures

POssible Resources

..Extension: Before lunch or snack, give time -for

students to wash their hands.'

Title: t Keeping Clean

. Group Size: Entire class, ,

Materials:

Procedure (s).:

Children, sing THIS'IS.THE WAY

HERE V GO ROUND THE MULBERRY.

the w4 we wash out, hands, so.

morning."

Other verses: Wash our face.

Comb our hair.

to the tune of

BUSH. "This is

early in the

Brush our teeth.

Take ilath.

Studints discuss ways dirty clothes may be,

cleaned (washing by hand, by machine,. t4ing.

clothes to cleaner's).

. Discuss' ways stu

(clean clothes p

clothes put in h

to be washed).

ells can card for their clothes

t away, hung in closets, dirty

per or special place to wait'.

464
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District Resources
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Suggeste Graat(s)
Suggested Monitoring',M

"Procedures
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)A) The student knows some healthy habits and behaviors; i.e. adequate State Goal

sleep, eating a variety of healthy foods, maintaining. cleanliness, exercising, expressing feelings
District Goal"

positively. The student values maintaining good health by piacticing healthy habits and

behaviors.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Program, Goal

Possible Resources

Title: ! Controlling.Germs,

Group Size: Entire class

Materials:

Procedure (0:

Discuss,the concept that,illness is often caused

by germs and that there are ways of controlling

'.thOpread of germs.

Controlling the spread of germs from person to

person: over mouth' when coughing and sneezing,'

do not share eating or' drinking utensils, wash

carefully with soap and hot water after going

to the bathroom and. before eating.
. !,

. Controlling the spread of germs from foOds:

Washing all raw fruits and vegtables before

.eating them, cooking foods and preparing foods

properly, storing foods properly including proper

refrigeration (see following activity).

Materials: Agar plates, two glasses of milk.

\rOcedure(s):

Secure agar plates. Observe and compare growth

on plates of.cuitureS from clean hands.vs..
'dirtThands.. P; ace print and finger prints.

N .

of, clean hand on one agar and sate from dirty

'hand on other agar ,plate.; Allow'germs' to groW

for a'few days. Observe and discuss. (Tape lid

"So students cannot' touch growing culture, After

study is cOmileted, be sure that plates aro

destroyed).

'0

-'251 -.

District Resources
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',Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3
4

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
. Possible Rtsources

'To denisirste :the :need' for :refrigeration in
-,preseir44 foods, :obtain -two of milk.
:and leave thcother ;outside:at .rocr. temperature.

Compare the milk in:.eich glass for :several.days

-.noting the differencesin .appearance, texture
..and odor...Piscuss.:how

growth of gems, .

Title: -Experiments in: 44131112g

Granp :ize; Small .groups

Materials: bottle of salad oil, cinnamon, salt,
washing facilities, cold water, warm.e.
water ,and,soap.

Procedure (s)
. Teacher makes II _Cassette .describing the following

experiments. -Set up a ,table with materials. In
small groups, .studeits listen to :_cassettes and'

_do tants. (optional)
Students wash .hands-lith,soap _and water. -Place
salt oa hands .and .try ,to:rub .off until none is

:Touch the ;tongue to hands :to :show that
-salt .still.remaini. Vuh hands .again..with soap
.sni.water _touch.torigne to hands . to show that
_salt: has lieenlemoved.
Students . rub :slew .;df ;oitover :their -.hands.
.Sprinkle.aome Lcinnamnnn :oiled hands. Check Winds
.to .see idiere cinesson..is located. only
cold,water, .wash-lands. .:.Cbeck:and gee if hands me:
nor .Cleam. .14pdatzebovasusimg warmwater and

**pi .cher.klands,:againAnd .complie IC -first
waging.

501
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Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)A) The student,knoWs.some healthy_ habits and behaviors; adequate

J . A ,

sleep, eating A variety of healthy foods, maintaining cleanliness, exercising,, expressing feelings

positively. B) The student knows some factors which may effect the way people tees. and act; e.g.

illness, amount of sleep, amount of exercise',' amount and type of food, cleanliness.

Related Area(s)

!=1.

State Goal.

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7_2 Suggested Monitoring

---:Procedures--------

Possible Resources

Title: Dress right
.

Group Size: Entire group, Small group,

individual Students

Materials: Large size cardboard cutout of a

person, old clothes.

Procedure(s):

Discuss dressing properly for the weather and

for the occasion.

Have a student or group of students dress the

:cardboard person appropriately ,for the day's

weather conditions or for a particular occasion.

. Discuss how the cardboard person-or a. real person

might feel physically and pysehologicaily if.

. he/she were improperly dressed, i.e., shorts_and,:

no shoes on a cold, rainy day, play, clothes to a

party or to school,,
,

. Help students understand that often the way we

are dressed' influences the way we feel physically

and the way we feel about ourselves .(self- concept)

and therefore, influences the way we act.

- 253 -

Filmstrip:

--LET'S GET READY FOR SCHOOL.

\SVE, 1345 Diversey Parkway

Chicago, IL 60614

District Resources'
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'Suggested.Accivitie . Grade(s)

MOI11..=10.,
Suggested Monitoring, Possible Resources

Procedures.

Mistrict'Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Wbiking Copy'

Suggested Objective Placeme4

.

Student Learning Objective(s)' A) The student
knows'somehealthv habits and behaviors., i.e., adequate

State Goal

a varlet of health foods, maintainin cleanliness,
exercising, expressing, feelings

District Goal

tin

11) The student knows
that habits are 'consistant, repeated behaviors.

IspoWi some habits and behaviorsthat are or may be,4etrimental to good health; i:e.', smoking,'
excessive eating, excessive drinking, eating and drinking the wrong foods. .

Related Area(s)

e stu ent

Suggested Activities.
Grade(s) 1(.1 Sugges ed Monitoring

Procedures

Program Goal

Possible Resources

Titre: Halit Choice
..,Group!Size: Small groups or entire class

Materiilc, .,Two carboard boxes or similar small

tontainers,,construction paper;

crayons.

'Procedure (6):

Have. one group.,Of students create a godd'habits,

box and one rionp 'a bad habits box. Complete

with open (roiling fna'ff:OWning
mbuths,:respec-.

.

Ilave,another .group make.up gOo4,ind badhabits

'card0rOm.habits list.., (ApProxiisately 3" X 5".)

Play the hihits.gameln iihich'students'iftke

and'iead,the hibit.out loud.- Then plaie*

the:card in 'the good habits or:had habit:11pr....

%Discuss'the choice that each.studeti.makes

and emphaiizethat throughout life the good /bad'

habit choice isup to,him/her,.

'Arrange 'habit cards on:a desk'or-bulletiii board

ot.writetbem on te e r.the, Aded).
. Have students.chooseind record (word' ori.number)

the habit's' they thave now.

. The haVe them choose and record the habits they'

would' like to have and chooSe to have throu&h-

Qutiheir lives..

. Discuss acquiring new habits and breaking oid.,

znes-both good and bad.. . '

Ihewaysthat people make apd.break habits.

.The factors that influeade

, breaking habits; e.g. ifrienda,family,.,

. edlicatioh and inforOition, *Cana feelingi..

A

r

Bobk:

-4isher, Car,0 NOW I'OEADY:-

Pflaum/Standard

38 West Fifth St,

Dayton, OH 45402

Record:

--Posture Exercise, Keep the

Germs Away, Cover your Mouth,

Exercise Everyday, and Brush

Away.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Educattional ACtivities

P.O. Box 392

Freeport, NY 11520

District Resources



Suggested Aitivities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Extension:

Students color paper plates. One happy face and

:one sidled (onelace on each side possible).

a teacher reads theabit, studentt resOnd by

holding up happy:or Sad face to denote good or

badlabit. . lb

Suggestions-fatiaiitliit-O ar

. Eating fruits and vegtibles.

Eating lot6 of candy.

. Dritkingmilkand juice..

.t Dfiniing pop and sweet drinks.

Getting lots of rest.

. Getting lots of exercise.

Going to bed late and getting up early.

. Washing hands and face regularly.

Staying inside all the time.

. Taking raider baths and /or showeri. :

W earing clean clothes.

. Biting fingernails.

Smaking.

Dressing Properly for weather.

Covering Our faith when sneezing and. coughing.

Brushing, teeth properly and regularly. :

Being courteous to others.

Standing and sitting all sIumpeimver.'

. Combining mnd/orlruibing hair, etc.

Possible Resouces

.5

District Ritnurces
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Student Learning:Objectiye(s)
, ..

sleep, eating a variety of healthy foods, maintaining cleanliness, exercising, expressing feelings

positively.. B) The student knows tat habits are conslitant, repeated behaviors. C) The student

knows some habits 'and behaviors that are or may be detrimental to good health; i.e., smokifig,

.excessive eating, excessive drinking, eating and drinking the wrong foods.

Suggested Objective Placement

0,

The student knows some healthy habits and behaviors; adequate

;

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-2 , M Suggested-Monitoring--------

Procedures,

Title: Good Habits

Group Size: Entire class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Write ;the word "Habits" on the bclid.: Ask

students to, define the, word and come up with

a good definition. 'Write the definition on thi

board.

. Ask student to name some habits that they or

others migh have; When list is fairly

discuss, whetwhether habit' is a "good" habit or a

"bad" habit, iscuss the concept.that "good"

habits are. those which help us'becomeFand stay

healthy, and "bad" habits are those which

injure our health (our bodies) or may be

dangerous'to us (such as crossing, the street

without looking both ways).

. Develop a list of good habits for attaining

and maintaining good health, i.e.,ceating.

properly.

Develop a iist of .good habits for safety, i.e.,

crossing-at cross walks, not playing with'

ti;:ine,eLv'ut, things.

,s;11;

N

Possible 'Definitions: Habit:

A thing done often .and, ;hear..

fore, usually done easily. A.

thing.doit without a great

deal of,thouggran automatic

.aCtion'.',: A thpag:done repeat-

edly AnkonsiStantly.

Habit : See following

acti

State Goal 2'1

District Goal

Program Goal

--POSsibleResources-- '7

Book:

--Fisher, Carl. NOW I'M. READY

Pflaum/Standatd

38 West Fifth' treet

Dayton, OH 45402

District Resources



Suggested. ActivitieL: Cyradt(s) 'Suggested Meaitoring

Frocedures

Possible Resources

fr
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